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Dr. Gwen A. Nelson

iowley Juco Welcomes
)r. Gwendel A. Nelson
owley County Community
ior College welcomes its

president, Dr. Gwendel A.

son, a native of Wewoka,
ahoma. He is dedicated to

educational field and brings

Rowley County an outstand-

record of professional qual-

itions. Dr. Nelson's educa-

includes B.S. and M.S. de-

s from Kansas State Col-

,
Pittsburg, and a Doctor

education degree from Kan-
University, Lawrence,

r. Nelson is enthusiastic

it his work at the college

feels that the image of the

ol must be improved in or-

to generate more school

t. Improvements in the ac-

ies program, in the cora-

ication between studen t s

faculty, and in the facilit-

re of major interest to him.

lso looks forward to unify-

the academic and vocation-

echnical programs.

. Nelson expresses great

dence in youth and feels

they will make significant

contributions.

Dr. Nelson's contributions

to education are many, and his

versatility is displayed in the

fields of research, speaking,

and writing. He has served as

teacher-principal, directo r of

curriculum, director of re-

search, assistant superinten-

dent of schools, and college in-

structor.'

He is active in the Lions Club
and Great Books Discussion

groups. Other capacities of ser-

vice are deacon1 and Sunday
School Superintendent in the

Christian Church. The Nelsons
have two children, Mike 20,

and Marsha 21. His avocations

are golfing, hunting, fishing,

square dancing, and square
dance calling.

Profs Go To Meetings
Juco students will receive

their first vacation of the semes-
ter October 31 — November 1.

Classes will not be held on these

days in order for instructors to

attend the state teachers meet.

Queen Alalah XXXVII
Receives Crown Tonight
Director Reveals
Fall Drama Cast
"The Glass Managene" by

Tennessee Williams will be the

fall play production of COCJC.
The dramatic production in

seven scenes will be presented

Nov. 14-15 by J. P. Dewell.

Diane DeVarennes will be

playing the mother of the

Wingfield household; her un-

derstudy is Sally Berg. Pam
Williams portrays Laura, the

Wingfield daughter; Pam's un-

derstudy is Eve Perdaris.

Other cast members are Jeff

Schichter portraying Tom, the

Wingfield son, and also narra-

ting the play; Mike Manley as

Jim 'Conner, a gentleman cal-

ler; his understudy is Richard

Peacock.

Enrollment Is

All-Time High
Enrollment at CCCJC is the

largest in the history of the

school. Academic Dean W.S.

Scott, reports a registration be-

yond the 750 mark, an increase

of over seven per cent above

last year's.

The academic enrollment,

which stands at 442, includes

freshmen, 2 7 7; sophomores,

157; and special students, eight.

The vo-tech enrollment shows

130 students working for col-

lege credit plus 166 others.

Students are from Kansas,

Nebraska, Connecticut, Oklaho-

ma, Colorado, Massachusetts,

Missouri, New York, Pennsyl-

vania. Florida, Maine, Michi-

gan, and two foreign countries,

Arabia and Thialand. Sixteen

Kansas counties and 44 Kansas
cities are represented.

Five sophomores have been

selected as finalists for Queen

Alalah XXXVII, who will reign

over the 1968 Arkalalah cele-

bration. They are Kay Bridges,

Barbara Huddleston, Cathy

Loyd, Connie Mans, Kathy

Parsons.

Out of these five, one will be

Queen Alalah, but her identity

will not be revealed until the

coronation ceremonies tonight

at the auditorium-gym

The candidates were chosen

in a community wide election

from a field of ten Juco sopho-

mores selected by the faculty.

Those of the original ten who
will be participating in the

Grand March at the Corona-
tion are Judy Fisher, Rebecca
Davis, Beverly Jones, Pamela
Williams, and Aritha Swaim.

Classes Get
New Officers
Freshmen and sophomor e s

elected new class officers Oc-

tober 11 for the 1968-69 school

year. Leading the freshman
class is Allan Nugent. H. J.

Johnson was elected vice-pres-

ident and Katy Jacks, secre-

tary-treasurer. Linda Adams
and Linda Nolen are Student

Council representatives.

The sophomore class elected

John Bishop, president, and Tex
Woody, vice-president. Connie

Marrs is the new secretary-

treasurer. Student Council ren-

resentatives for the sophomores
are Kathy Bridges and Sherry

Hoffines.
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Perhaps You Could Have
Helped Bring On Victory
It was a beautiful night for football ; the weather was

clear and cool. The visiting team was here and ready to

play the game ; the Tigers were ready. Only one import-

ant ingredient was missing—spectator enthusiasm.

The largest portion of the crowd was comprised of

adults and high school students. CCCJC has an enroll-

ment of over 700 full-time students. The entire crowd

at the ball game fell far short of the 700 figure. The

Tiger ball club lost the game but only by a meager three

points. A little more support from the home team might

have built enough fire under the team to have eliminated

that small shortage.

Thirty-five young men who make up the football team

spend 15 to 20 hours a week of their time building a

team to represent this school. Head coach, Benny Cleve-

land and his staff, Coaches Walt Mathiasmeier, Del Heid-

ebrecht, Chuck Watson, and Orville Gregory have spent

hours of their time helping build this ball club. Students

have an obligation to do their part in supporting this

team.

All should feel a part of the school. The instructors

have chosen to teach here. Students have chosen to at-

tend here. The members of the Tiger team are doing

their part in representing the school. The coaching staff

has done its job in preparing the team. Since admission

to the games was paid with enrollment fees, why not

turn out and enjoy the remaining exciting, inexpensive

evenings of Tiger football ?

Staff Urges Readers

To Express Opinions
Tiger Tales, the official student publication of the

Cowley County Community Junior College, Arkansas

City, Kansas, is issued bi-weekly during the academic

year except for holiday periods and final examinations.

The newspaper is dedicated to keeping its patrons in-

formed regarding activities of the college, to represent-

ing the student body, and to serving as a historical re-

cord of the school.

The staff urges readers of the Tiger Tales to submit

any material of interest to its patrons to the news office,

Room A-2 of the Administration Building. Equal space

will be provided readers who wish to write letters in

agreement or disagreement with articles published in

the paper.

The staff reserves the right to edit such letters as

necessary. Opinions expressed in such letters or editor-

ials published in Tiger Tales should not be interpreted as

the opinion of the staff.

The staff includes Art Coats, David Feaster, Steven

Fildes, Ted Hardy, Jerry Hughes, Tom Hummingbird,

Donald Logsdon, Ronald Symington, Judy Walker, Ros-

ella Watson, Carla Wilson.

Recreation Center

Offers Entertainment

Extensive remodeling of the

Recreation Center at 300 W.

Central Ave. has been com-

pleted; and the facilities are

now open to all age groups.

For entertainment there are

two pinball machines, a pool

table, juke box, and two ping-

pong tables.

Soft drinks ana candy are

available in the snack bar area.

CCCJC students are welcome to

make use of the center.

Employment Program

Helps Juco Students

CCCJC has an employment

program, the main function of

which is to assist students in

finding part-time employment

within the college. Miss Mary

M. Williams has charge of this

program and also the Federal

work-study program.

John Boehnke, AVTS gui-

dance director, has charge of

the placement system of vo-

tech students. So far he has

placed 20 students with bus-

inessess around the Arkansas

City area.

Tiger Dateboo
October 31-November

State Teachers' Meeting

November 2

Tigers vs. Pratt—here

College Library

Has Set Hours

The college library hours

semester are Monday thi

Thursday: 7:30 a.m. anc

p.m. Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4

The library is closed for a

semblies.

Books may be checkec

for two weeks and renewe

another two weeks only if

have been no requests fo

book. A fine of two cen'

day is charged for late bo<

Reserve books are issu

the desk and are to be

only in the room during th

They may be checked out

night at 3 p.m. and must

turned by 8:30 a.m. the

school day. A fine of 25

per hour is charged for la

serve books.

For information on re

magazines, reference book

college catalogs, students

see the librarian, Merle "V

or Mrs. Dorothy Lampe

sistant librarian.

LiTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
"WET
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Sixteen New Instructors

Complete College Faculty
Sixteen new instructors are

performing duties for the vo-

cational and academic divisions

at CCCJC this year.

Miss Clara Richter has a B.

S. degree from Central Missou-

ri State Teachers College and

her MA. degree from Maryland
University. She instructs clas-

ses in secretarial and office ed-

ucation.

Jack L. Jarrett, supervisor of

adult education, earned his B
S. and M.S. at Kansas State

College, Pittsburg.

Robert E. Justice is instruc-

ting welding classes for the

AVTS. He is a certified govern-

ment welder with 21 years of

experience.

0. Gordon Hock received an

A.A. from CCCJC and a B.S.

from Northwestern Oklahoma
State College. He is training

students in auto mechanics.

Conrad C. Jimison teaches

distributive education and agri-

business courses. He obtained

his B.S. at Kansas State Teach-

ers College.

Jayson Kleier, a certified

technician with 20 years of ex-

perience as, a certified drafts-

man, has charge of the drafting

classes.

Charles J. White, machine shop

and drafting instructor, has an

A.A. from CCCJlC and has done

additional work at Southwest-

ern College.

Leo G. Folck, who instructs

electronics, earned his B.S. at

Kansas State College, Pitts-

burg, and his M.S. at Iowa
State.

Leonard Hathcoat, professor

of economics, holds a B.S. from
Northwestern Oklahoma State

College and his M.S. from the

University of Arkansas.

Mrs. Margaret M. Wheeler,

newcomer in the English de-

partment, went to Wichita

State University for her B.S.

and M.S. degrees.

Thomas Newton also has

joined the English staff. He has

his B.S. from Kansas State

Teachers College, Emporia, and
is working on his masters in

English.

Miss Leota M. Janzen in-

structs English classes too. She

received an A.A. from Labette

County Community Junior Col-

lege and a B.S. and M.S. from
Kansas State Teachers College.

Mrs. Lois E. Winegarner ob-

tained a B.S. from Kansas State

Teachers College, Pittsburg,

and M.S. from Iowa State. She
heads the Home Economics de-

partment.

Robert A. Logan, chemistry

professor, has a B.S. from Phil-

lips University and an M.S.

from Kansas State Teachers

College.

The Rev. Lewis A. McPherren
went to Phillips University for

his A. B. and B. D. degrees and
to Wichita State for graduate

study. He is teaching philoso-

phy.

Mrs. Harold Walker holds a

B.S. from Kansas State Teach-

ers College, Emporia, and an

M.S. from the University of

Wyoming. She is instructing

the journalism classes.

Students Use Equipment
In Reading Laboratory
Located in A-l of CCCJC is

the Reading Laboratory. This

laboratory is well organized and

equipped to serve both the ac-

ademic and vo-tech divisions.

"This is a good program for

students who are interested in

technical writing and business

c ,o m m unications," comments
Mrs. Maureen Jones, director.

"The remedial program is also

a tremendous asset to those

who need special work in dif-

fer<"-+ ' t<j&s," add Mrs. Jones.

Comprehens ion, reading
skills, writing skills in spelling,

grammar, and many other
needful programs for remedial

work are available in the labor-

atory. Visual aids, tape record-

ers, textbooks, and work books

are a small part of modern
equipment present in the lab.

Night classes are held on

Tuesday from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Jones is the instructor,

and Mrs. Jack Moore assists

her.

Bob White Heads

Business Fraternity

Bob White is serving as pres-

ident of Phi Beta Lambda, bus-

iness fraternity, this year. The
other officers, elected at a re-

cent meeting at the college, are

Joe S'hurtz, vice-president;
Glenda Withrow, recording sec-

retary; Louise Peters, corres-

ponding secretary; Jay Schwy-
hart, treasurer; Nancy Bartee,

reporter; Jody David, histor-

ian; Randy Spear, Student
Council representative; Rich-

ard Peacock, alternate.

Glenda Withrow was appoint-

ed social chairman. Dues were
set at five dollars for the school

year. Regular meetings will be

the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month.

Phi Beta Lambda will spon-

sor a concession stand at Ark-
alalah. Richard Peacock is the

chairman of the project.

Sponsors for Phi Beta Lamb-
da are Miss Mary Wilson and
Mrs. Catherine Goehring. bus-

iness instructors.

Artists Display Work
This year art students will

have an opportunity to display

their work, and other students

will get to view the latest in

art.

Exhibits will be in the halls,

offices, and classrooms. This

new idea was brought about by

John Cowan, art instructor.

"While ideas are still in the

planning stages, it should be

only a short time before the

building takes on a new look,"

according to Mr. Cowan.

Many Earn

Scholarships
"Twenty-six students attend-

ing CCCJC have been awarded

academic scholarships," accord-

ing to Miss Mary Margaret

Williams, scholarship chairman.

The college itself provides 12

scholarships which this year go

to Velma Stout, Burden; David

A. Rush and Sharon Gammon,
Dexter; Janet Bada, Latham;
Clay Jones, Sharla Walker,

Karen Thurman, Cathy Ann
Lloyd, Connie S. Hopkins, Suz-

anne Henry, Virginia Bazil,

and Jeannette Ibach, Arkan-

sas City.

Other recipients and their

donors are Dorothy L. Vore,

Student Education Association;

Jean Robinson, Phi Beta Lamb-
da; Anita L. Shafer, Welling-

ton, Board of Trustees; Kather-

ine Parsons, Burden, and Phil-

lip Bills, Kiwanis club; Kathy

Hartman, Lions Club; Pam
Williams and Beverly Jones,

Archie San Romani and Charles

L. Hinchee scholarships estab-

lished by the Rotary club.

Kay Lynn Bridges, Delta

Kappa Gamma; Rebecca J.

Davis, the E. A. Funk memorial

scholarship; Diane DeVaren
nes, Geraldine Miller scholar-

ship made available by the IXL
community; Marilyn Artherton,

the Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tread-

way memorial scholarship; Ka-

ty Jacks, the Ruth Judd me-

morial scholarship; Carolyn Ar-

therton, the Jack Selan memor-

ial scholarship.

Mrs. Jack Moore assists Steve Chapman and Ray Godwin ai

the control readers while Mrs. Maureen Jones holds the speakei

of the tape recorder for Jack Taylor.
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Tigers to Try

To Top Pratt
Saturday evening, November

2, the Cowley County Commun-

ity Junior College Tigers will

entertain the Pratt Junior Col-

lege Beavers. The Tigers are

hoping for a repeat perform-

ance of lasts year s game

when the Tigers crushed Pratt,

27-7.

Scouting reports indicate

that Pratt is a tough team and

one to watch out for. They have

one of the best defensive lines

in the conference, and one of

the best passing offenses.

Game time is 8 p.m., so why

not go on down to Curry Field

and get behind the Tigers.

CCCJC Scalps

Haskell Indians

Tigers returned from the

Haskell Institute at Lawrence

October 5, with their first vic-

tory, 34-0.

The Tigers advanced 421

yards, gaining 15 first downs,

while Haskell had 56 yards and

3 downs.

The first score came in the

second quarter, with Calvin

Tibbs scoring on a two-yard

run. The extra point attempt

failed. In the second quarter

Tibbs ran one yard for the sec-

ond touchdown, making the

score 12-0. In the third quarter,

Tibbs ran for the third touch-

down after a 53-yard run. The

extra point attempt failed. The

score: 18-0.

With 10:30 to go, Louis Mor-

ris plunged one yard for his

first touchdown of the season.

Jon Bakalar passed to Fred

Hand for the first successful

extra point attempt and raised

the total to 25-0.

Quickly the Tigers set up

the fifth touchdown, and Victor

Carter ran the 10 yards for the

the score and carried again to

add to the Tiger's tally, 32-0.

With less than a minute Has-

kell, desperate for a score,

backed their quarterback, John

Fitzpatrick, into the Tigers'

end zone as he attemped to

pass and was tackled by Dennis

Chiles for a safety and a final

score of 34-0.

Del Heidebreeht,
Coaches Charles Watson, Benny Cleveland,

Walt Mathiasmeier.

Gridders Open Season

At Home with Fort Scott
Tiger gridders opened their

1968 season at home against

the Fort Scott Greyhounds

September 14, and lost by a 3-

point margin, 10 to 7.

The first half went scoreless.

Early in the third quarter, the

Greyhounds intercepted a pass

and marched dowin the field

for the first 6 points scored

against the Tigers. Bob Mc-

Clean ran the ball on a pass

from Jack Keener for Ft. Scott,

and Dennis Sumrall kicked the

extra point.

Jon Bakalar, Tiger quarter-

back tossed out consecutively

to Bob Jones, and Fred Hand,

returning letterman, and then

to Tom Trent, freshman line-

Broncbusters

Tigers Tie 7-7

A 7-7 tie resulted when the

Tigers, September 21, traveled

to Garden City for the second

game of the season.

Deadlocked in a defensive

battle, both teams fought for

position, pushing each other

back and forth. In the last min-

ute of the first half, Jon Baka-

lar, Tiger freshman qtfartert-

back, handed the ball off to

Tom Trent, freshman flanker,

who sprinted over the line from

the 27-yard line for the points.

Bakalar kicked the extra point,

ending the first half—Tigers

leading 7-0. Early in the fourth,

the Broncbusters recovered a

Tiger fumble and started their

only touchdown drive. Leland

McGraw carried the ball under

the goals for Garden City, and

Terry Corwin kicked the extra

point to tie the game.

backer, who caught the 26-yard

pass and raced to the goal.

Bakalar kicked the extra point

to tie the game.

In the opening minutes of the

fourth, the Greyhounds re-

versed the Tiger defensive line

to their own 26, and on a

successful field-goal attempt

by Sumrall, went ahead again

for the i-emainder of the game,

which ended 10-7.

Blue Dragons
Claim Victory
Tigers lost a heartbreaker to

the Hutch Blue Dragons at the

Salt City, September 27, and

were defeated 14-0.

The Tigers held Hutch to a

scoreless first half. In the sec-

ond half, the Blue Dragons

broke through the Tiger de-

fense, controlling the ball for

eight minutes, driving toward

the goal. A one-yard plunge by

Pat Deschaine and a kick by

Marien Latimore put Hutch

ahead 7-0.

Three minutes later, the

uragons had their second
touchdown after recovering a

Tiger fumble in Hutch terri-

tory. Mike Hill sprinted 56

yards to the goal post and

Latimore again succeeded in

getting the extra point, putting

the Blue Dragons out in front

14-0.

The Hutch team led in offen-

sive gains with 21 first downs

and 270 yards. Tigers ran 149

yards for 16 first downs. Dan

with 20 tackles. Rick Lacy,

Peterson led the Tiger defense

Charles Davis, Joe Schooler,

and Don Beverly were also each

in on a number of tackles.

Red Ravens
Take Tigers

It was Jim Coller for th

Tigers as they traveled to Coi

feyville Saturday, October 1!

to tackle the Red Ravens. Co;

ler, a sophomore, scored hot

touchdowns on short runs fc

Cowley County, but the effoi

was not quite good enough £

Coffeyville topped the Tigei

31-13.

The first touchdown came i

the first quarter after the T

gers blocked a Coffeyville pui

to set up their touchdown driv

Coller ran the ball and Jon B;

kalar kicked the extra poir

Both teams scored in the secoi

quarter; Coller again ran tl

ball in for the score. The ext

point was blocked; the scor

Tigers 13-Ravens 12.

The second half, the Tige

were unable to score as Coffe

ville controlled the ball and n<

ted another three touchdows

The final score was Red Rave

31, and Tigers 13.

The Tigers gained 13 fii

downs with 215 total yaix

Coffeyville gained 18 first dow

and 227 yards.

Butler Grizzlies

Snatch Tigers

With 5-0 Scor
True to style, the Tig

played Butler County to

scoreless first half Friday, '

tober 11, then lost to the foot

Richard Ciemny who set a

tional record with his 56-y

field goal.

It was Parents Night as

Tigers and the Grizzlies due

advancing toward their go

However, they were e

stopped, within a few ya

necessary for the downs.

A blocked punt, early In

second half resulted in a sal

for Butler County as Jon E

alar fell on the ball in the

zone. Then, in the first mini

of the fourth quarter, Ciei

kicked the fabulous field \

from the Tiger 46-yard 1

making the score 5-0.

For the Tigers, it was a

fensive game. They held

Grizzlies to 7 first downs

106 yards gained; they ne

15 first downs and 3S3 y«rd
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WTS Offers

^lew Course
Agri-Business technology, a

ew two-year course offered by
le Cowley County vocational

mool, is designed to train

tudents in the area of
griculture and businesses

lated to agriculture.

Learn Skills

Students will learn the skills

f selling and marketing while

arning money under the

upervised employment
rogram. Agri-Business is a

-ate-wide program approved by
he Kansas State Board for

ocational education.

On Jol)

Students will be on-the-job

or four nine-week blocks and in

he classroom six hours a day for

ive nine-week blocks. Half of
he studies consists of technical

griculture, taught by Richard
Vedway; the other half includes

msiness courses, taught by
/onrad Jimison. Sixteen are now
nrolled in the course starting

November 1 1

.

PLAY CAST-Pam Williams,

and Diane DeVarennes.

Tiger Datebook
NOVEMBER 8-Tigers vs.

Independence here.

NOVEMBER 12 Mid-term
grade reports

NOVEMBER 14 15-
College play

NOVEMBER 15-Alumni

basketball game

UEEN ALALAH XXXVII-Connie Marrs, juco
•phomore, reigned over the 1968 Arkalalah celebration.

Jeff Schicter, Mike Manley,

Grades Go
OutTuesday

Distribution of the first

nine-weeks grades will begin
November 12 at 9 o'clock in the
college office, according to Dean
William Scott. The first semester
will close January 17.

Soph's ^reregister

Dean Scott also reports that
schedules for the second
semester are in the process of
being worked out.
Pre-registration for candidates
who will be eligible for
graduation in May will be held
from November 15 through the
month of December in order to
finish before Christmas vacation,
which begins December 20.
Other students will register in

January.

Set- Counselor*

Students are advised to
consult their counselors. A list
of counselors will be posted on
the bulletin board in the college
hallway.

Fall Drama

Cast Ready
Tennessee Williams' play,

"The Glass Menagerie," will be
produced by CCCJC students
November 14-15 at 8 p.m. in the
senior high auditorium.

The fall drama., directed by J.

P. Dewell, includes "a case of
four: Mike Manley, Diane
DeVarennes, Jeff Schicter, and
Pam Williams.

Admission for students and
instructors will be free with the
presentation of activity cards
which may be secured in the
office. Other tickets may be
purchased at the door.

Officers of Club
Act as Hosts

Newly-elected officers were
hosts for the first meeting of the
French club held recently at the
hospitality room of the Home
National Bank. Officers for this

year are: Diane DeVarennes,
president; H. J. Johnson,
vice-president; Raraona
Westbrook, secretary; Kathy
Hartman, student council
representative; John Bliss,

treasurer; Mike Cover, historian.

The main business of the
meeting was to work out plans

for the club's activities this

semester. Committees were
appointed to arrange the
Christmas party which is held

annually for members of the
foreign language clubs and their

guests. Dr. Garland Campbell has
been invited to speak on his

recent trip to Russia.

The club had a dinner
meeting at the Pizza Hut on
Monday, November 4. The
program included the singing of
French and Russian folk songs.
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Good Grooming Applies

To All—Male or Female
The rule in regard to good grooming at CCCJC is quite

simple; appropriate collegiate attire is required. But what is

appropriate collegiate attire? The administration, with the
help of the Student Council, should produce a clear-cut set
of rules in regard to what is appropriate attire.

How short is too short for skirts—two inches, three
inches, four inches or even six inches above the knee?

Should you be able to see a girl's stocking tops while
she is seated?

Is it fair to distract the male students and instructors
with long exposures of colorful undies and fancy lace trim
on girdles?

It is my understanding that pants, pants-suits and
bermuda shorts are taboo at CCCJC. But these items of
apparel might prove to be less revealing than some skirts

and dresses.

Are T-shirts under or outer wear?
Are tennis shoes acceptable in the class room as well as

on the courts?

Have men's ankels become so attractive that they no
longer need to wear socks?

Many schools do not allow students to wear blue-jeans.
Are blue-jeans proper collegiate attire?

Other schools do not allow high school letter jackets on
campus; should we? Before you are too quick to criticize

this editorial as the mad ravings of an old man with old
ideas, stop and imagine how proud you would be to be
seen in public with your mother in a dress six inches above
the knee and with your father attired in old blue-jeans,
T-shirt, no socks and your high school letter jacket. If this
type of attire is proper for you, it should be for your
parents also because there is no age limit for good
grooming.

Shurtz Calls for Pride
A. C.

"Take pride in your school, be willing to work for your

college, contribute to school activities, and this will be

one of the best years this school has ever had," suggests

Joe Shurtz, Stuco prexy.

Shurtz has asked for more school spirit and pride this

year to unite the students of CCCJC. He says the Stu-

dent Council is planning more recreational assemblies

and dances than ever before.

Thursday and Sunday nights at the bowling alley there
will be leagues for "guys and gals." The only require-

ment is to come out at 9 p.m.

TIGER TALES

Published bi-weekly by the journalism students of
Cowley County Community Junior College, Arkansas City,
Kansas, 67005.

Staff: Rosella Watson, Art Coats, Carla Wilson, Tom
Hummingbird, Judy Walker, David Feaster, Steven Fildes,
Ted Hardy, Jerry Hughes, Donald Logston, Ronald
Symington.

Rev. AAcPherren

Enjoys Teaching Pit fr"\

Juco Philosophy |"V^
The Rev. Lewis A.

McPherren, minister of the
Central Christian church, is

teaching philosophy at the
junior college this year. Being
interested in young adults, he
appreciates the opportunity to
become more involved with
them.

The Rev. McPherren was
born in Kansas City, Kansas, and
attended elementary school
there. He played football and
baseball for Wyandotte high
school and was graduated in
1945. He is a former member of
the United States Marine Corps.
He entered as a private and four
years later resigned a
commission as an infantry
captain.

He holds A.B. and B.D.
degrees from Phillips University
in Enid. He played baseball for
three years while attending
Phillips. He has done graduate
work at Wichita University. For
two years Rev. McPherren
taught history and government
at Leon, Kansas.

Rev. Lewis McPherren

He and his wife, a registerec
nurse, have four children, three
sons and a daughter. Their oldest
son is a sophomore; the
youngest, a fifth grader; and the
other one is an eighth grader
Their daughter is in the fourth
grade.

Miss Janzen: "Give me a sen
tence with an object."

Student: "You are a lovely in

slructor."

Miss Janzen: "What is the ob-

ject ?
"

Student: "A yood grade."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Cl&% TV LIKE" TO ANNOUNCE A CHANGE
in YHS'^gATiNQ AWNeeMem: *
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Fred AAenefee

Gets Honor
A former business manager

for the CCCJC TIGER TALES,
Fred Menefee, has been selected

as governor of the Ninth District

Ad Federation. As a result of
this recent honor, Fred will

preside over the district's

fifteenth anniversary convention
in Wichita in 1969.

Fred Menefee

After graduating from Juco
in 1952, he went to Wichita
State University where he earned
a B.A. degree in advertising. The
fact that he was named "Ad Man
of the Year" in 1964-65 shows
his success in the advertising
business in the Wichita area.

Fred is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Menefee, 215 East
Jefferson.

He is a graduate of Arkansas
City High School.

Marlene Rankin

Is AWS Prexy

Marlene Rankin is serving as

president of AWS, Associated

Women Students, this year.

Other officers elected at a recent

meeting are Becky Davis,

yice-president of activities;

Saundra Peters, vice-president of
programs; Cathy Loyd,
/ice-president of programs;
Becky Gerhardt, secretary-

reasurer; Connie Hopkins and
Ftamona Wesbrook, Student
buncil representatives; Mary
ully, historian.

Representatives recently

jttended a bi-state convention of

\WS in Manhattan where they

were the only junior college

epresented.

This is the second year for

\WS at Juco, and it is open to

ill registered girl students.

Booster Club Helps

Meet Financial Needs
To meet the financial

problems facing the Cowley
County Community Junior

College Athletic Department, a

Booster club has been organized.

This plan of action is being

pursued in an effort to raise

approximately 10,000 dollars

for the purpose of supporting

the athletic program properly

for the coming year.

The formation of the Booster
club has a projected membership
of 200 members. It is made up
primarily of young people in the

area. Their dues are 25 dollars,

and their benefits include season
tickets to the games,
membership certificates,
identification cards, orange and
black striped ties to wear to the

games, and their names printed

on programs if desired.

The Booster club plays a vital

part in helping to promote a

well-rounded athletic program;
therefore, the Administration,

the Athletic Department, and
the Board of Trustees solicit and
encourage its support.

Nursing Course

May Be Reality

"Although it is still in the

proposal stage, a program pro-

viding for an associate degree

in nursing is being worked on,'"

according to A. F. Buffo, dean

of the Area Vo-Tech School.

The CCCJC Board of Trus-

tees, President Gwen Nelson,

and Dean Buffo, are continuing

to meet with various county

and state representatives to

work out the details for the

program.

According to Dean Buffo, the

program, which involves work
with hospitals, is an intricate

one compared with most voca-
tional programs. It involves the
State Nursing Board and the
State Vocational Board. One of
the first steps is to form a
Health Services Advisory Com-
mittee which would be repre-
sentative of the entire South
Central Kansas area.

INTERCOM INSTALLED

A new intercom system
connects 21 telephones at the
college and employs a double
talking link circuit which enables
four to converse at the same
time.

Orville Gregory
Conducts Survey

Orville Gregory, athletic

director, is conducting a survey
to see what the interests of the
students of CCCJC really are.

The questions concern
participation in an intramural
program, methods of increasing

school spirit, part-time jobs,

playing musical instruments for

a pep band, planning signs for

home games, suggestions for pep
assemblies, improving
attendance at school functions,
membership in clubs, having a
school accident policy.

All students of CCCJC have
been asked to fill out
questionnaires, many of which
have been returned. Those
students who have not returned
their questionnaires are
requested to do so soon. The
results will be published later.

SEA Officers

Attend Convo
Five officers of SEA, Student

Education Association, met for

the fall convention at Topeka
recently. Dr. Joe McFarland,
executive secretary of Kansas
State Teachers Association,

spoke of problems of education,
teachers' salaries, and the
qualifications of teachers.

Officers of the local SEA this

year are Linda Watson,
president; Connie Hopkins,
vice-president; Becky Davis,

secretary; Rosella Watson,
treasurer and reporter; Virginia

Bazil, student council
representative; Charlotte Walker,

hostess chairman; Sharon
Gammon, hostess committee
member; Karen Thurman,
historian. Sponsor of the club is

Miss Mary Margaret Williams.

PBL to Install

New Leaders
Phi Beta Lambda, business

fraternity, will meet Tuesday,
November 12, at 7 p.m. in

Room 109. Officers will be
installed by the advisers, Miss

Mary Wilson and Mrs. Catherine
Goering.

President Bob White presided

at the last meeting at which time
Mike Shepherd was elected

vice-president to fill the vacancy
left by Joe Shurtz. Norman
Iverson, attorney-of-law, spoke
on "Taxation."

The local chapter was named
a Gold Seal Chapter for the

second straight year at the PBL
national convention. Selection is

made on the basis of chapter

Instructor

Likes Travel
"Talking Turkey" is a reality

in more ways than one for Mrs.

Lois Winegarner, Juco's new
home economics instructor. For
two years she taught at a

Christian Congregatonal church
school for girls in Turkey.

Mrs. Winegarner noticed a

TALKING TURKEY-
Suzanne Henry and Mrs.

Lois Winegarner

striking difference in the

marriage and dating customs of

Turkish girls and American girls.

Scholastic requirements in

Turkey are very demanding, and
values and integrity are very

high.

Before going to Turkey, Mrs.

Winegarner studied social

anthropology and Turkish

history at the University of

Maryland.
Mrs. Winegarner also taught

three years in Alaska. She comes
to Arkansas City from Dodge
City where she taught vocational

homemaking. Her education

includes a B.S. from Pittsburg

State Teachers College and an

M.A. from Iowa University.

While working on her master's,

she studied at the University of

Wyoming on a Ford Foundation
Assistantship.

She is a grandmother, has

one son in the Navy, a stepson in

California, and a foster daughter

in Alaska.

This versatile instructor likes

to travel, read, and, of course,

cook and sew.

achievements at the local and
state levels, reports and records

on chapter activities,
membership accounts, and
participation in national awards
programs and projects.
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Homecoming

Is Tonight

At Winfield
Cowley County's

Homecoming is November 8,
when the Tiger gridders tackle
he Independence Pirates. The
,'ame will be played in Winfield
it Southwestern College Sonner
Stadium. This project was
initiated by the Winfield
Chamber of Commerce and
Retail Association, and was
approved by officials of the
Kansas Jayhawk Junior College
Conference.

Dance Follows

Plans have been made for a
dance in the Juco auditorium
immediately following the game.
The theme for the dance is

'Camelot." Traditionally, five
?irls have been nominated to
reign as the Homecoming Queen.
These candidates are Vennie
Abington and Kay Bridges,
sophomores; and Carol
Blatchford, Denise McClung, and
Judy Shrider, freshmen.

Last Game

This is the last football game
of the 1968 season and the team
is hoping for a good crowd and a
good representation of CCCJC
students.

Beavers Win
Despite Rain

It was bad weather and a bad
light for the Tigers Saturday,
Movember 2, as they tackled the
Pratt Beavers at Curry Field, and
ost by one touchdown, 6-0.

It was extremely cold and
vindy with a light rain falling
hroughout the game, soaking
he players as well as the field

md the spectators.

The lone touchdown came in

he third play of the game after
in 82-yard kick-off return by
Larry Edwards for Pratt. Buck
jilford carried across the line

'or the six points. The
ixtra-point attempt was foiled.

It was a good defensive game
for the Tigers, who rank second
m the league in defense. They
ield the Beavers to 7 first downs
md 218 yards. The Tiger offense
letted 10 first downs and 121
/ards.

Director Is All-around Sportsman
"All-around sportsman" is an

accurate description of CCCJC's
Athletic Director, Orville
Gregory. A native of Missouri,
Mr. Gregory attended Kirksville
State College where he earned
his B.S. in athletics. He received
his M.A. from the University of
Missouri.

Mr. Gregory began coaching
at Edina, Mo., in 1942 and also
coached at Macon, Mo., for one
year. After serving three years in
the Navy, he returned to
coaching at Nevada, Mo. From
Nevada, he came to Arkansas
City where he was head football
and track coach of the high
school. In 1959, he became
Athletic Director of the
combined schools, and in 1968,
he became full-time director for
the college.

His personal interests include
all outdoor activities and all

sports.

Dean Buffo: Some pepper will
help that baked potato, Son.

Bobby: I don't want to eat dirt.

Dean Buffo: Pepper is not dirt
Bobby.

Bobby: Daddy, it says right
there on the box, 'Pure
Ground!"

Volleyball Season Starts

City League volleyball season
is underway. The Disciples

Minus Four is the name of the
Juco team, sponsored by the
Home National Bank. The
Disciples won two of their first

three games.
The Juco players are Brad

Wright, Ray Godwin, Mike

Man ley, Richard Potterton,
Larry Hargrove, Arthur
Robinson, Doyle Wilson, John
Woodworth, Kurt Jeffery, Gary
Robinson, Dan Jones, Ted
Hardy, Larry Keeling, Jack
Taylor, and Eotis Johnson.

Mike Manley is coach and
manager of the team.

Ti gers

battle

conquer the Conquistadors

Cowley Smashes Dodge City

Tiger gridders netted their

first league win Thursday,
October 24, with a smashing
14-0 defeat over the Dodge City
Conquistadors.

The Tigers' first score came
late in the second quarter after

receiving the ball on a punt to
the two-yard line. They set up
their drive and after several
plays, Bob Jones caught a

24-yard pass from Jon Bakalar

and plunged over the goal line. A
perfect kick by Bakalar made
the score 7 0.

Early in the third quarter,

the Tigers recovered a fumble on
the 25-yard line. Louis Morris

sprinted 23 yards for the second
touchdown and Bakalar again

kicked the extra point for a final

score of 14-0.

Basketeers
Get Practice

Basketball is getting
underway since the b«ginnin^ of

daily practice on October 15.

Head Coach Del Heidebrecht
and Assistant Coach Sonny
Marnard have been putting the

boys through the various

practice drills, as well as

exercises and intrasquad practice

games.

There are a total of 16 boys
who have attended practice or

indicated that they will begin

practice after football season.

Three are sophomores; they are

Charles Towles, Eddie
Whitehead, and Tex Woody. The
freshmen are Jon Bakalar, Tony
Hamilton, Skip Hammud, Randy
Harper, Greg Hutchins, Kurt
Jeffrey, Eotis Johnson, Danny
Jones, Jim Lee, Chuck Miller,

Steve Moore, Doyle Wilson, and
John Wood worth.

The Tiger cagers play a total

of 13 home games and ten
out-of-town games with four
tournaments on tap this year.
The first game is November 16
against the Tiger basketball
alumni. On November 22 is the
first league game against Fort
Scott. Tuesday, the 26th, the
Tigers meet the Independence
Pirates.

The first three games are

home games, and the team is

hoping that all students will

attend these games to prove that

they are really behind them.
(

Who knows? The Tigers just

might be the winners this year.

Juco Selects
Yell Leaders

After several weeks of
practice and meetings, this year's

cheerleaders were selected. They
are Barbara Huddleston, Connie
Marrs, and Aritha Swaim,
sophomores; and Denise
McClung, Judy Shrider, and
Dixit* Weir, freshman.

Alternates are Linda Adams
and Suzanne Henry, freshmen.
The six regular cheerleaders will

cheer at both home and
out-of-town games while the
alternates will cheer only at

home.

The three freshman regulars
will carry on automatically next
year as sophomores and may
attend a summer cheerleading
conference.
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Yuletide USA- Laughter

Sharing, Remembering
It's hard to believe that time could fly so quickly, but it's

true; Christmas is only days away! Before long classes will

adjourn for the most joyous of all the holidays and the season's

festivities will begin. Of course it's a special time for all of us, a

time for laughter, sharing, for being with friends and loved ones,

for remembering that first Christmas in Bethlehem long ago.

For many, who plan to mix a little work into the festivities,

it's a time for finishing that research paper and catching up on

back homework.

But not even homework can dull the excitement of Christmas

with its hustle and bustle of shopping, its parties and its cheerful

atmosphere.

It's a magic time, full of joyful goodwill and the spirit of

friendship. Whatever your special holiday plans are, the TIGER
TALES Staff hopes that it's your happiest and merriest Christmas

/et! -J.W.

Time to Cram

For Final Exam
Final examinations will

begin Thursday, January 9, and
end on Wednesday, January
16.

Instructors will inform
students of times set for their

examinations.
Each student is responsible

for reporting at the proper
place and time according to

schedule. Failure to take an

exam will result in a failing

grade for the semester.

®tg?r
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To Artists

Thanks Go PartY- Vespers,

Vacation Near

Christmas vacation for

students and faculty begins at

4 p.m. Friday, December 20,

and ends Thursday, January 2,

when classes resume at 8 a.m.

Tonight from 9 until 12
p.m. a Christmas party will be
held for college students. A
local band will furnish the
music.

Sunday, December 15 at 3

p.m. the Music Department of
CCCJC will present a vesper
service in the college
auditorium. This program is

given as a gift from the junior
college to the community.

After the program the
American Association of
University Women will serve

refreshments.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

A vote of thanks goes to

Ken Kimberlin, freshman art

major, for his outstanding and
appropriate pen and ink

drawings furnished for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
issued of TIGER TALES.
Thanks also to John A. Cowan,
who is head of the growing art

department.
Only in its second year the

department has a total of 50
students enrolled in drawing,
design, ceramics, painting,

sculpture, and art history. The
art history class plans to attend
the Wichita Art Gallery to

observe major U.S. "Painters of

the Fifties."

Foreign Students

See Differences
Christmas is not a part of

the regular life of foreign

students interviewed at CCCJC.
The mention of Christmas
produced a big laugh from
Surapol Svastisalee of Bankok,
Thailand, a mechanical
engineering major, as Surapol is

of the Buddhist faith.

Abdullah Homrani, a

physical education major, and
Abdullaziz Angari, a police

administration major, of Saudi,

Arabia, have a celebration from
November 20 until December
20 (our calendar) that is called

Ramadan.
This celebration denotes

the end of a year and
commences with four days of
fasting followed by 26 days of
visiting and sharing with the
poor.

Their consensus of America
and its people are that they are

friendly in speaking, but very
individualistic, distant, and
cold in sharing activities and
hospitality.

CHRISTMAS IS DIFFERENT
for foreign students Abdullah

Homrani, Surapol Svastisalee,

Abdulaziz Angari.

Americans, they say, are

not close to their families as

are people in their countries or

in other foreign countries

where they have lived.
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Many Students Miss

Integral Part of College
Social activities are a very integral part of college life which

many of the students at Cowley County Community Junior

College are missing. During the past few years student

participation in extra-curricular activities has been dropping.

Why'? Student Council tries to organize social activities after

sporting events and at other times during the year, but fewer

students appear at each event. What is there about these events

that repel rather than attract students?

If the students don't like these social events they should tell

Student Council representatives what they dislike so changes can

be made. Changes can't be made if the Student Council doesn't

know what changes the students desire.

Mandatory Attendance??
We do not need mandatory class attendance at Cowley

County Community Junior College because the purpose and

function of the school is to educate, not babysit. As college age

students we should be mature enough to decide for ourselves how
much time each of us needs to spend in a classroom.

Any student who is capable of maintaining above average

grades while being absent from class excessively, should not be

forced to attend for fear of dismissal or a grade cut.

Many of the schools that the graduates of Cowley County
Community Junior College will attend do not practice mandatory
attendance. Let us discover here, how much class period time we
can miss and still pass. —A.C.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

WeU.,TWe BEST WAY I KNOW TO HELP YOU tMpfc>/e YOUf?
PAILY WOKK WCJU? BE TO STOP COtfiM TO 0/6S A PEW PAvS."

BONNIE NILES MARK PARSCALE

Winter Clothes Featured
Winter attire for the jacket as a car coat or witrj

well-dressed coed features a long pants to form a slack suit

grey wool two-piece English Mrs. Bonnie Niles, a CCCJC
pant suit. To accent the suit, graduate, is attending
accessories include grey leather Southwestern College in

boots and grey hose. Winfield.

When the jacket is removed, Winter attire for the

a jumper worn with a beige well-dressed college mar
ecru long-sleeved high-necked features a bronze brocade
blouse is revealed. For those Nehru sports jacket worn with
interested in stretching the brown slacks. The jacket has a

wardrobe, the jumper can also black background and is worn
be worn with a turtleneck with a black turtleneck sweater
weater. and buckle and winged-tipped
To stretch the wardrobe toe shoes. Mark Parscale, a

even further, one can wear the junior college freshman, is

Dr. G. Campbell
model^

Take time to write your

Talks to FLC nSa£rvicemen during the

Dr. Garland Campbell was Tf ...

the guest speaker at the ,

U tmngs are not
J ust ri eh1

Foreign Language Club's
today, remember this is Fridaj

annual Christmas party '

mmm___«^_^_
December 9. He showed slides
and spoke of his recent trip to TIGER TALES
the Soviet Union. D ... .

/-. i • it i
Published bi-weekly by theCarols were Sung in French journalism students of Cowley

and in Russian by Students, County Community Junior CoUege,
after which their guests joined Arkansas City, Kansas, 67005.

them in an American carol ^i^i^ZZ^M^A
Sing-along. sports Editor Carla Wilson

Following the program, Photographer Tom Hummingbird
refreshments, featuring a

Staff Writers Judy Walker,
,,„_:„<.„ - f

.'

f ,
e David Feaster, Steve Fildes, Tedvariety of foreign foods, were Hardy, Jerry Hughes, Donald

served. Logsdon.
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Many Attend Freshman Dave Burden Wins Transfers
Talent Show Third at Quarterhorse Congress Rate High

Juco's second annual
"singing, swinging talent

show," sponsored by August
Trollman and Mrs. Willard

Moncrief, was held last Friday

in the college auditorium.

Numbers included classical,

jazz, and folk music. Katy
Jacks played an organ
solo—"Mozart Classical Jazz."

A vocal solo was presented by
Mike Manley.

Other numbers included

two selections of folk music,

by Jeff Schlicter and the Gay
Deceivers, a vocal and
instrumental group; a vocal

ensemble singing the "Gandy
Dancers Ball;" a piano and
organ duet by Katy Jacks and
Beverly Jones.

Rounding out the program
was a jazz band called "Ronnie
and the Revelations" playing

"Heat Wave" and "The Horse."
The performance took

place before a packed house
and comments following it

were "Let's have more talent

shows!"

Enrollment Gets

Placing third for Kansas in

the National Quarterhorse
Congress at Columbia, Ohio,
recently were Dave Burden,
junior college freshman from
Belle Plaine; Nicki Blickenstaff

of Scott City, Luann Corn of
Lawrence, and Jancy Walker of
Maple City.

This is a youth activity

team tournament with
members participating in

various individual activities.

Each team was to be composed
of eight members. Although
Kansas had only four, the team
took third place in the nation.

First place winner was
Oklahoma with 13 points;

Nebraska, second with 11

points; Kansas, third with 10.

Music Artists Appear
Students studying voice,

organ, and piano were given a

chance to appear before the

public December 4.

Appearing in a recital in the

junior college auditorium were
Katy Jacks, Cathy Parsons,

Mike Manley, and Sherry
Hoffines.

Underway Now Air Force
Sophomore registration for

the spring semester began
December 2 and continues
until December 22.

Students are urged to meet
with their advisers for guidance
in choosing their courses for

the coming semester. They can
find the names of their advisers

by checking the hall bulletin

board in the administration
building.

Freshmen should pre-enroll

to insure themselves a place in

their desired classes. Final

registration for freshmen is

January 21-22.

Losers Entertain

SEA Members
SEA Christmas party plans

were discussed on December 2.

The losing soap contest team
composed of Sharla Walker,
Rosella Watson, Linda Watson,
Kathy Parsons, Karen
Thurman, Marilyn Artherton,
and Connie Hopkins will give

the party for the winning team
which is composed of Janet
Bata, Becky Davis, Carolyn

Artherton, Sharon Gammon,
Dorothy Vore, Meridith Watson
and Virginia Bazil.

Tests Set
College students interested

in becoming Air Force officers

may take a Qualifying Test on
December 23 at 9 a.m. in the
Wichita State University
Armory (East of Ablah
Library).

All applicants must take
Part I; those interested in

flying must take Part II in the
afternoon.

This test will be for

entrance into the Fall, 1969,
semester of the two-year
ROTC program at WSU.
Applications should be
submitted to the Department
of Aerospace Studies, WSU,
before December 15.

The A FROTC program
places students in one of three

categories, depending upon
physical ability, major field of

study, personal desires, etc.

Those interested may secure
further information regarding
class hours, credits, monetary
assistance, graduate study.

The Air Force believes itself

to be a "dynamic, interesting,

and profitable organization
which can make military

service a very valuable
experience."

DAVE BURDEN

"The three top teams were
all from the Middle-West, and
this was shocking to the
Eastern teams," according to

Dave.

Department May

Apply for Aid
CCCJC has been notified by

the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare that it

is eligible for the first time to

apply for funds to support
foreign language training and
related area studies under the

authority of the Mutual
Educational and Cultural

Exchange Act of 1961
(Fulbright-Hays).

Library Gets

New Magazines
Several new periodicals and

books have been added to the
CCCJC library this fall.

JOURNAL OF THE WEST is a
book of Western History and
Geography, published four
times yearly, January, April,

July, and October.

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY is

a monthly magazine that deals
with psychology, society, and
the human conditions of
today.

NEW YORKER is

published weekly and covers
many general subjects.

PARENTS MAGAZINE
deals with the raising of

children and home living.

Merle Vincent, librarian,

also reports that the library has

received 504 new books from
July, 1967, to November,
1968. Of the 504 books, 68 are

for the Vocational-Technical
school.

"Kappa Komments" of the
University of Colorado
recently revealed some facts

regarding junior college honor
students.

Honor students of junior
colleges who transfer to
four-year colleges are not
penalized by taking their first

two years at the two-year
institution. Raymond E.

Schultz drew this conclusion as

he conducted follow-up studies

of students who were elected
to the junior college honors
fraternity.

More female students were
honor students than male and
the students tend to come
from low sociceconomic
backgrounds. They attended
junior colleges so that they
could cut expenses by living at

home.
A majority of Schultz's

group indicated that they
would attend a junior college if

they had it to do over again.

They also concluded that the
junior college could meet the
needs of high-ability students.

The honor students fell the
counseling in junior colleges

was superior to that they
received in four-year
institutions. Schultz concluded
that junior colleges, especially

those which are public,

contribute very significantly to

the American dream of a free

and open society.

PBL Visits

In Wichita
Fourteen Phi Beta Lambda

members visited Francis I.

Dupont & Co. and Cessna
Aircraft Corporation in Wichita
Friday, November 22.

They were Nancy Bartee,
Bessie Johnson, Jody David,
Stanley Davis, Richard
Peacock, Louise Perets, Jay
Schwyhart, Mike Shepherd,
Randy Speer, Jackie Swaim,
Curt Watts, Barbara Weller,

Bob White, and Glenda
Withrow.

The students were
accompanied by Miss Mary
Wilson and Mrs. Catharine
Goehring, faculty advisers.

At Francis I. Dupont & Co.,

Bill Gardner, manager, talked
about the company, the
American Stock Exchange, and
the job opportunities in these
fields for both men and
women.
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Tigers Host
Panthers

Two home games and two
away games are on top for the

Tigers in the near future.

Tomorrow night the Tigers will

meet the Neosho County
Panthers in a home contest at

the auditorium. The Panthers
stand at 1 win and 2 losses so

far this season.

The next home game for

the Tigers is Monday,
December 16, when they will

entertain the Labette County
Cardinals. The Cardinals have
not played a game to this date.

Next year, on January 4,

the Tiger cagers travel to

Coffeyville to take on the Red
Ravens in the first game of
1969 for both teams.

On January 11, the Tigers

go to Pratt where they
encounter the Pratt Beavers.

To this date the Tigers

stand at 3 wins and 2 losses;

those losses being the two
games played in the
tournament at Tulsa's Oral

Roberts University, November
27-28-29.

Tigers Get
Firsf Two

In a burst of high scoring,

the Tiger roundballers smashed
their first two opponents in the
'68'69 basketball season. On
November 22 the Tigers

opened at home against the Ft.

Scott Greyhounds and led

throughout the game to a score

of 94-86.

Danny Jones racked up a

tremendous total of 37 points.

He also led the rebounding
with 15. Chuck Miller netted

24 points and took 9 rebounds.

Gary Woody totaled 15 points

and 14 rebounds while Charles

Towles had 8 and 3.

The Tigers maintained a

lead of about 12 points which
never dwindled.

On Tuesday, November 26,

the Tigers took on the

Independence Pirates and
vaulted to a high score of
90-87.

Leading all the way
throughout the game, the

Tigers routed a third quarter

rally by the Pirates to come
out on top. Danny Jones was
high-point man with 28 points.

Eddie Whitehead had 22 and
Chuck Miller netted 12 points.

Tex Woody totaled 10 points.

Wrestlers to Go
To Garden City

Tomorrow CCCJC's
wrestling squad, coached by
Bob Collyar, will leave at

12:30 p.m. to go to Garden

City for a 7:30 p.m. match.

On December 18, the

grapplers will travel to Pratt for

a 3 p.m. dual, and on January

10, they will have a match at

Oklahoma State at 7 1 130 p.m.

with the OSU freshmen.

The juco squad has

increased to 14 members. They
are Roger Carvalho, Mike
Fitzgibbons, Clark Gibson,

Steve Gilliland, Eric Hilding.

Chris Michael, Max Stacy,

John Sybrant, Richard
Whayne, Bill Stitzel, Ted
Hardy, Nelson Dutton, Bill

Speer, Leonard Chastain,

Dannv Thompson.

RETURNING LETTERMEN
Tex Woody.

Mavericks Score

Charles Towles, Eddie Whitehead,

St. Gregory's H '9n against Tigers

Rangers Succeed
CCCJC's basketball team

did not fare so well on the
season's first trip when they
played in the tournament at

the Oral Robert's University in

Tulsa.

St. Gregory's talented team
from Shawnee, Oklahoma,
took the Tigers 104-90.

Although the game was close at

first, the Cavaliers rebounded
the missed shots of the Tigers

under the basket. This was the

first game in which the Tigers

had been outrebounded.
The score was 50-35 at the

half. In the second half the
Tigers trailed at one time by
only 1 1 points.

Chuck Miller, Tiger guard,
injured an ankle; thus the team
was minus an experienced
player.

High-point man for the
Tigers was Woody with 17
points, followed by Hamilton
with 16 points. Woodworth
and Jones each scored 13, and
Whitehead, 12.

In the second tournament
game Ranger conquered the

Tigers with a 25-point margin,

8 5-60. Leading scorer for

Cowley County was Charles
Towles, tossing in 15 counters.

Woodworth again scored 13,

and Woody chalked up 10.

Two Are All-Stars

Cowley County gridders
placed two men on the
mythical offensive and
defensive 1968 All-Star
Football Squad. They were

High scoring Mavericks of
Northern College, Tonkawa,
Oklahoma, dealt a severe blow
to the Tiger cagers November
7, as they entertained Cowley
County at Tonkawa and won
the non-league contest 105-79.

Gary Woody was the
leading scorer for the Tigers

with 23 points. Danny Jones
aided the Tiger effort with 19
points, and Eddie Whitehead
stacked up 10.

The Tigers now stand 3 and
3 in all games played to date.

Cowley Tigers

Capture Eagles
CCCJC Tigers traveled

December 3 to Win field where
they won their third basketball
game with an 89-67 win over
the St. John's Eagles.

High-point man for the
Tigers was Eddie Whitehead, a
sophomore, who netted a total
of 29 points. Also scoring in

the twenties was Charles
Towles, another returning

sophomores Dan Peterson,

offensive guard, and Lennie
Chastain, defensive back.

Several sophomore squad
members received honorable
mention. Offensive players

were Fred Hand, Max Stacy,

and Harvey Morgan. Defensive

honorable mention members
were Charles Davis, Dan
Peterson, and Joe Schooler.

Coaches recommended
their own squad members to be
placed on the all-star ballot but
did not vote on their own
players in the final balloting.

letterman. Danny Jones, a

freshman, totaled 14 points,

while Tex Woody and John
Woodworth each contributed

eight.

Leading the rebounding
also was Whitehead, grabbing
23 rebounds. Danny Jones
took 16 rebounds and Tex
Woody got 10.

The Tigers led in the ball

game most of the time despite
a short rally by St. John's near
the end of the first half. At
half-time the Tigers led 49-46
and were able to carry their
lead through the end of the
game.



Mid-Term Graduates Reveal Plans for Future
Mid-Term graduates have

various plans. Abdullah

Homrani, a physical education

major of Saudi, Arabia will

continue his education at

Pittsburg State Teachers

College.

Ricki Frazee, a police

science major from Wellington,

will continue to study at Juco.

Dorothy Vore, a math
education major from Ark City

will continue her education at

Kansas State University,

Manhattan.
Raymond Levato, an English

major from Rochester, New
York, will go back East to

pttend Courtland State

University, Courtland, New
York.

Abdullaziz Angari, a police
science major of Saudi, Arabia,
is not sure of his plans. He may
continue to study at Juco, or
he may study elsewhere.
Melvin McDaniel, a business
major from Winfield, finished

studying in the summer, and is

presently attending Emporia
State Teachers College.

Ken Jones, a history and
economics major from
Winfield, will continue his

education at Pittsburg State

Teachers College. Max Reser, a
music major, will return to

Juco the second semester and

To Students, Faculty ana staff Members
Cowley County Community Junior College

|;

Community colleges have been remarkably immune from the;:

unrest that has plagued campuses across the nation. Three major,:

reasons are: the quality of students, the orientation of the:

institutions, and the proximity of the campus to home.
Even though community college students do not, as a rule,:

score as high on scholastic aptitude tests, they seem to be more:
earnest and committed than their counterparts in four-yearf

institutions. Several studies have indicated significantly more]:

advancement on the academic continuum for students from;
two-year colleges. J

Further, the administrative philosophy, faculty attitudes, class 1

size, and other characteristics of the community college reflect;

more of a sensitivity to students than research and alumni '

oriented four-year schools.

And finally, the fact that students are not clothed in the|

[anonymity of being far removed from their family and friends
\

(prompts more responsible behavior. All of these factors suggest:

that the two years spent in a community college can be very;

productive and satisfying.

then transfer to Pittsburg State

Teachers College. He is from
Clearwater, Kansas.
Dan Petersen, a physical

education major from
Clearwater, Kansas, plans to

attend Friends University in

Wichita. Glen Osenbaugh is

from Wellington, and plans to

be a mortician. He will take 90
hours at Southwestern and
then transfer to the K.U.
Medical Center at Kansas City.

Bill Drake, Dexter, David
Rosiere, Robert Whyde, and
Michael Dale, Arkansas City,

have finished welding
requirements in the Vo-Tech
Department of the college. Bill

Drake is employed in

construction work; David
Rosiere and Robert Whyde are
employed at Strother Field at
the Western Manufacturing and
Don Gordan and Piatt Co.
Michael Dale is employed at
the Ark City Feed Lot.

Joe Smith, an automotive
technology major from
Arkansas City, will continue
his education at Pittsburg State

College. Rosella Watson, an
English major from Ark City,

will attend Southwestern
College.
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Counselors to Launch
New College Program

Qi/^kti
Dr. Gwen Nelson

President

^
Who's Who
Honors 14
Faculty nominations

honoring 14 students from
CCCJC to the hall of "Who's
Who Among Students in

American Junior Colleges," are

as follows:

Judy Walker, Pam Williams,

Jeff Schlichter, Tex Woody,
Joe Schurtz, Dianne
Devarennes, Dorothy Vore,
Kay Bridges, Kathy Parsons,

Becky Davis, John Bishop,
Beverly Jones, Connie Marrs,

and Cathy Loyd.
These students are selected

according to their recognized
abilities in various fields, with
potentialities to become
leaders and outstanding

citizens in their communities.
Congratulations go to this

selected chorum. Final

confirmations are announced
from the National Office in

Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Final Exams
Are Underway

Final examinations began
yesterday for CCCJC students

and will continue through
Wednesday, January 16. Finals

are required. No student can
expect to pass if he misses a

final examination.
Final grades for the fall

semester will be distributed to

students, beginning at 9 a.m.

Thursday, January 23.

Starting in February, 1969,
: Miss Mary Margaret Williams
:
and John Boehnke, counselors,

• will begin visiting the high
: schools in Cowley, Sumner,
jHarper, and Chatauqua
: Counties.

\ This will be the first time
'that the counselors have visited

:this many schools. The idea
•started about a year ago and
will be put into action this

school year.

Miss Williams and Mr.
Boehnke will explain the

differences between high school
and college life, including the
activities and courses available
in addition to providing other
pertinent general information.
They will answer questions
pertaining to Cowley County
Juco and colleges in general.

The counselors hope that
they can interest many young
people in a college education
and in considering the
advantages of attending a

community junior college.

TALKING it over are Counselors Miss Mary Margaret Williams

and John Boehnke.
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Letters

to

Editor
This article regards the

November 8 TIGER TALES. A
certain "A.C." attacked the
college's requirements on
appropriate collegiate attire.

This attack was for the
most part unwarranted,
narrowminded, and completely
ridiculous.

One good question arises,

however. "How short is too
short for skirts?" I have yet to

see any CCCJC female with her
skirt anywhere close to four or
six inches above the knee.

If these "long exposures"
are present and truly do
distract the author, I suggest he
keep his roving eyes to himself.

In most school systems
education is of an informal
nature. Why not dress
accordingly?

What is wrong with T-shirts

and tennis shoes? Are blue
jeans actually so distracting as

to ban them from public use?

Le tt e r- j ack e ts most
certainly should be accepted as

proper attire. The owner has
earned that letter and should
be proud of it. I say "Let him
wear it!"

The dress code of CCCJC is

not too lax. The administration
has left dress requirements to

the individual, allowing him to

use his own good judgment,
This is the way it should be.

The author concluded by
saying that his article might be
seen as the "mad ravings of an
old man." This is the only
point in his whole editorial

that I totally agree with.

Mike Judd

(EDITORS NOTE: I think you
entirely missed the point. 1 did

not say that any of my
illustrations were personally

offensive to me. The questions

were used to point out the lack

of a clear-cut rule as to what is

good grooming. Thank you for

your letter. -A.C.)

TIGER TALES
Published bi-wcokl\ by the

KMuiKiliMti studvnts of Covvlev
County < 'oitiimtuity Junior College,
Vrkmisas Cil>. Kansas. fi7005.
t'.ilitm Rosalia Watson
Asso. I ditot Art Coats
.Sports Kdilor Carla Wilson
Photographer Tom Hummingbird
statf Writers Judy Walker,
David Feastev. Steve Fildes, Ted
Hard>. Jerry Hughes. Donald
Logsdon.

KATHY PARSONS

Kathy Parsons
Has State Honor
Elementary education

major, Kathy Parsons, has the
distinction of being the only
junior college student on the
official staff of the Kansas
Student Education
Association.

Miss Parsons' duties as

historian are to meet every two
months with other officials.

She also prepares a historian's

notebook of activities of the

Kansas SEA. Kathy says that

participation in the SEA is an
asset because it allows research

into the activities of a teacher.

Kathy is a graduate of
Dexter high school and a

sophomore at CCCJC. She
plans to graduate after the
spring semester and continue
her education at Kansas State

Teachers College, Emporia.

Tiger Datebook
Jan. 17—Fall semester ends

Garden City, here

Jan. 20—St. John's, here

Jan. 20-21—Freshman registrar

tion

Jan. 22—Spring semester begins
Late registration fee

applies

Last day for full fee

refunds
Jan. 24—Dodge City, here
Jan. 28—Tonkawa, here
Jan. 31—Tigers at Hutchinson

Den Descriptions Differ
The Tiger Den is the social center of CCCJC during

school hours. It is furnished with several soft drink,

candy and snack machines, ping pong tables, booths, a

few tables and assorted couches and chairs. In reality,

the den description is much nicer than the den itself.

Much of the time no balls or paddles are available for

the ping pong tables, the floors are dirty, the machines
are out of order, the booths and tables are dirty and the

furniture is very run down. Our den is very much in

need of rejuvination.

Joe Shurtz, Stuco president, provided the following

list of suggested improvements which have or soon will

be given to the administration.

1. New paint, labor provided by volunteer students.

2. Improved maintenance, at least clean floors and
table tops.

3. A lounge build into the east end of the den,

equipped with carpeted floors, paneled walls, stereo

music, insulated from the noise for studying or visiting.

4. New booths, which could be made and installed

by the Vo-Tech department.
Some new furniture will be placed in the den in the

near future. This will help the den considerably, but

much is still needed to be done. To be successful with
the drive to improve the den, the student council needs
everyone's help. Each student should contact a stuco

representative and ask if there is any way he can aid in

the proposed rejuvination program.
A.C.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMP' '5

Question: "When do the leaves
begin to turn?"

Answer: "The night before
examinations."

-Garden City ROUNDUP

''After reviewing your classwokk-Tm convincep the only
wpe you have of fa55ing is to work harp on yojr .u&zm&.

REFORM, VO EXTRA ttom WORK, 3TUPY, AS YOU'VE" NEVER
STdPlEP 0EFOF£ ANP £Wif£ A 0OFV OF W- FINAL.

"
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Students Study
College Mission

Several CCCJC students met
recently with Instructor Walt
Mathiasmeier and Trustee Dan
Walker to discuss the students'

contribution to the Statement
of Mission of the College.

According to Mathiasmeier,
the purpose of the College

Mission is to define the

philosophy or over-all purpose
of the college. Four groups
have been designated to

contribute to the statement:
the faculty, the Board of
Trustees, the -student body,
and area citizens.

From the student viewpoint,

the over-all mission of CCCJC
is to provide an adequate
program for transfer students,

to provide an educational
program for students who plan

to terminate, to provide
community service in an adult
education program, to provide
a guidance program for

students, and to provide
various outside activities.

TALENTED ARTIST, The
Rev. R. A. Daniels of Seaside,

California, gives an inspiring

lecture with piano and vocal

numbers for music students.

Mrs. Willard Moncrief and

August Trollman are
instructors.

BEAVERS

PING-PONGER Steve Moore returns a serve while Alan

Paton watches.

[Tigers' Den Adds Spice

To Life at Cowley Juco
CCCJC's Tiger Den consists

of two large rooms in the
basement of the Administration
building of the college. The
rooms are used between classes

by students for recreation and
Istudying. The Den is open each
[jday, Monday through Friday,
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

The larger of the two rooms
has two ping-pong tables and a

juke-box for the students'
enjoyment. This room also has
an adequate number of chairs

land couches for the students to
I
sit in while listening to music
and watching the competitive

Jiping-pong games which are
1 always being played

.

The walls of the Den are

An Offering to a Hummingbird
-by Thomas Newton

An offering to a Hummingbird
In lieu of Violins and Flutes

Hang in close and hear a toad's song; «

How a swamp hope ferns into friendship

From a damp sneer to his wart's desire.

Then marvel at his muddled song

That's been held hard 'neath

The quick shut plastic lip,

That's bulged 'neath the filmy lid,

That swells to break the breast
And bows to bend the rubber limbs.

(A song so long held in that its notes
Have lost their order

But kept their frenzy
And kept their force.)

Gone are all the long, sad, tadpole tears

That fall to lips, the plastic lips,

That fall to the tongue, the trigger tongue
That tastes the vinegar words to the song.

Come gliding, turning, folding down to catch
the sound of love,

That crawling, belching, bawling sound
to break the bubble film

That's pushed with all his wart's desire

Through his fernished moat
To your honey-sipping,

your honey-dripping,

Overflowing sky.

painted white and orange, with

a large tiger head painted on the

east wall.

For students preferring a
quieter place, the other room of
the Den is used for studying,
playing cards, or just sitting

while drinking a coke. The Den
also has three pop machines, a
candy machine, and a coffee
machine.

The student council is in

charge of the up-keep of the
Den.

All students in the Junior
College are reminded that the
consumption of food and
beverages is restricted to the
Tigers' Den and to that area so
marked in the Recreation
Building. Food and beverages
cannot be permitted in

classrooms, laboratories, and
hallways of college buildings.

JOHN COWAN'S CREATION-The new CCCJC Tiger

symbol is a greeting to those on the way to the den.

INDULGING in soft drinks are David Shepherd and
Shirley Dobbs. STUDYING? Nancy Bartee, Ann
McCoy, Terry Selvage make use of one of the booths.
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TIGER ROUNDBALLERS-Front row: Tony Hamilton, John Woodworth, Chuck Miller, Charles

Towles, Steve Moore, Eotis Johnson, Jon Bakalar, and Kurt Jeffery. Back row: Manager Larry

Hargrove, Greg Hutchins, Randy Harper, Jim Lee, Gary Woody, Danny Jones, Doyle Wilson, and
Ed Whitehead.

Tigers Get
Sixth Win

In another pre-Christmas

basketball game December 16
in the auditorium-gymnasium
the Labette County Cardinals

of Parsons were again victims

of the CCCJC Tigers who
clawed them 99-70.

The Tigers chalked up their

sixth victory against four

losses. Coach Del Heidebrecht
considered the game the best

of the season for the Tiger

Roundballers. There was much
teamwork, and the Tigers were
never behind. There was only
one tie during the game.

Leading scorer was Danny
Jones with 20 points. Next in

line was John Woodworth with
13, followed by Gary Woody
with 11, and Steve Moore with
10.

Mafmen Experience Stiff Matches

Tigers, Beavers CCCJC Tiger Basketeers--1968-69
Compete at Pratt

Tomorrow Night
Cowley County Tigers will

meet the Pratt Beavers
tomorrow night at Pratt to
open the season with the
Western Division of the
Jayhawk Junior College
Conference.

Basketball Coach Del
Heidebrecht and the team are
expecting plenty of stiff

competition during the
remainder of the season and
plan to offer fans some
exciting games.

The next home game for
the Tigers will be January 17
against the Garden City
Broncbusters.

Red Ravens
Win 80-74

Following the Christmas
vacation and some good
workouts Coach Del
Heidebrecht's Tigers battled

Saturday night with the Red
Ravens of Coffeyville but came
out on the low end of a 80-74
score.

The Tigers went into the

game with a record of six wins
and four losses.

High-point scorers for

CCCJC were Gary Woody and
Danny Jones. According to

Coach Heidebrecht, "the team
made some mechanical errors

and missed several key free

throws which cost us the game.
Overall," he said, "we're
getting ready for Pratt."

Woodworth Sets
Pace for Juco
Win at Parsons

Labette County Cardinals

fell to the Cowley County
Tigers by a score of 86-72 at

Parsons, December 12.

The win was the fifth

victory for the CCCJC cagers.

John Woodworth, a

freshman from Halstead moved
into the starting lineup and
tossed in 22 points to be the

top scorer of the game.
Showing outstanding

performance at the free throw
line was Charles Towles who
hit ten out of ten free throws
in the first half plus one field

goal to give the Tigers a 51-32
lead. Starters Gary Woody, Ed
Whitehead, and Danny Jones
scored 7, 8, 6 respectively in

the first half.

The second half went
equally well for the Tigers as

Woodworth, still hot, hit five

field goals in the last 20
minutes.
Good rebounding was done

by Randy Harper and Tony
Hamilton.

Coach Bob Collyar's Tiger
rnatmen have been improving
with each match and getting
some valuable experience in

this year's new sport for
CCCJC-wrestling.

The first competition was
with Northern Oklahoma of
Tonkawa which ended in a
29-8 defeat even though they
made a good showing.
On December 14, the Tigers

went to Garden City for a stiff

match with the Broncbusters,
who downed them 25-10 after
five decisions and two pins.

Four days later they went to
Pratt where they won four

Black Panthers
Snatch Victory

Cowley County Tigers

dropped a pre-holiday home
game to the Neosho County
Black Panthers of Chanute
December 14 by a two-point
margin 66-64.

With only seven seconds
remaining in the game, Floyd
Matthews of Neosho County
tossed in two free throws to

give the Panthers their seventh

straight win.

The half-time score was
36-36. The Tigers hit 38.1 per

cent from the field and 69.6
from the free-throw line. They
outrebounded the Panthers

matches against Pratt Juco.
The Beavers took the other six

by pins and gained a point
decision of 30-16.

Participants in the various
matches have been Dick
Whayne, Steve Gilliland, Dan
Thompson, Clark Gibson, Eric
Hilding, Linnie Chastain, John
Sybrant, Marc Dutton, Max
Stacy, Roger Cavalho, and Bill

Stitzel.

Johnny: "There was a man
here to see you today, Dad."

Jack Moore: "Did he have a
bill?"

Johnny: "No, Dad, just an
ordinary nose like yours."

BEAT
BEAVERS

40-35 and had fewer fouls
18-11.

Failure to hit the basket at a
crucial moment and Matthews'
failure to miss the free throws
meant defeat to the Tigers in

an exciting battle.

Ed Whitehead was high
scorer with 21 points, followed
by Danny Jones with 17 and
John Woodworth and Gary
Woody each with nine points.
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Fall Semester's Honor

Roll contains 85 names

Peabody;
Phillippi,

Reser,
Dixie Weir, Geuda
Garry Yocky,

Fall semester honor roll for

CCCJC includes the names of

85 students. Five students

earned all A's entitling them to

places on the Presidents honor
roll. They are Danny Akin,
Winifred; Randall Andra,
Conway Springs; Jeanette

jlbach and Doug Wright,

;| Arkansas City; and Beverly
ii Jones, Colorado Springs.

Seventeen students with
I averages of 3.50 to 3.99 were
on the Dean's honor roll. They
lare Katy J acks, Susan Pond,
I
Richard Potterton, Judy Rich
Walker, Robert Allen, Ronda
Alsip, Phillip Brewer, Sue
Bryant, Rodney Cook,
Arkansas City; Judith Colvin,

Udall; Lenna Holman, Oxford;
Jeanette Peck and Homer
Jones, Wellington.

Gerald Marshall,

Cheryl Krone
Danville; Max
Clearwater;
Springs

;

Newkirk.
Only those students who

carried a minimum of 14 credit

hours with no grade lower than
C and an average grade point
between 3.00 and 3.49 made
jup the general honor roll.

They are Dan Alsip, Clara

Anderson, Cheryl Anstey,
Stanley Baker, John Bishop,
Carol Blatchford, Jean
Childers, David Cover, Brian D.
Coyne, Diane DeVarennes,
Rebecca Gearheardt, Katherine
Hartman, Suzanne Henry,
Saundra Hilton, Clay Jones,
Kitty Jordan, Susan Lediker.

Lois Ann Lewis, Donald
Logsdon, Michael Manley, Alan

Enrollment Totals 671
Dean William S. Scott has

Announced an enrollment of
1 371 for the spring semester
which began Wednesday,
January 22.

A decrease of 79 students
ram the fall semester is, for

he most part, a result of
students transferring to
'our-year colleges and to

students who graduated at

nid-term.

Nugen, Eva Perdaris, Jean
Robinson, Suzanne Royster,
Teresa Selvage, Joe Shurtz,
Sheryl Sloan, Wallace
Thompson, Dorothy Vore,
Pamela Williams, Sammy
Wooten, Arkansas City.

Janet Bada, Latham; Jon
Bakalar, Topeka; Dennis
Guinn, Douglas Gerberding,
Melvin Botkin, and Gary Kaiser

of Wellington; Larry Kadau,,
Rita Bradbury, Roger Calvin,

Robert Dunn, Claudia McColl,
Norma Miller, Terry Parks,
Kathy Parsons, Randy Shay,
and Eudene Stephenson,
Winfield.

Scott Braungardt, Udall;

Donald Cherry, Girard; Stanley

Davis, Atlanta; Wayne
Greenhagen, Newkirk; Julian

Heersche, Mulvane, Eric

Hilding, Wichita; Gary
Johnson, Quinter; Lorraine
Johnson, Caldwell; Wesley
Kelly, Burden; Gary Woody,
Moore, Oklahoma; Virginia

Peters, Geuda Springs; Dan
Peterson, Clearwater; Harold
Pettigrew, Dexter; Judy
Shrider, Grand View, Missouri;

Charles Strickland, Hunnewell,
and John Woodworth,
Halstead.

M. Williams Is

In Who's Who'
Miss Mary Margaret

Williams, director of Student
Personnel, was recently elected

to Who's Who In
American Colleges and
University Administration.

The recognition came as a

complete surprise to Miss
Williams, who upon receiving a
letter became aware of her
appointment.

Miss Williams also sponsors
SNEA; which has a
membership of 15 this year.

The members plan to become
teachers' aides in the public
schools this semester and to
attend a convention in

Manhattan on March 28-29.

(inner
&f0
«P ©ales
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Gregory to Go Five Earn
To Johnson Co.

"Meeting a new challenge" is

the reason Orville Gregory is

leaving CCCJC to take a job at

the Johnson County
Community Junior College at

Shawnee Mission.

His last official day in

Arkansas City will be February
28 as he is to report for his

new job on March 1 . The new
junior college is scheduled to

open for its first semester next
fall. Mr. Gregory says that

"being in on the planning of

new philosophies is a major
ingredient of the challenge.

"After living 20 years in Ark
City, I found the decision was
a difficult one," comments Mr.
Gregory. "The students,

faculty, and administration of

the past year have been the

best I have been associated

with."

Adult Classes

Begin Monday
Monday night classes began

for the area
vocational-technical school

according to Dean A.F. Buffo.

Classes are being held in both
the Arkansas City and Winfield

centers. Arkansas City provides

17 non-credit classes and
Winfield 12.

The Basic Education classes

meet in Arkansas City from 7-9

p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and in Winfield on
Mondays and Thursdays. Upon
completing this course, one
may obtain a GED certificate,

equivalent to a high school
diploma.

Welding, one of the fastest

growing classes, meets from
6:30—9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursday in Arkansas City.

A new course, data

processing, is being considered

for the near future. It will be a

complete course through all

the unit record machines.
Individuals interested in any

of the adult evening classes

Scholarships
Scholarships have been

awarded to five students
second semester by several

groups. Receiving a scholarship
from the Junior College is Gary
Brewer, freshman, from
Winfield. He resides in Winfield
with his wife Mary, is an active
member of the First Methodist
Church and a member of the
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. A graduate of
Winfield high school, he is

majoring in industrial
engineering.

Rodney J. Cook, sophomore
from Caldwell, receives his

scholarship from the Rotary
Club. He lives in Caldwell with
his wife Elaine Kay and plans a

vocation in electrical
engineering.

The Business and
Professional Women's
scholarship goes to Ramona
Wesbrook, freshman from
Arkansas City. She is the

daughter of Mrs. Phyllis

Wesbrook, is a member of
SNEA, Phi Beta Lambda,
College Yearbook staff, First

Southern Baptist Church and is

a secretary of the Training
Union.

Those receiving VFW
scholarships are Karen Justice,

daughter of Robert Justice,

AVTS instructor. She is a
graduate of Arkansas City
high school and is enrolled in

a general education. Gary Korte,
freshman, graduate of Arkansas
City . is majoring in social

sciences.

£ REMEMBER

YOUR

|S SPECIAL VALENTINE ::•

may contact Supervisor Jack
Jarrett.
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ASSISTING K. R. Galle in the bookstore is student Randy
Jordan.

K. R. Galle Keeps Busy

In College Book Store
K. R. Galle, former Dean of

CCCJC from 1930 to 1963,
says he likes to keep busy. One
way that he does this is by
running the college bookstore,

which is the only place

students at CCCJC can

purchase their books.
Athletic sweatshirts, pens,

pencils, typing paper, and

notebook paper may also be
obtained there.

The Juco bookstore has

been in operation for 15 to 20
years, and Mr. Galle has run it

the last five. Its present hours
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. At
the beginning of semesters,

however, it is open practically

all day.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

" r^OW WOULP TtXJ LIK& TO MAKE OM£ Of YOUP-

INSTRUCTORS VEPY V£KY MAPPY THrS MOPNlNO?"'

Why I Was Late for Class
Have you been "almost late" for one of your classes because

you were trying desperately to find a parking place near the

college? Forget it. Just make up your mind that you will have

to park at least three blocks away and run to class.

The limited parking space around CCCJC is an irritating

problem, not only for students but also for some faculty

members who are forever having their reserved parking places

filled ahead of them.

Actually, there would be enough parking for CCCJC needs if

it were not used by high school and local business firms too. As

there seems to be no solution to this problem, this is an

example of only one of the many reasons why CCCJC should be

moved to a more spacious location.

Judy Walker

Fun, Games, or Studies?
It lias long been the policy at CCCJC to close the Tiger Den

and library during assemblies and pep rallies. The theory is that

this action will insure a large turnout for the meeting.

The Tiger Den is supposed to provide students a place to

gather socially. When padlocked it denies them this privilege.

The primary function of the school is to educate. Each
student should, according to theory, spend three hours on the

books for every hour spent in the classroom. The library has

been designated as a place for study. When classes are released

for assemblies and the library is closed, the school no longer

fulfills its function as a place of education. With the facilities

for learning closed, CCCJC becomes a source of entertainment

by providing assemblies and pep rallies.

The writer is not opposed to the administration trying to

improve school spirit and enthusiasm, for it is sorely needed at

CCCJC but spirit and enthusiasm cannot be legislated. Keep the

assemblies and pep rallies, but do not deny the serious student

his rights while doing so.

Art Coats

City Commission

Approves

Tavern Dancing

TIGER TALES

TIGER TALES, the official publication of Cowley County
Community Junior College, Arkansas City, Kansas, 67005, is

published bi-weekly during the fall and spring terms, except

during vacations and final examination periods, by the

journalism students.
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Good Grief!!

Mrs. Moncrief
BY LARRY FRAZEE

Mrs. Willard Moncrief, music

nstructor, recently broke her

eg at the junior college. She is

low a patient at Memorial

hospital in Room 204 and has

i cast from the chest to the

ower half of the left leg.

Mrs. Moncrief, who teaches

•nusic appreciation, music

meory, class piano, keyboard

larmony, and organ, says, "I

im so glad that there are

ompetent young ladies to fill

my place until I return."

Also, she wishes to thank all

the students and faculty for

the many cards and flowers

that she has received. Mrs.

Moncrief received a portable

color television from her

mother and sister. She insists,

however, that it is not worth

breaking a leg for.

Until Mrs. Moncrief returns

.«•- •

MISS JOLENE DIAL

Miss Jolene Dial and Miss

Sheryl Huber will take her

place at the college. Both are

second semester seniors at

Southwestern.
Miss Dial is majoring in

organ and minoring in music

MISS SHERYL HUBER

theory. Following graduation,
she plans to continue her

education in graduate school.

Miss Huber is majoring in

Music Education and plans to

teach next year. She is

formerly from El Dorado.

Would You Believe Three? Wow!!

Instructor Reveals Being Triplet
BY BEVERLY HUTCHINS

Miss Leota Mae Janzen,

reshman English instructor, is

/itally interested in English,

oves teaching, and finds the

'irst year just as she

mticipated.

Miss Janzen 's family resides

n Des Moines, Iowa. She is one

sf a set of triplets; all three are

jirls. Leona Kaye, Miss

Janzen's identical twin, is a

-eacher and missionary who
ecently graduated at the top

}f her class and soon will be on
ler way to Trinidad in the

West Indies. Neola Faye is

married and is a medical

technologist in Des Moines.

Miss Janzen also has three

younger sisters who are not

riplets. Being a triplet has had
its advantages; for instance, "I

didn't do it, she did." One
main disadvantage was the

triplets were treated as a unit,

not as individuals. Miss Janzen

recalls an incident in junior

high school when all three of

the triplets were put into class

offices because students didn't

Know which one they wanted
in office.

Miss Janzen attended Labette

County Community high

school in Altamont, Kansas,

where she received an
Outstanding Leadership
Award.

She attended Parsons Junior

College and Emporia State

Teachers College where she

received her Bachelor of

Science. During the fall term of

1967 she taught at Wichita

Heights.

While working on her Master
of Arts, Miss Janzen did

assistant graduate teaching at

Emporia State.

This peppy young teacher

serves on various committees
and sponsors the SEA. Some of

her main interests are law,

archeology, astronomy,
history, and juvenile
delinquincy. She also enjoys

classical music; Mozart is her

favorite composer.

Miss Janzen says the
students at CCCJC are very
co-operative. She feels that the
students like people, are
concerned about people, and
most important, want to learn.

"The student body as a whole
is top notch," concludes Miss
Janzen.

"Why when I was your age,"
boasted Father to his lazy son,
"I used to walk five miles back
and forth to school every day."

"What were you picketing,
Pop?"

Hutchinson Collegian

TRIPLETS—Leota, Neola, and Leona. Which one teaches

English at CCCJC?

VIP Visits

On Campus
BY ART COATS

A recent visitor to the

CCCJC campus was Mrs. Milico

Stonojevic, a Yugoslavian
exchange teacher visiting the

U.S. under the Fullbright

Exchange Program. Mrs.

Stonojevic is an English teacher

in the secondary schools in the

capital city of Belgrade.

She is studying the methods
employed in the U.S.

educational systems. The
systems are very similar,

basically the same in both
countries, which was a surprise

to Mrs. Stonojevic.

Most teachers in Yugoslavia
do not return to the
universities after receiving their

equivalent to our B.S. degree.

Their education is continued
by attending seminars for no
academic credits.

At the end of a two-year
period Yugoslavian teachers

take a compulsory exam which
must be passed to allow them
to continue in the teaching
profession. A teacher is not
given full control of a

classroom during the first two
years but spends this time as an
apprentice under strict control
of a master teacher.

Mrs. Stonojevic says that in

many ways the U.S. schools are

more strict than the European
schools. The European
students are given more facts

whereas the U.S. student is\on

his own to discover much of
this type of information; this

results in a more rounded
education than is offered in

Europe. On the other side, the
Yugoslavian student has more
depth in his particular field of
interest.

The biggest surprise of her
trip has been finding out what
Americans are really like. Many
European teachers have the
impression that the typical

American student is a rebel,

with long hair, weird clothes,

and no respect for anyone. Her
closing remarks were how
pleased she was to discover

how nice Americans really are.

In her opinion, people are

basically the same the world
over.

WHAT DO YOU SAY*
A WEEK FROM TODAY?

BE MY
VALENTINE
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Tigers May Cowley's Basketball Mentor Has Matmen Go
Topple Pratt

Varsit*' Prof
r

ession
I

al

Ĥ

n^™ To Tourney^ » Arkansas Cit.u .Inninr Collefe In 1963-64 Heidebrecht '

Tomorrow
Tomorrow night at the

auditorium-gymnasium in

Arkansas City the Cowley
County Tiger basketeers will

host the Pratt Beavers in a

Western Division Conference
game.

The home team will try

desperately to topple the tough
League leading Pratt squad.

Seeking revenge for an
earlier loss handed to them by
the Beavers, the Tigers hope to

upset their opponents and
improve their own standing.

Playing on their own
territory may be to their

advantage.

Dragons Go
Hot, Heavy
A fired-up Hutchinson Blue

Dragon squad had changed its

tactics and was prepared to

seize the Cowley County Tigers

when they came to the Hutch
Sports Arena a week ago>

tonight.

The Dragons dropped the

Tigers into a fourth place

position in the Conference by
downing them 103-76.

To the fans it seemed that

the Tigers couldn't hit and the

Blue Dragons couldn't miss the

basket.

Top scorer for CCCJC was
John Woodworth with 13
points. Danny Jones tossed in

11, and Gary Woody and Chick
Viger each scored 10.

Mavericks Yield

On Tiger Court
Northern Oklahoma

Mavericks yielded 84-79 to the

Juco Tiger roundballers when
they came to Arkansas City,

January 28.

The Mavericks enjoyed only
three short leads during the

game.
Chuck Miller goaled 22

points for the Tigers. He was
followed closely by Dan Jones
with 21 counters.

The victory was the fourth

straight for the Tigers and
increased the record to 10 wins
out of 16 played.

Arkansas City Junior College

won the state basketball

playoff in 1956 and went on to

take sixth in the National

Junior College basketball

tournament. Who were they

led by? None other than the

present coach of Cowley
County Community Junior

College, and former Juco
Ail-American, Del Heidebrecht.

Not many juco students

realize it, but the 6 ft. 5 in.

coach went on to play varsity

basketball for the University of

Oklahoma and later signed a

professional contract with the

Kansas City Steers of the AAU.
Heidebrecht played pro ball for

one year after being traded to

Honolulu.
Following a six month hitch

with the Army reserves in 1962
Heidebrecht took a coaching
job at St. Mary's High School
in Oklahoma City and directed

the team to a second place

finish in the state that same
year.

In 1963-64 Heidebrecht
became an assistant coach and
physical education teacher at

Central State College at

Edmond, Oklahoma, where he
received his Masters Degree in

physical education.

Heidebrecht came to

Arkansas City in 1964 to take

over the coaching reigns here at

the college. Since that time he
has compiled an impressive

overall record of 60 wins, 44
losses.

As to this year's squad,
Heidebrecht believes that the

Tigers are one of the best

competitors in the conference
and probably the hardest

working team since 1963. With
such dedication on the team,
the Tiger coach declares that

"we know we can be one of
the top three teams in the
league."

Tiger grapplers are headed
for the Tonkawa Invitational

Wrestling Tournament
February 20. Cowley County is

sending five men to the

tourney. They are Danny
Thompson at 130 pounds, Bill

Stitzel at 137, Eric Hilding at

145, Clark Gibson at 152, and
in the Heavyweight class, either

Max Stacy or Chris Michaels.
This is the first tournament

for the Tiger wrestlers who are

without two good men. Roger
Carvalho is out for the season
with a broken finger, and Steve
Gilliland, out with a broken
foot, hopes to participate in

the Nationals at the end of
February. The matmen are

looking forward to the
tournaments and their hopes
are high for a victory.

Mavericks Take
Pratt Wins; Wrestling Match

Tigers Snatch BrOHCS Fall

Eagles, Conqs
Cowley Tigers bombed St.

John's Eagles of Winfield with
a 93-66 win on the home
court, January 20. Tiger

scoring was led by Jones with

20, Woodworth with 14, and
Woody with 13.

The Tigers showed great ball

handling and accurate shooting

to pave the way for the victory

which left the Tigers 8 of 14
for the season.

Teamwork worked wonders
for CCCJC for the most
exciting 87-83 win over the

Dodge City Conquistadors.
Four of the Tigers scored in

double figures. They were
Woodworth with 20, Jones
with 24, Bakalar with 15, and
Woody with 18.

This left the Tigers with two
wins and one loss in Western
Conference play.

A bus load of Tiger Action
Club members and the

cheerleaders journeyed to Pratt

to see the Tigers come out on
the short end of the 91-77

score, but the spirit and
enthusiasm never left the

Tigers.

Even with Woody having
one of his best nights of the

year with 21 points in the

bucket, the Tigers could not
come from behind in the

second half.

Tiger control of the

backboards was the key to a

76-56 triumph over the Garden
City Broncbusters. This gave

them a 1-1 Conference record.

Scoring honors went to
sophomore Ed Whitehead with
12.

Bakalar, Towles, and Jones
each dropped in 10.

Wrestlers Win; Hold Exhibitions

Cowley Juco freshman Chris
Michaels of Winfield was the
leading point collector for the

Tigers in the wrestling match,
January 28, in the
auditorium-gymnasium, against

the Northern Oklahoma
Mavericks of Tonkawa.

The other three matches
went to the Mavericks. The
Tigers lost one on a decision,

two by falls.

Rick Lewis gained a decision
in an exhibition match at

160-pounds.
Others participating were

Dan Thompson, Eric Hilding,
Clark Gibson, Bob Sheppard,
Jim De Jarnett, Bill Stanley,
and Max Stacy.

Tiger Wrestlers also lost their

match at Northern Oklahoma,
January 17. The only point
scored by the Tigers was made
by Steve Gilliland.

Although other wrestlers
had a hard time with the
experienced Tonkaw.i Team,
for their first year of wrestling
on the junior college level they
made a good showing.

Coach Bob Collyar's

wrestling team won their

matches with the
Conquistadors of Dodge City

in their first appearance at

home, January 24.

Only three Dodge City

wrestlers showed. Dickie

Whayne lost his match to Mike
Beck of Dodge 8-4. Steve

Gilliland at 130 pounds pinned

his opponent in the third

period. Rick Lewis decisioned

his man 7-1 for the final win

against Dodge.

In an exhibition match Dan
Thompson won 18-15 in a

close one with Bill Stitzel, at

137 pounds.

In another exhibition Eric

Hilding defeated Clark Gibson
9-4 at 152 pounds.

In the heavyweights match
Max Stacy pinned Chris

Michaels in the last few
seconds.



Allen E Maag Retires

After Teaching 43 Years
by Mike Cover

After 43 years of teaching
on both the high school and
junior college level Allan Maag
will retire this spring. Mr. Maag
has taught in the college since

1949 although he taught
part-time in the high school
and part-time in the college for

several years before that.

Although Mr. Maag teaches
in the social studies
department at present his

duties have covered a wide
area. He was sponsor of the
college annual when it was
called the Tiger Rag. He has
been debate coach, forensics

instructor, and faculty advisor
for speech plays. At one time,
Mr. Maag was the director of a

program on the local radio
station KSOK. The program
was called the Juco Hour and
was an informative program for

the benefit of the public. Mr.
Maag has also been head of the
Arkalalah coronation pageant.

Mr. Maag has worked as sales

clerk, gas station attendant,
police dispatcher and has
occupied himself with other
jobs during the summer and
after school throughout his

teaching career. At his first

high school he was basketball

coach. The school only had
five boys so the team had to

practice against the girls.

Mr. Maag has no definite

plans for retirement. He does a

little stamp collecting and
plans to continue his active

participation in the Kiwanis
club and the First Methodist
Church. After the retirement
next year of his wife, Geneva,
who is a teacher in the local

high school, the Maags plan to

do a little traveling and see

America.

Sophomores to Take

Civil Service Exams

Federal Civil Service
examiners will give a Junior
Federal Assistant Examination
for any CCCJC sophomore
graduates who would like a job
with the Federal service. This
examination will be for all

different types of jobs, such as
accounting, bookkeeping,
supply, data processing, general
administration, etc.

This examination is also
open for post- high graduates of
Vo-Tech schools. If interested,
come into Room A-103 before
Friday, February 28.

ALLAN E. MAAG
They also plan to visit their

son Richard who is a musician
with the Colorado Springs
Symphony. Because of school
Mr. and Mrs. Maag have not
heard him during the regular

concert series.

Mr. Maag's biggest
retirement plan is to find out
what people do between
September and May. He has
spent those months in school
every year since he entered the
first grade.

When asked about changes
in the college since he started

teaching, Mr. Maag replied that

the biggest change has been in

the school not the students.

There has been a widened
course of study and a change in

social activities. The school
spirit has diminished since he
started teaching here, but "that

is bound to happen when a

large percentage of the student

body commutes," explains this

veteran teacher.

Mr. Maag has seen the

college change from a city

junior college to a county
community junior college. He
has seen it move from the

basement of the city high

school to its present

conglomerate of classroom

space. Mr. Maag feels that

unless the college expands with

a new campus, increased

growth will be impossible and

the school will lose students.

Part-time job openings are

available in Room A-103 for
those students needing work.
Put your application in

anytime.

Ggfttiy County Commuim

R COUf
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Cast Begins L Evans Trio

Melodrama p|ays Saturday

"Caught in the Villain's
Web" has been selected by
Director J. P. Dewell for the
annual spring play. The play is

a riotous melodrama in three
acts by Herbert E. Swayne,
author of the "Curse of an
Aching Heart" and other stage
hits.

Practice has already begun
for the cast of ten which
includes Ed Humston as Hugo;
Diane DeVarennes as Regina;
John Bishop, Brocton; Jackie
Swaim, Nella; Allen Jackson,
Malverie.

Eva Pedaris, Lona; Pam
Williams, Felicity; Jeff
Schlichter, Cyril; Kitty Jordan,
Denise; Janice Johnson,
Geraldine.

The performance date will

be announced later.

Bedwell Offers

Photography Class
A photography course

offered by the CCCJC is taught
by Lonnie Bedwell. This cours<

is offered to acquaint students
with the principles of modern
photography.

The knowledge gained from
the course can be used to select

one's vocation or to determine
an interest for a possible
vocation. This course is offered
in black and white
photography only.

Mr. Bedwell when speaking
about the class said,
"Photography is becoming
more sophisticated and more
people are going into it for this

reason. It is not just clicking

the shutter of a camera as 98
per cent of the people think,

but it is the composition of the
picture and the development
that we are concerned with."

The only requirement for

the course is that the student
must have a camera with an
adjustable lens. This course is

Appearing tomorrow night
at 8 p.m. in the junior high
school auditorium will be the
Lee Evans Trio, which consists
of a pianist, a bass, and a

percussion.

The Trio appears in the
second community concert of
the school year, and admission
to all junior college students
and faculty members is free

with the presentation of
CCCJC Identification Cards.

The concerts are sponsored
by a group of interested people
in v the community and allow
CCCJC students to see
professional musicians
perform.

The Lee Evans Trio has
played with Frank Sinatra,
Ethel Merman, and Carol
Channing. The three have
appeared on the Ed Sullivan
Show, the Tonight Show, and
the CBS TV Spectacular, "The
Gershwin Years."

They play pop, classical,

and classical pop.
The next concert will

feature Susan Starr who will

appear on Friday, March 14.

Miss Starr is a top concert
pianist who has won more
national awards than any of
her male contemporaries and
has toured Europe and North
America.

On Wednesday, April 9,

Guy Lombardo and His Royal
Canadians will perform.

planned to give the student
through lectures and
laboratory practice a

comprehensive understanding
and working knowledge of the
science and art of modern
photography.

With lab periods and with
most of the material furnished
by the school, students will

develop better skill and
understanding of photography.
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Oh, to be a Man Again!
Once upon a time, I had a name; but that was a long time

ago. Today I wonder who I am.

My draft board knows me as 14-8-41-42.

The Kansas National Guard knows me as NG 27000849.

My Kansas National Guard Supply Sergeant knows me as

rifle 5313648.

In my lodge I am member 1444.

Social Security knows me as 515-40-3529.

The Motor Vehicle Department has bestowed me with

123209-4637080-228411.

My private club membership card shows me as 4321.

To Montgomery Ward and Company, I am 692-467-108.

A loan company calls me 1 23-3 1 23-5-74460R.

My Kansas Automobile Registration lists me as 1965 Ford

SFOTT805685, license SU 5843.

The post office knows me as 1 1 1 E. Maple, Zip Code 67152.

Southwestern Bell calls me 316-326-3423.

I often wonder when I'll be called a man again.

First Boy: "What's the best

way to teach a girl to swim?"
Second Boy: "That requires

technique. First you put your

left arm around her waist.

Then you gently take her left

hand and—"
First Boy: "She's my

sister."

Second Boy
you just push
dock!"

: "Oh! Then
her off the

-The Roundup

TIGER TALES

TIGER TALES, the official

publication of Cowley County
Community Junior College,

Arkansas City, Kansas, 67005,
is published bi-weekly during
the fall and spring terms,
except during vacations and
final examination periods, by
the journalism students.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FULL HOUSE Jeff Schlichter, Becky Bowman, Jane

Newton, Diane DeVarennes, and Ray Goodwin compose a folk

singing group on campus.

Full House Folk Singers

Entertain on Campus
The Full-House folk rock

music group under the
direction of Thomas Newton,
CCCJC English instructor, is

rapidly growing into one of the
better known local music
groups. Composed of Jeff

Schlichter, Becky Bowman,
Jane Newton, wile of Thomas
Newton, Diane DeVarennes
and Ray Godwin, the group
possesses a wealth of
traditional folk and folk-rock
music.

During the month of
September, 1968, the group
was formed primarily for the
fun of singing together. All

members of the group are

strictly amateur with no desire

to become full-fledged

professionals.

In recent months the Full
House has performed in Udall
for Homecoming, for the local
American Legion, the Arkansas
City Lions Club and several
K.G.&E. parties. One evening
while going from Republican
headquarters to another
engagement, the group
performed on a street corner,
while waiting for a light to
change. This performance
netted a large crowd and a
quick profit of nine dollars.

The group will be appearing
from time to time in the local

area. All who like honest folk
music are cheating themselves
if they fail to catch the Full
House in action.

Editor Invites Rebuttal

From Students, Faculty
It has been brought to my attention that some instructors on

campus have been very critical of my series of editorials;

especially the ones dealing with the poor condition of the Tiger

Den, mandatory class attendance and the latest one concerning

the closing of the library and den for pep rallies.

There are probably 700 opinions on each of these subjects on
campus. 1 do not object to opinions which oppose mine.

I do object to instructors telling students that my opinions

are narrow, that my editorials have no sound basis, and that my
goal is to create trouble on campus. In a democracy every

person is entitled to form and speak his or her opinion.

It has always been the policy of Tiger Tales to give equal

space to opposing views. As long as I am editor this policy will

continue. All members of the faculty are invited to contribute

to Tiger Tales. This way, everyone can participate in the

discussions, not just a few captive audiences.

-Art Coats
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CHEERLEADERS, sporting new outfits this season, lead the Eva Perdaris, Barbara Huddleston Connie Marrs Denise
yells at home and away. They are Suzanne Henry, Dixie Wier, McClung, Judy Shrider, and Linda Adams.

Mbkm
Scenes

TIGER DEFENCE Charles Towles guards No. 35, Clifton
NEA

f
?IN HeavyweiSht Chris Michael wins with this pin

Mosley of Pratt.
over Jerry Hacknew of Pratt.
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Confident Secure

LIVING IT UP at the hippie dance are David Leach, Mary
Buzzel, Harvey Morgan, and Ginger Bazil.

Doubtful

A hippie party, Sadie
Hawkins style, was recently
sponsored by the Student
Council of CCCJC. The social
took place in the juco
auditorium. Decorations and
costumes made a gay
atmosphere for those who took
advantage of the fun.

Stacy Leigh Heidebrecht,
three-year old daughter of
Coach Del Heidebrecht,
decides the cheerleaders need
some help.

Whaaaaatt!!!!

Stacy Heidebrecht

WREST E xli<.. lallj ir
::. _'..'c_ - Stated. Did. V"" .iy,.„... IVGi.i, Row. T.Iarc Dution, Danuy

Thompson, Eric Hilding, Steve Gilliland, Chris Michaels. Back Row: Bill Stanley, assistant coach;
Max Stacy, Roger Cavalho, Bill Stitzel, Gary Robinson, Clark Gibson, Coach Bob Collyar.

£

^j
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Girl Enrolls

For Track
"Dean Scott, I need an

extra credit. How about letting

me go out for track this year?"
asked Linda Adams, freshman.

''Are you kidding?"
exclaimed Dean Scott.

"No, I'm serious," she
answered.

She went on to tell him that

she was on the Udall track

team and on the Topeka
Cosmopolitan Track Club for

two years. The Topeka team is

responsible for getting the best

athletes in the state to

participate in meets all around
the country.

As a track star Linda
entered in the low hurdles,

broadjump, and the 100 yd.
dash.

Linda did not join the
Topeka track team this year
because she is a cheerleader,
and practice for track, and
studies would not allow her to

make the many trips.

Orville Gregory was to be
Linda's track coach, but since

he is leaving Linda is not sure

of her future in track.

Mr. Gregory presently is

trying to get Linda entered in

the KU relays, but since only
six lanes are open for racing

the large number entering
might prove to be a handicap
for her. She will have to prove
her ability as a track star in an
indoor track meet before she
will be accepted.

TRANSFER STUDENTS are subject of conference for high school principals and counselors in

Arkansas City.

A.C. Foster, chairman of
the Board of Trustees of
Cowley County Community
Junior College, welcomed high
school principals and guidance
counselors of Cowley County
and the surrounding area to a
Conference on Transfer
Students, Tuesday, February
11, at the KG&E hospitality
room.

Introductions were made by
John Boehnke, counselor for

the area vocational-technical
school; and Don Davis, director
of the American College
Testing Program, presented a

statistical profile of local, state,

and national junior college

students.

A panel discussed the
transfer of students from high
schools and junior colleges to
four-year colleges. Members of
the panel were Dr. E. Douglas
Norton, Kansas State College
at Pittsburg; Clinton Webber,
Kansas State Teachers College
of Emporia; Dr. Ellsworth
Gerritz, Kansas State
University, Manhattan; Dr. J.C.

Witter, Southwestern College

of Winfield; Carl Fahrbach,
Wichita State University; and
W.S. Scott, Cowley County
Communtiy Junior College.

Following the noon
luncheon, the group discussed

questions raised by the panel.

A summary and conclusion was
presented by President Dr.

Gwen Nelson, CCCJC.

Dress-Right

Week Ends
DRESS RIGHT WEEK ends

today. The special week has
been sponsored by the Phi Beta
Lambda business fraternity of
CCCJC.

Three days this week were
set aside for casual dress with
the girls wearing flats and
dresses or skirts and blouses
and the boys wearing sport
shirts and slacks.

Tuesday and Thursday were
dress-up days when the girls

wore suits or dresses and heels
and the boys were attired in

suits.

Arrangements for the
conference were made by Miss
Mary Margaret Williams,
counselor for the academic
division of Cowley Juco. Miss
Williams reports that the
conference was "most
successful" and that the

increased attendance over the

previous conference indicates a

growing interest in and concern
for meeting the needs of

transfer students.

Summer School Runs

From June 2- July 25

Plans are already being
made for summer school at

Cowley County Juco, reports
Academic Dean William S.

Scott. The summer sessions

will run from June 2 through
July 25 between the hours of 7

a.m. and 11 a.m.

The eight-weeks summer
session offers work of full

academic value.

Versatility is Key to CCCJC's Thomas A Newton
By Bill Spear

Thomas A. Newton, at 28,

is an English teacher, a writer,

a manager of a folk group and
recently a bachelor just slain

by the fearsome dragon of
matrimony.

Probably the biggest event
in his life occurred about
January 31, 1969. That day
Thomas A. Newton married
Miss Jane Cephus, a music and
English teacher in Arkansas
City Junior High School.

Mr. Newton manages the

folk group called the Full

House of which his wife is a

member-thus the reason for

his major interest in it, plus his

great loving of folk singing.

Mr. Newton attended Pratt

Junior College before going to

Emporia State where he

graduated with a B.S. in

foreign languages with a major

in Spanish and a minor in

Russian.

He became an English
teacher after a year out in the
world. He returned to school
and has completed all

requirements toward his

master's degree except his

thesis. Before coming to

Cowley County Juco, he
taught four years at
Southwestern Heights.

Mr. Newton, who is sponsor
of the college yearbook, says
that everything has gone
according to schedule, and he
feels that his staff has done an
admirable job. He himself
enjoys being a shutterbug and
is frequently seen camera
clicking on the CCCJC campus.

His English and literature

classes are enjoyable and Mr.

Newton feels that the students

are quite receptive, but,

perhaps joking, he states that

they leave themselves open too
much for his sarcasm. Maybe
this is the best place to say that

his favorite comedian is Don
Rickles.

A recent issue of the Tiger

Tales carried one of the poems
of this creative man. It was
entitled, "An offering to a

Hummingbird." Most of the

students say his poetry is

"great," but a few may dare to

say it is "way out."

Creative writing is a course
which he teaches ; n w'ght
school. This illustrious and
versatile person comments that
he likes Ark City, snooker, and
W.C. Fields.

THOMAS A. NEWTON
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Dodge City to Host

Sub-Regionals in March

Golfers Have TracksterS

One Letterman Q@f Ready
Sub-regional basketball

tourney for the Western

Division will be March 3,4,5 at

Dodge City. Cowley cagers will

tangle in single elimination

competition with Garden City,

Dodge City, Pratt, Hutchinson,

and Butler County. The top

Tigers to Play

Conqs Saturday
After a week's rest, Cowley

County Junior College
roundballers will go to Dodge
City tomorrow to play the

Conquistadors. Now in

contention for third place in

Western Division play, the

Tigers will fight to stay in the

race.

Monday, they will go to

Butler County to play the El

Dorado Grizzlies, and Friday,

February 28, they will face the

Hutchinson Blue Dragons at

the Aud.-Gym.
After these three games the

squad will participate in the

sub-regional tournament.

Grizzlies

Get Thriller
Unable to attack the

pressing defense of the Butler

County Grizzlies, Cowley
County's Tigers lost a 69-65

thriller in overtime at the

Aud—Gym Tuesday night,

February 4.

After leading the highly

touted Grizzlies for the entire

game, the Tigers found
themselves tied 61-61 on a

jump shot by Butler County's
Preston Carrington. The Tigers

missed a chance to end the

game in the final seconds, and
the contest went into overtime.

In the overtime the Tigers

committed six turnovers, and
the Butler County Grizzlies

had their fourth win in five

tries in divisional play.

Three Tigers hit double

figure scoring in the contest

with Danny Jones getting 16,

Gary Woody 14, and Chuck
Miller 12. The winning
Grizzlies were led by their

hothanded guard Preston

Carrington who grabbed game
scoring honors with 18 points.

three will participate in the

regional tournament March
10,11,12 at Hutchinson.

The Eastern Sub-regional

will be at the same time in

Chanute. Participating there

will be teams from Coffeyville,

Independence, Iola, Parsons,

Ft. Scott, and Chanute. The
top three teams in the East will

go to Hutchinson for the

regionals.

An independent tourney
will be hosted by Concordia
with Concordia, Haskell,

Highlands, St. Johns, Colby
McPherson, and Heston in

competition. The top two will

compete in the regionals at

Hutchinson.
The top teams from regional

competitions will meet at

Hutchinson March 12 for

national honors.

Tennis Players

Show Promise
Cowley County Junior

College tennis players believe

they are going to have one of

the best teams in the state.

This year the team is coached
by Rev. Robert Grout, Ark
City Methodist minister.

CCCJC 's two top players

returning are Doug Wright and
Steve Lewis. These two plus

three more-Gary Korte, Bill

Spear, and Bob Givens round
out the '69 squad.

The team will start spring

practice around the first of

March. Some have already

begun practice and are looking

forward to a season full of

Beavers Bite

Freezing Tigers

Ark City s aud. -gym was
invaded February 8 by the

Pratt Beavers. The number one
fast-breaking team proved too
much for the cold Tigers and
captured an 86-70 win over

CCCJC.
Ed Whitehead, sophomore,

had his best night of the season
with a total of 35 points and
15 rebounds from the larger,

stronger Pratt cagers.
Whitehead had little help from
the rest of the Tiger squad and
the Tigers went down in

Cowley County s golf squad
coached by Walt Mathiasmeier
will open practice sessions on
March 1 with first competition
coming in the form of a

quadrangular tournament
March 26 among Pratt,

Hutchinson, and Butler County
at the Arkansas City Country
Club.

Mathiasmeier will welcome
back only one letterman, last

year's first man, sophomore
John Bishop. Rounding out the
team will be sophomore Rick
Holman and freshmen Kit

Thompson, Bob Allen, Roger
Carvalho, and Clifford Elder.

Tiger linksmen will include

two-day tournaments on their

schedule, those coming at

Hutchinson and Independence.
The state tournament will be a

27-hole affair held at El

Dorado on May 14.

Hopes are high on the squad
again this year for a first place state

finish and a berth in the national

junior college tournament.

CC Cagers

Loot Pirates
Cowley Tigers journeyed to

Independence with the hottest
hand of the season and came
away with a 91-72 win over the
Pirates. The Tigers hit 60 per
cent from the field and sank
9 5.4 per cent from the
free-throw line.

Scoring honors for the game
went to Towles with 18 points
with 9-13 from the field. Also
scoring in double figures were
Woodworth, Woody, and
Whitehead.

The Independence team
leads the Eastern Division,

game the Tigers
11 wins and 9

After this

stood at

setbacks.

Track season officially

opened Monday, February 10,

when Coach Benny Cleveland

checked out equipment. To
date there are three men to

represent CCCJC at meets.

Lennie Chastain, sophomore
from Belle Plaine, is the only

sprinter out. He ran on the

juco relay team last spring.

Rick Lacey, freshman from
Udall, will be utilizing his 200
pounds to throw the discus and
possibly the shot put.

H.J. Johnson, another
freshman from Udall, will be

trying to break last year's

record of 12 ft. 4 in. in pole

vaulting.

The first month's workout
will be primarily to get the

men in shape for the eight

meets in which they will be

participating. The meets will

begin in March.
Besides the track team,

several football men are

working out to keep in shape
for the coming fall season.

Pratt Captures

18-8 Decision
Tiger wrestlers lost an 18-8

decision to Pratt Saturday,
February 8. Cowley County
won two of the five actual

matches with one forfeit.

Eric Hilding won his match
over Bill Dill of Pratt with a 9-4
score in the 145-lb. class.

Heavyweight Chris Michael
won with a pin over Jerry

Hackney of Pratt.

Bill Stitzel and Clark Gibson
of CCCJC were defeated by
pins in the 137-lb. and 152-lb.

events respectively. Danny
Thompson lost his match with
a 13-0 decision.

Rick Lewis, Jim DeJarett,

and Bill Stanley of Cowley
County all won exhibition
matches.

Tigers Rally To Win

Despite a seven-hour car

ride to Garden City Friday, the

Cowley County Tigers rallied

late in the game and defeated
the Broncbusters in a 75-7 2

thriller.

conference play to a two out
of six tries.

The Tigers, however, are
still hoping for a tie in league
play for third.

The victory left the Tigers
with a chance for third place in

Division play this year. It gave
them a three-win, four-loss

record.

The Tiger scoring was
headed by Ed Whitehead with
16 points. He was followed by
Chick Vigor with 14 and John
Woodworth with 12.

The loss was the Buster's

seventh.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GEORGE
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Tigerama Is April 25
Friday, April 25, has been

selected by the Student
Council as the date for the
39th annual spring formal,
Tigerama.

Judy Fisher, Stuco social

chairman, reports that no
theme has been selected yet
and that the Council would
like to have suggestions. Ideas
may be turned in to her or to
any Council member.

Bob White is in charge of
selecting the band.
Refreshment and decorating
committees will be
announced soon.

Tigerama was first held in

April, 1930, with the purpose
of acquainting high school
seniors with college social life.

Each year the invitation is

extended to high school
seniors in the surrounding
area.

Presidential

Inauguration j

Final preparations are

;

being made for the
inauguration of CCCJC's

:

second President, Dr. •

Gwendel Nelson, on Sunday,

'

March 23 at 2 D.m. in the new
;

junior high school auditoriumJ
The Inaugural committee

:

i

includes Dean W.S. Scott,;

:John Cowan, Miss Henrietta:

: Courtright, Dick Tredway,:
• Mrs. Albert Goehring, Mrs.

: Dorothy Lampert, August

:

^Trollman, Ed Gilliland, and;
Harold Walker, chairman. :

Juco Math Instructor,

Miss Courtright, Retires
By Larry Frazee

Cowley County Juco's first

calculus teacher, Miss

Henrietta Courtright, will

retire this spring after 43
years of teaching school in

Kansas and after being in

Arkansas City since 1936.
Miss Courtright plans to do

extensive traveling; her wishes
are to see New England in the
fall and the Southern United
States in the spring. Although
students and faculty may
wish this deserving friend

"bon voyage," they feel that

the junior college can never
be quite the same.

Her students find her
sympathetic and
approachable and frequently
telephone her at night when
they are unable to complete
assignments without a

particular step being cleared

up.

Her enthusiasm for

mathematics and an earnest
effort to motivate have
enriched the mathematics
program. Several of her
former students are now
teaching in Kansas and
Oklahoma high schools and

colleges.

In the beginning Miss
Courtright taught first and
second semester calculus; now
three semesters of calculus
plus differential equasions are

offered.

In 1959 Miss Courtright
was given the honor of being
named "Master Teacher of
Kansas."

She is an active member of
the Central Christian church
choir and is chairman of the
World Outreach committee.

Students Go To Emporia

SMILES surround the coed of

the week, Suzanne Henry,
Arkansas City freshman.
Suzanne is an art major who
plans to attend Emporia State

Teachers College upon
completion of her work at

CCCJC.

Fifteen members and two
advisers of Phi Beta Lambda
business fraternity are

attending the PBL state

convention at Kansas State

Teachers College, Emporia.

They are Jody Daviu,

Louise Peters, Barbara Weller,

Nancy Bartee, Jackie Swaim,

Richard Peacock, Curtis

Watts, Stanley Davis, Randy
Speer, Pat Avery, Ruth
Metzinger, Denise McClung,

Mike Shepherd, Bob White,

Jay Schyhart, Mrs. Albert

Goehring, and Miss Mary

Wilson.
The events in which the

local members are taking part

are chapter activities report,

chapter exhibit, poster
contest, extemporaneous
speaking, salesmanship,
beginning shorthand,
beginning typing, business
machines, business
communications, accounting
principles, and "Who's Who in

Phi Beta Lambda."

Voting delegates from
CCCJC are Bob White and
Ruth Metzinger.

She has been social

committee chairman and a

member of the Board of

Social Activities for 23 years.

Miss Courtright has

traveled in 40 states of the

United States and Canada and

in 19 countries in Europe.

MISS COURTRIGHT

Flower gardening is her

hobby, and she specializes in

varieties of tulips, irises,

day-lilies, and lilies. She is

especially interested in Kansas
wild flowers and raises those

than can be adapted into the

garden. Still another hobby is

refinishing and upholstering

furniture.

She and her sister have a

collect ion of dolls

representing the First Ladies

of the United States. They
have shown them locally

several times as well as in

neighboring communities.

This reporter had hoped to

get a picture of the dolls, but

right now thay have gone
visiting in Wichita.

SEA Holds

Bake Sale

Members of the Student
Education Association,
sponsored by Miss Mary
Williams, deemed successful

'„heir recent surprise bake sale.

Money from the cookies,

cupcakes, and brownies will

help defray expenses to the

March 28 convention and add
to the scholarship fund.
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Letters
* to

Editor

Dear Editor:

CCCJC is no different from
any other college in the

nation in several respects. One
of these is that we have a

student body and faculty

made up of individuals, all of

whom have their own
opinions about the college

policies and rules. To express

these differences of opinion is

an indication that those

individuals care about the

quality of education available

in this college. If an opinion is

expressed in an orderly and
mature manner, such as in an

editorial, and is expressed for

the purpose of making other
students and teachers tmnk
about the reasoning behind

rules and regulations instead

of blindly following the rules,

then dissention is to be
commended and not shouted
down. There can be no
progress without constructive

change, and no constructive

change without critical

thought.
Leota M. Janzen

Neighboring

Campuses
Ever wonder what is taking

place on neighboring
campuses?

A staff member of the
Kansas City, Kansas, Advocate
gave chase to a youth who had
just stolen an AF—FM radio
from a store. When the patrol
car caught up, the 17-year old
youth dropped the radio and
put his hands in the air. Result:
A broken radio for the store
employee and a scoop for the
reporter.

The Student Senate at

Cloud County Community
Junior College at Concordia is

awarding 45 dollars in contest

money to creative students

who can come up with items

and symbols appropriate for

school identification such as

the best school song, seals for

letters and documents, decals

for cars. They also want a

name for their student lounge

although they are not giving a

prize for the winning
suggestion.

Bethel College at North

Newton, Kansas, has a new Ski

Club. Members are planning a

ski trip during the Spring

Break.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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"IF WINTER COMES can Spring be far behind?" asked the

poet Shelley. Officially She is due in 13 more days-March 20.

Problem Saddens Coed
Campus life is usually fun and hectic, but it can also be the

"world of the singles" with a routine of picking up playmates at

"single places." Actually this is a perplexing problem for most

coeds, but what else is there? Where can a girl go when she's

alone and doesn't know any men? How can she find her kind of

guy?

Let's face it there is no way or no one place to find and meet

men. Some of these suggestions may sound wrong to you, either

because the situation doesn't apply or you've already tried once

without success. Before we get to the suggestions, here's one

painful fact of life: The good people are already taken. The

trick is to wait around and try to catch Mr. In-between who's

right for you. Letting him know you're around is a great help,

of course, unless he happens to be clairvoyant. In that case, he's

probably too weird for you anyway.

There's a follow-your-own-interest plan that goes like this:

Do your own thinking, go to sports arenas, or join a social

organization where you will meet men who have the same

interests and you will be instantly happy, lovely, and exciting.

"Blind date" is a term that sends every girl into a panic,

because of the last traumatic experience. Cheer up. Accept dates

arranged by good friends only. Maneuver the evening in such a

way that your mutual interests come up.

The truest statement though is that the best way to meet men
is through other men. Of course, this is no use unless you get

that "first" date. This is a modified version of how can I get a

job if experience is necessary and no one will give me
experience?

The problem isn't that serious really. There never was a

spinster in history who became that because she didn't know
where the men were or just how to use her feminine wiles.

TIGER TALES
A biweekly publication by the journalism students of Cowley

County Community Junior College, Arkansas City, Kansas,

67005.

Editor Art Coats

Sports Editor. . . . John Bishop

Photographer. . . . Larry Frazee

Staff writers. . . Mike Cover, David Feaster, Sharon Hubbard,

H.J. Johnson, Larry Longshore, Bill Spear.
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Melodrama Is

March 27-28
During the first two weeks

of practice, the cast of
Herbert E. Swayne's "Caught
in the Villain's Web" has been
attempting to run through the

acts of the play successfully.

With the date set for March
27-28, the members have
been memorizing their lines,

working on characterizations,

and experimenting with
different techniques
pertaining to melodrama.

Lately several of Coach J.

P. Dewell's performers have
been sporting long sideburns
and chin whiskers.

Putting together the
scenery and selecting

costumes will be the next
concern of the cast of ten
which includes Ed Humston,
Diane DeVarennes, John
Bishop, Jackie Swaim, Allen
Jackson, Eva Perdaris, Pam
Williams, Jeff Schlichter,
Kitty Jordan, and Janice
Johnson.

The story centers around
Felicity Fair, a down-trodden
heroine, who seemingly will

not be able to marry her lover

"CURSES, FOILED AGAIN!"—
Jackson, Janice Johnson, Diane
Jordan, and John Bishop.

Malvern because she lost her

memory when she was in a

train wreck.

Cyril, the Villain, decides
to catch her in bis web by
telling her she is his legal wife.
When his schemes fail, he
hisses, "Curses, foiled again!"

-Practicing for the spring melodrama are Jeff Schlichter, Alan
DeVarennes, Pam Williams, Eva Pedaris, Ed Humston, Kitty

Juco Provides Police Science
Cowley County

Community Junior College
has a fascinating two-year
program called Police Science
which, when completed, leads
to an Associate Degree in

Applied Science.
The course is unique in

many ways. One way is that it

is set up so that people
working can take the full

curriculum. Another is that
only three schools offer this

type of course. Still another
unique quality is that it is

taught by a certified graduate
of the F.B.I. Academy—Ark-
ansas City Police Chief Frank
M. Robertson.
CCCJC presently has 39

students enrolled in some
type of Police Science
courses. This year two
students, Don Fagan and
William Vardy, will be
graduating after completing
the entire two-year program.

John Boehnke, AVTS
counselor states that he could
plate at least 40 people in

police jobs all over the
country if there were that

FRANK ROBERTSON

many graduates.

Anyone may enroll, but he
must pass a personal interview
given by Chief Robertson.

The program has been in

existence three years and is

rated one of the best.

Rodeo Club
Organizes

Six CCCJC students met
last Thursday evening to form
a college rodeo club. Dave
Burden heads the group as its

president. Other officers

elected were Allen Jackson,

vice-president; and Denise

McClung, secretary.

Their sponsor is Dan
Walker, member of the Board
of Trustees.

The cowpokes plan to

travel to Tonkawa the second
week in April for a rodeo and
to two more rodeos before

the National Juco Rodeo
finals.

Though they are just

starting, all six hope to do
well in competition this year.

Butler County

Hosts Meeting
Butler County Community

Junior College is making plans

to welcome the junior college

English teachers of Kansas
March 14-15 at El Dorado.

Going from CCCJC are

Mrs. Margaret Wheeler, Tom
Newton, Miss Leota Janzen,

and Mrs. Maureen Jones,

treasurer of the Kansas
Two-Year College English

Teachers Association.

FIX Elects

DeVarennes
Diane DeVarennes heads

the Foreign Language Club
for the second semester.

Other officers elected at the

last meeting are H. J.

Johnson, vice-president; Eva
Perdaris, secretary -treasurer;

Gale Wilson, reporter-his-

torian; and Anita Shaffer,

Stuco representative.

Their plans are now
centering around the week of
March 23-29, when they will

be celebrating National
Foreign Language Week. They
will have their spring party

hosted by the French Club
members.

Wednesday, March 19
several members of the

Foreign Language Club plan

to go to the Oklahoma State

University campus to see an
all-French troupe, Le Treteau
de Paris, present "Antigone"
by Jean Anouilh.

Mrs. Sam Lee sponsors the

Foreign Language Club.

Orville Gregory was
presented with an engraved

desk radio at a party held in

his honor Tuesday, February
25. The faculty and staff were
invited to "stop in" the

Faculty Lounge to bid him
farewell. Refreshments were
provided by Mrs. William

Scott, Mrs. Ava Lohman, and
Mrs. Tom Gillock.
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pring Sports Season Swings
i

FUZZ BALLERS— Bill Spear, Steve Lewis, and Doug Wright

Whitehead Rates High
If there can be found a

bright spot in the

disappointing losses recently

suffered by the Tigers, that

bright spot would be the play

of 6-3 'A inch jumping jack

Eddie Whitehead
Eddie's top performances

have come against the two
top teams in the division,

Butler County and Pratt.

Against Pratt on February 10,

Eddie copped scoring honors
with a 3f>-point night and also

pulled in 1 .

r
> rebounds In the

Butler County game on
February 21, he again stole

scoring honors with 33 points

while grabbing oil 1 3

rebounds Through the last

four games going into the

Hutch contest Whitehead
averaged 25.3 points

The likeable sophomore
has already received offers

from Eastern Illinois and
Central Slate in Connecticut.

His major is history.

ED WHITEHEAD

Though he normally plays
the forward position,

Whitehead's ity and
ability to handle the

basketball enable him to play
the guard position when
needed.

Well, Spring has sprung!
The golfers, tracksters, and
tennis players are in their

respective camps, starting

their grueling training sessions

for the coming season.

Cowley County's record in

spring sports has always been
high, and the athletes out this

year are looking forward to a

season filled with devestating

wins.

The spring Tigers open
their season early. The hole
hunters, the golfers, open at

home March 26, hosting a

four-team tourney at the

Arkansas City Country Club.

They follow up in April with

six matches and in May with
two.

The explosive fuzz bailers,

the tennis players, looking
forward to the Big State
Crown, open their season
March 26 at the Wilson Park
courts. The fuzz bailers open
against Hutchinson at 1 p.m.
Their season then moves on
to seven matches in April and
two in May.

The tracksters are the last

to open their season. For
their opening meet they travel

to Pittsburg on April 8. They
follow with five meets in

April and three in May.

ON YOUR MARK Female ...'...,. r, Linda Adams, recruits

Shrider. Now CCCJC has two women in competition.

HOLE HUNTERS Front row:
Back row: John Bishop, Clifford

Holman.

Dodge, Butler

Close Season
A cold night for the Tigers

paved the way for the Dodge
City Conquistadors to grab an
easy 92-80 win. The Dodge
City team, led by Charlie

Pipkin, who fired in 37
points, had everything their

way throughout the game.
Nevertheless, Gary Woody
scored a brilliant 26 points

and snatched 13 rebounds
from the larger team.
Teamwork was lacking in

the Tigers' game with the
Butler County Grizzlies, who
came away with a 108-79
victory. Ed Whitehead led the

scoring with 33 points and 13

rebounds. The perfected

Butler County attack was the

best of the season for the

Bears. The scoring of Ed
Whitehead was of little

consequence as he was the

only Tiger to score in double

figures.

The story was a little

Bob Allen, Kit Thompson.
Elder, Roger Carvalho, Rick

i

, Hutchinson
for Tigers

,

different Friday night when
the Tigers pulled a thrilling

upset to slay the Hutchinson
Blue Dragons 85-82 and to

topple them from their first

place position in the Western

Division.

Before the largest and most
enthusiastic crowd of the
season, the home team in the
auditorium-gym took
command a few minutes
before the end of the first/

half, built a 19-point lead in'
1

the second, and lost the lead

to a tie before seizing the
final victory.

Charles Towles came
through with five free throws
in the final crucial minutes of
action. The team displayed/
tough defense and'
outstanding defensive
rebounding.

Dan Jones and Towles
copped scoring honors, each
with 18 points.

H



Juco to Install Second

President-Dr. Nelson
A "first" for CCCJC will

occur Sunday, March 23, when
Dr. Gwendel A. Nelson will be

formally inaugurated as its

second President.

The ceremony will begin at

2 p.m. in the junior high school

auditorium. The program to

which the public is cordially

invited will feature the colorful

and traditional processional for

which delegates from more
than 30 colleges and
universities, representatives

from associations, the faculty,

and the platform party will be

attired in academic regalia.

Carl L. Heinrich, state

director of Kansas public

community junior colleges, will

bring greetings.

The Rev. Harold E. Nelson,

First United Methodist Church
of Winfield, will give the

invocation, and the Rev. Lewis
A. McPherren, Central

Christian Church, Arkansas
City, will pronounce the

benediction.

Following the address by Dr.

Lawrence A. Davis, presiding

Officer A.C. Foster, chairman
of the Board of Trustees, will

issue the first change of office

in the 47-year history of the

institution.

Dr. Nelson will give a

response. A reception honoring
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson will be
held to which the public is

invited.

Music will be furnished by
the College band, conducted
by August Trollman.

******** President Dr. Gwen A. Nelson irk****** >iMT ^

Dr. Nelson Reveals Plans W X y P 1

For Future of College
July 1, 1968, Dr. Gwendel

A. Nelson assumed the
Presidency of Cowley County
Community Junior College,

succeeding the late Dr. Paul
Johnson.

His selection was announced
by the Board of Trustees after

they had narrowed the field of
43 applicants to seven
candidates.

Before coming to Cowley
County, Dr. Nelson was
executive director of the South
Central Regional Educational
Laboratory in Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Since his arrival, the

energetic new President has
been working closely with the

Trustees, the faculty, the

students, and the public to
determine the actual mission of
the college.

Students, the prime concern,
are provided counseling
services to assist them in

formulating realistic
educational and occupational
goals.

The Division of General
Education, which provides
freshman and sophomore
courses in the natural sciences,

social sciences, and humanities,
is parallel and comparable to

that offered by state colleges

and universities.

This Division enables the

student to transfer to senior

colleges, supports the
occupational program of the
college, and satisfies
requirements for a two-year
terminal degree in liberal arts.

The Division of
Occupational Education
provides courses in business

technology, industrial
technology, and adult and
vocational education designed
to prepare the graduate for

employment in vocational-

technical level occupations, to

support the general education
program of the college, or to

transfer to advanced technical

programs.
Dr. Nelson believes the

College is dedicated to

providing students with both
formal and informal
experiences. He hopes for an
expanded inter-collegiate and
intramural program to include

athletics, dramatics, music etc.

With respect to the old

building, Dr. Nelson says,

"There will be a definite

change in the Tiger's Den. For
a cleaner, more attractive Den
an instructor with a lessened

class load will supervise."

Student publications will

also be supervised by
instructors whose work load

will allow the time.
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Dr. Lawrence A. Davis

To Speak at Inaugural
Dr. Lawrence Arnett Davis,

president of A.M. & N. College,

Pine Bluff, Arkansas, will be

the guest speaker at the formal

Inauguration of Dr. Gwen
Nelson.

"Some Urgent Challenges to

Education in our Time" is the

topic selected by Dr. Davis,

who speaks on an average of

five times a month to schools,

professional, civic, and

religious groups.

The principal speaker earned

his bachelor of arts degree

magna cum laude at A.M. & N.,

his master of arts at the

University of Kansas, and his

doctor of education at the

University of Arkansas. Dr. L. A. Davis
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Editor Chats
With Skitch

—by Art Coats
Skitch Henderson, director

of the NBC Television Music
Department, made his

long-awaited appearance in

Arkansas City, Saturday,

March 15.

The Tiger Tales' editor was
fortunate to get a short

interview with one of the true

music "Greats" of today.
Henderson is best known for

his long affiliation with the

"Tonight Show," starting way
back a "thousand years ago"/

with Steve Allen and
continuing on with Jack Paar

and the present star Johnny
Carson.

Besides his duties with the

NBC Music Department, Mr.

Henderson directs a summer
workshop, The Sugarbush
Institute in Sugarbush,

Vermont. This Institute is open
to young musicians interested

in orchestral training. Anyone
wanting information, may
write to the above address.

"The "Tonight Show" band
is one of the best, if not the

best, in the country today,

largely because of the efforts

of Mr. Henderson. Individually

the artists represent the

greatest collection of musical

talent ever gathered together

into one group.

Skitch expects many new
changes in the music field

during the next ten years. The
major music groups are

growing in size, but he feels

that the old dance band of the

20's and 30's is going, never to

return.

Electronic music is the

major technical change that is

taking place. Every kind of

musical instrument is

electrified today. The problem
with electronic music is

distortion, which is slowly

being eliminated.

Another problem in the

music world today is the

premature "death" of many
excellent individual and group
performers. This is brought

about by the entertainment
field's oversaturating the public

with a given group or

individual. Leaders in the

music field are studying the

problem, hoping to find a

solution.

Still on the subject of

today's music, Mr. Henderson
states that "the Beatles are one
of the most creative groups

ever to exist."

"John Lennon," in

Skitch Henderson

Henderson's opinion, "has an
incredible mastery of music in

almost any form or style. Also
the Beatles have been able to

use the public instead of being

used themselves. They have the

freedom to try anything they

wish."
At the close of the

interview, Mr. Henderson
offered the following
suggestion for aspiring young
musicians: "Get a job in a

bank!" In other words, you
need more luck than talent to

become a professional today.

Aroma of Food
Tempts Male

The old saying, "The way to

a man's heart is through his

stomach," is living proof

around CCCJC. The aroma
floating through the halls

brought John Bishop into the

lab class of Foods. The foods

class is experimenting with

salads and omelets. The
"kitchen symphony" which
consists mostly of the clatter

and bang of dishes and pans

was surprised to have a visitor

who was a connoisseur.

Most of the students

enrolled in foods are home
economics majors. Plans are to

experiment with meats and
special dishes for the second
nine weeks of the semester.

Home economics is taught

by Mrs. Lois Winegarner.

MID SEMESTER ENDS

How have you been doing

with those grades? The first

nine weeks' period of the

spring semester officially ends

today.

Protest-Nothing New
Today it is virtually impossible to read a newspaper, a

magazine, listen to a radio or watch TV without being

bombarded with reports of protests and demonstrations. It is

my opinion that these "acts of rebellion" represent a new birth

of freedom in these United States.

Protest, demonstrations, riots, and rebellion combined to give

birth to the American dream of freedom liberty and equality.

The very men which \\e have been taught to admire as our

founding fathers represented to most of their contemporaries

one of the largest groups of dangerous rebel rousers ever

assembled.

The assemblage had ideas unheard of in the civilized portion

of the world which we call Europe today. These men had

dreams of a society in which every man could freely choose his

own religion or could freely deny gods in any form or concept.

What other group declared that all men are created equal,

regardless of faith, political philosophy or color? While the

remainder of man was being commanded by royal decrees or

forced by the sword, these men declared that all men should be
f
ree to govern themselves.

The afore-mentioned ideas were brought forth 200 years ago,

but the goals of these men are still to be reached. Black men
have been "free" for barely 100 years but still they have not

been accepted by great numbers of fellow Americans as equal.

In some areas of this country an Indian is still not free to

purchase and use a simple commodity such as an alcoholic

beverage. Society demands that young men provide the

manpower needed to defend this country, but the same society

denies the same young men the right to vote.

Political parties offer a very small selection of men to fill the

offices of government, and the majority of these men today are

very wealthy, which is not really representative of the masses.

Too often dissention and protest leads to violence, which ina

democratic society is not needed to insure success. Our
forefathers were much like us. raised in a violent period and

foresaw violence in the future. Thomas Jefferson stated, "A
little rebellion, now and then, is a good thing;. . . it is a medicine

necessary for the sound health of government."

Mass media quickly points out the fact that our present

disorders are created by small minorities. This is true because

the mass is bogged down in the mire of apathy. Again I quote

Jefferson," Timid men prefer the calm of despotism to the

boisterous sea of liberty."

A.C.

TIGER TALES
A biweekly publication by the journalism students of Cowley

County Community Junior College, Arkansas City, Kansas,

67005.

Editor Art Coats

Sports Editor. . . . John Bishop

Photographer. . . . Larry Frazee

Staff writers. . . Mike Cover, David Feaster, Sharon Hubbard,

H.J. Johnson, Larry Longshore, Bill Spear.
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The Unhappy Hippie it's Time
Department stores and a few patriots last month celebrated

the birthday of a man more popular in death than he was alive.

Nothing much to look at, he was fat, went bald early, a sloppy

dresser. But he had a good time in life. At least he got into a lot

of paternity suits—on two continents even.

He probably would not have lasted long in America today.

With his hair past his shoulders, his perlidiction for odd clothes

and a strong distaste for work of any kind he would have been a

natural for a vagrancy rap.

Once he had been taken to court it would be all over. He was

an admitted user of marijuana, opium and morphine; he had a

long string of drifter jobs but never stayed at one long.

He belonged to a string of subversive organizations and was

an admitted advocate of violent revolution and overthrow of

oppressive governments. At various times he was a spy for his

government, an ambassador to some others, a critic of them all.

He was a friend to known traitors and revolutionaries and

started America's first underground press.

His refusal to knuckle under to a government that tried to

oppress him made Ben Franklin a folk hero we all revere today.

He gave us laws—and checks for those laws -science, letters,

philosophy and all the awesome range of a gifted, unfettered

mind.

America could use a man like Franklin today. But it may be

just as well he is not around. We no longer recognize a need for

his type. George Gallup and an IBM machine furnish the

creativity and guidance we want. A nation founded by

boat-rockers, we now condemn and suppress that kind of man.

No, Mr. Franklin, you would not be happy today. You and

your kind upset the status quo and give us pain-the pain of

knowing, but not having the willingness to admit, we have lost

sight of the ideals we espouse so righteously.

("The Unhappy Hippie" was taken from The Fort Hays State

College Leader Feb. 21, 1969. Normally the editor refrains from
lifting the work of others for publication in this paper, but this

was too good to pass up. A.C.)

Oh, to be an Instructor!
Oh! to be a college instructor with nothing to do all day but

I
hand out assignments instead of receive them. This is the typical

| view that most students have of a college instructor's job.

The fact that he adores pop quizzes and hands out

homework assignments as though his was the only class can give

a student the impression that the instructor's life is one of ease.

Nothing could be further from the truth. Just ask the English

professor who jsut received 50 research papers to grade and over

a 100 tests to check.

If there is any justice in our educational system, it's the fact

| that the more a teacher assigns the more he has to grade!

by Judy Walker.

Bookstore Loses Money to Thief
A large theft of money

occurred at the CCCJC
bookstore March 12. The
robbery was discovered by the

bookstore manager K. R. Galle.

At the time of this interview

the tidy sum of 63 dollars was
the only thing missing. The
Arkansas City Police

Department is continuing with
their investigation of the theft.

Mr. Galle stated that to the

best of his memory this is the

school's, first bookstore
break-in. He urges any student
with information about the

theft to please pass it on to

him or Dean W. S. Scott.

To Look
At Fashions

Fun-fashioned separables are
out to stir up springtime.
Leading the new fashion is the
"layered look." The ensemble
begins with a long-sleeve,

wide-wing collar blouse, either

an A-line or pleated skirt, and
a no-sleeve long jacket. Soft
dresses made a comeback to
flatter the feminine figure. The
necklines drop into sweetheart
shapes or deep plunging Vs.
Crepe in dresses makes this

fabric very important this

spring. Three inches above the
knee is as high as the hemline
should go.

Red-white-and-blue is on
parade for spring. The red is

orangey; the blue, very bright.

Smooth woolens are the basis

of spring's softer and more
feminine clothes.

1940 is the year new
fashions hark back to. The
beret is the way to turn a

pretty head this season. Other
hats are either felt or daisy
covered. Wear lots of rings and
a pin or two for contrast. Long

Newly -Weds Are

Guests of Honor

Mr. and Mrs.
were guests of
reception last

Facultythe

Newly-weds
Tom Newton
honor at a

Thursday in

Lounge.
Cake and coffee were served

by the hostesses Mrs. Betty
Lee, Mrs. Margaret Wheeler,
Mrs. Maureen Jones, and Miss
Leota Janzen.

printed scarves are worn over
the shoulder or wrapped
loosely around the neck with
ends flowing free. The gauntlet
is the going glove. Its length is

just above the wrist. The shoes

are "city sandals," having a
rounder toe, big block heels,

and instep straps.

PBL Captures State Honors
Phi Beta Lambda members

captured two first place, four
second place, and three third

place ratings at the state

convention in Emporia.
Individuals winning were

Richard Peacock, second in

extemporaneous speaking; Pat

Avery, third in business
machines; and Mike Shepherd,
third in sales demonstration.

President Bob White was
selected to "Who's Who in

Kansas Phi Beta Lambda." The
advisers, Miss Mary Wilson and
Mrs. Catharine Goehring were
recognized for their service in

the organization, eight and
three years respectively.

Others attending and

responsible for chapter honors
were Louise Peters, Jackie
Swaim, Richard Peacock, Jay
Schwyhart, Curtis Watts,
Stanley Davis, Jody David.
The Chapter ratings were

based upon entries in the
Chapter Exhibit, Chapter
Poster, Chapter Activities
Report, and largest attendance
based on mileage.

"Communication- Lifeline
of American Business" was the
theme of the annual
convention. Emmett Butler,
public relations specialist,

philosopher, and humorist
from Newton, Iowa, was the
keynote speaker. He spoke on
the "Challenge of Change."

PBL WINNERS-Louise Peters, Pat Avery, Jackie Swaim,
Richard Peacock, Jay Schwyhart, Bob White, Curtis Watts,
Stanley Davis, Jody David, Mike Shepherd, Mrs. Albert
Goehring and Miss Mary Wilson.
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Vief Nam
Vet Speaks
First Lieut. Thomas Coats,

brother of sophomore Art

Coats, spoke to the freshman
English Honors class March 7,

and the current history class

March 11, about the country,
people and war in Vietnam. Lt.

Coats recently returned from a

one-year tour of duty in

Vietnam, where he was
awarded the Vietnam Service

Ribbon, Vietnam Campaign
Ribbon with three stars, the

Air Medal, Bronze Star, and
the Purple Heart.

In his opinion the V.C. and
N.V.A. soldier is cunning,

determined and a hard fighter,

but he is unable to fight in a

sustained combat situation.

"Charlie" is well equipped with

weapons of Russian design and
Chinese manufacture, but he is

defeated whenever he chooses
to stand and fight because of a

lack of an efficient supply

network.
"American participation is

necessary in the Vietnam
conflicts," stated Lt. Coats,

"Communism is a world-wide
threat which is very evident

throughout Southeast Asia. It

Opportunity to Own the Unusual

COED CAROL
BLATCHFORD is a freshman
from Arkansas City, majoring
in home economics. She plans
to continue her education at

Kansas State University.

V

Lieut. Coats

is like a cancer which eats away
free societies and must be met
and defeated wherever it is

found."
When asked about the

student protest against the

draft, Lt. Coats explained that

Americans have it easy with
their six-year military

obligation. In South Vietnam a

young man is drafted between
ages 18 and 19 and remains in

the active or reserve forces

until age 55. He further

commented that "it is my
opinion that draft dodgers
should be imprisoned or

deported."
Lt. Coats plans to enroll at

CCCJC for the 1969-70 school
term.

Music Students

Plan Program
CCCJC's annual Easter

program for the public will be
conducted by August Trollman
on Palm Sunday, March 80, at

3 p.m. in the junior college
auditorium.

The college choir will sing

several numbers including "I
Will Sing," "Easter Alleluia,"
"Go to Dark Gethsemane,"
"He is Watching over Israel,"

and a Bach "Chorale."
The program will also have

vocal, piano, and instrumental
numbers. Joe Shurtz, Student
Council president, will read
Scripture.

A repeat performance will

be given for the student
assembly at 10 a.m. April 2.

DARING DIANE DEVARENNES models the latest style in

CCCJC.

What is 100 per cent cotton,

made with a mandarin standup

collar, has seven snaps and is

embellished with psycho-sick
color stripes of gold-green,

puce-green, orange-gold,

tomato-red, pink-rust and old

orange with the CCCJC emblem
displayed boldly on the

upperleft front portion? If you
don't know, feast your eyes on
the shirt or jacket or whatever

Diane DeVarenness is

"proudly" showing off.

Some mystery surrounds the

sudden unexpected appearance
of these "garments" in the

bookstore. Rumor is that they

were ordered for the coaches,

who saw them and
—well; you can

guess the rest. This is the

chance of a lifetime for anyone
who wished to be a truly

different appearing individual,

and inexpensively too; only
three dollars.

Note: only the large and
extra-large need to try to buy.

Juco Vo-Tech Students Win
Several students enrolled in

ihe agri-business, distributive

education, and secretarial and
office education programs of

the vo-tech division recently

returned as winners from a

Leadership Conference at

Emporia.

They are Gary Johnson,

third in sales management
meeting; Don Cherry, second

in management decision

making in personnel; Terry

McClure, second in sales

management meeting; Bruce

Smith, voting delegate to the

destributive education
conference in Atlantic City.

individual training manual;
Judy Fisher, second in business

records management; Kathleen
Eldridge, third in business

records management; Mary
Benton, second in ten-key

adding machine and second in

accounting proficiency; Sabra
Wilson, first in accounting
proficiency and elected

B.E.C.K. president for the

coming year.

Barbara McCorgary, third in

accounting proficiency; and
LaVona Marsh, first in

production typewriting.

Instructors are Conrad
Jimison, John Coday, and Jim
Evans.Wayne Young, third in

*** ** * * * ***
SPEND A BUCK FOR TURTLES!
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Mrs. June Mooney Gets
Recognition for Drawing
Hard work and

determination has proved to

Mrs. June Mooney that it's the

best way to get ahead. She is

one of the students now
enrolled in the technical

drafting class located in the

Area Vocational-Technical

School Building No. 2 just

north of town. June has
completed her basic, technical

and design courses and is now
doing illustration drawings. In

fact, her ambition is to become
a catalog illustrator for one of

the aircraft plants located in

Wichita, Kansas.

June has put much effort

into her work, realizing that it

requires patience and a steady

hand. Besides her courses in

drafting, June also takes

related math and blueprint

reading. According to

information received through

June's instructor, Jay Kleier,

June has been paid a very high

compliment for her work as an

illustrator.

Recently, Richard Taylor,

Kansas State Supervisor of

Technical Education, was in

Arkansas City attending one of
Mr. Kleier's Advisory
Committee meetings. When Mr.
Taylor was in the class-room,
he observed Mrs. Mooney 's

work and was so impressed by
it that he asked to take a copy
of her drawing back to his

office in Topeka, Kansas. The
particular drawing was one of a
complete Lear Jet showing all

the structural details and with
the outer covering removed.

Later Mr. Taylor informed
Mr. Kleier that others in the
education department also

wanted copies of June's work
to place in their offices. A
framed copy now also hangs in
the office of John Snyder,
Assistant Commissioner for
Vocational Education, where it

was viewed by a group of

Kansas manufacturers recently.
These men were very
enthusiastic in their praise of
her work.

Mrs. Mooney has also been
informed that a copv of her
work will soon be added to the

office walls of Dr. Gwen
Neison, president of CCCJC

PATIENCE AND A STEADY HAND-June Mooney and
Instructor Jay Kleier discuss her drawing of a complete Lear Jet.

and A.F. Buffo, dean of
Vocational-Technical
Education.

The Technical Drafting
Advisory Committee has just

completed study and

recommendations for revision

of the present Drafting
Technology program to

specialize in Aeronautical and
Mechanical areas beginning
next school year.

Curtain Time Nears for Cast

Carpentry Class Builds

Three-Bedroom House
Dig out those student

identification cards. They will

admit you to that riotous,

exciting melodrama, "Caught
in the Villain's Web."

At 8 p.m. in the senior high

auditorium next Thursday and
Friday, March 27-28, the

curtain will rise. The cast, with
beard and all, say they are

ready.

Coached by J. P. Dewell, the

performers include Ed
Humston, Diane Devarennes,

John Bishop, Jackie Swaim,

Allen Jackson, Eva Perdaris,

Pam Williams, Jeff Schlichter,

Kitty Jordan, and Janice

Johnson.
For an evening of laughs,

don't miss seeing Jeff, the

villain, catch Pam, a

down-trodden heroine, in his

web.

An annual project of the

Juco carpentry class, a

3-bedroom house, is nearing

completion. The 1352 sq. ft.

house has a corrbined family,

dining, kitchen area; a living

room, bath, and utility room.
Benny Cleveland, the

instructor, says that the house
has more closets and built-ins

and closet space than any
house they have ever built.

HOUSE THAT JUCO BUILT-Students are Teddy Lee, Clarence

Kenneth Potterton, Randy Walker, Kenneth Richardson, Roger Co
Widner, Greg Hilario, Joe Beck,

ok.

The house is scheduled to be
finished in May and will be
auctioned off. The house will

be completely finished with
plumbing heating, and
electrical fixtures. The walls
will be finished ready to paint,
but the buyers will have to
paint the walls themselves in

order to get the colors desired.
The kitchen and bathroom
floors will be tiled and the rest
of the floors are ready for
carpet to be laid with the
buyer installing his own
carpeting.

Mr. Cleveland said that the
house built last year, the same
size as this year's, sold for
$12,600. It will cost the buyer
approximately 300-400 dollars
to get the house moved from
Juco to another lot. If a
two -car garage and full

basement are added by the
owner after moving, the house
could easily become worth
18,500 dollars. The money

received for the sale will be
used to finance next year's
house. The buyer is paying
only for materials with labor
being provided free by the 22
carpentry students.
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No Weather
For Golfers
Coach Walt Mathiasmeier

laughingly says he "doesn't

have the foggiest idea how his

golf players will do this season

although they should do all

right."

The weather has been so bad

that practice has been almost

impossible. There are seven

members on the team with one

returning letterman, John

Bishop.

On the agenda are ten

matches, including the state

tournament. Two of these will

be at home; the rest, away.

They will have two 54-hole

matches, one at Hutchinson

and one at Independence.

Butler Community Juco will

host a 27 -hole match.

The state match will also be

a 27 -hole bout at Butler

County.

The first match will be in

Arkansas City, March 26, with

four schools participating.

According to Coach
Mathiasmeier, the golf courses

at Hutchinson and

Hutch Captures Regional

Walt Mathiasmeier

Independence are probably the

toughest they will play on.

Vacation
Spring vacation begins at 4

p.m. Wednesday, April 2 and
resumes at 8 a.m. Wednesday
April 9.

No students, no instructors,

no printers, no paper.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
(HI

'I 6HOULP HAVE" 6LISP£6T£P HE'P MAKE A 'PAS5' WHEN ME
G0\ IN TH' CAR WITH HI6 FOOTBALL HELMET ON."

Eat your hearts out Tiger

round ball rooters, The
Hutchinson Blue Dragons, the

team Cowley County polished

off 85-82 at the aud-gym,
claimed the Regional Juco title

and a berth in the National

Junior College tournament
with an 88-80 victory over

Butler County.

Led by their 6-1 guard, Bo
Clarke, who finished with 24
points, the Dragons gained

their second straight trip to the

national tournament.

Butler County's Grizzlies

found themselves in foul

trouble in the first half with

Ed Whitehead
Earns Award

Most Inspirational Player.

That was the award given to
6-3V2 sophomore forward
Eddie Whitehead of Bristol,

Connecticut. The award was
presented Whitehead by the
Rodeo Key Club at half time
of the Tiger-Hutchinson
basketball game.

It was a big night for the

other Tigers as well, as they
tripped up the cocky Blue
Dragons 85-82 and ruined their
title hopes. J.B.

Windbreakers,
Shirts for Sale

Shirts galore are on display

and for sale in the college

bookstore. Available in sizes S,

M, L, and XL, these shirts

come in several colors: blue,

green, white, black and gold.

More than one style is on hand
including the traditional knit

look, collar-less styles and
mock turtle necks, all with the

CCCJC emblem, and priced

from one dollar to four dollars

and 50 cents.

Also in supply are large

embroidered patches of the

CCCJC emblem, for one dollar

and a half. Orange and white

nylon windbreakers with a

hide-a-way hood which zips

into the collar are on hand for

a mere six dollars and 50 cents.

Stop in, look, and buy!

FLC SEES 'ANTIGONE'
Several members of the

Foreign Language Club

journeyed to Oklahoma State

University, Wednesday evening

to witness Le Treteau de

outstanding guard Preston

Carrington picking up four

fouls in the first half and
forward Larry Neal drawing
three.

Backing up Bo Clarke's 24
points were Ray Willis with 18
and Bob Moser with 15.

Butler County led through
the first half, but the Dragons
managed to pull away in the

second period, relying on the

good percentage shot.

The national tournament is

hosted by Hutchinson.

Track Team
Takes Shape

According to Coach Ber
Cleveland the track team is

beginning to shape up now that

basketball and wrestling have
released more potential to the
field.

Coach Cleveland says that

addition of some good
sprinters will round-out the
team and give CCCJC a good
chance for competing in the
meets this spring.

Field events are well

represented by Rick Lacey and
Chick Viger throwing the
discus. The javelin may be
thrown by a second semester
transfer student. Pole vaulting
will be done by H. J. Johnson.
The relay team will be headed
by Leonard Chastaine, the only
returning letterman.

Eight meets are scheduled
and the first will be in early

April.

Tigers Hit

Cold Streak
An ice cold last four

minutes, allowed the Dodge
City Conqs to skin the Tigers
in a 76-84 loss. The Tigers with
a seven-point lead with four
minutes left in the game, hit a

cold streak and scored only
one point while the Conqs
scored 19 for a second straight
win over the Tigers in ten days.

For the Tigers, it was the
final outing of the year. The
Tigers were led by Ed
Whitehead with 23 and John
Woodworth with 15.

¥ ¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥ > ¥¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥^
Paris, present "Antigone" bj

'

Jean Anouilh.

This timeless drama was

presented entirely in French



Don Clark Receives

Kellogg Fellowship Grant
BY DAVID FEASTER
Donald Clark, printing

instructor, has been notified
that he is the recipient of a
Kellogg Foundation Fellowship
at the University of Colorado
at Boulder.

The Fellowship provides a
two-year period of study
leading to a degree of Doctor
of Education in Community
College Administration.

Selection as a "Kellogg
Fellow" is based on academic
achievement and past work
experiences. The grant is made
possible by the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation of Battlecreek,
Michigan.

Mr. Clark began his study of
;printing in the eighth grade in

[Arkansas City and continued
[through senior high school and
junior college. He then went on
to Kansas State College,
Pittsburg, to earn his B.S.
jdegree in Industrial Education
iwith a major in printing and his
1M.S. degree in Trade and
ilndustrial Education.

When Mr. Clark attended
jJuco, he was chairman of
jStuco finance committee,
[vice-president and president of
iSNEA, production manager of
Tiger Tales and a member of
the journalism staff.

At Kansas State College he
belonged to the Industrial
Education club, was
i/ice-president of Epsilon Pi

Tau, honorary fraternity for

UMBITIOUS COED-Kathy
'arsons, is the new state editor
or the student KSTA and will
e responsible for its

ublication, the Spectrum,
^athy, a sophomore, plans to
ttend K.S.T.C, Emporia, and
lajor in elementary education.

DONALD CLARK
Industrial Education majors
and was selected as a graduate
assistant in printing.

Coming back to Arkansas
City two years ago to be an
instructor was a "revelation"
to Mr. Clark. He enjoys
working with his former
professors although at first it

was an "awkward feeling" to
be on the same level instead of
having the "student-to-pro-
fessor" relationship.

Mr. Clark is also interested
in the Masonic Lodge of which
he is a member, and he enjoys
golfing, reading, and fishing.

Mr. Clark, his wife, Donna,
and their four-vear old
daughter, Crystal, plan to move
to Boulder in August.
CCCJC will discontinue

printing next year until
adequate facilities and proper
equipment to operate a
complete program in offset
printing and mid-management
level training in the printing
industry can be secured.

Welcome Back

Mrs. Moncrief
Music instructor, Mrs.

Fostine Moncrief, has returned
to CCCJC after a three months'
absence, resulting from a

broken leg.

Although Mrs. Moncrief is

returning in a wheelchair, the
students must be "aware of the
club she carries under her
chair."

Mrs. Moncrief says that she
does not believe in a teacher's

lecturing from a chair, but she

will have to make an exception
in this case. Her classes have
been moved to the first floor

so that she can get to the room
easily.

Starr
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Annual Tigerama Theme
Is 'Royal Mardi Gras'
Don your masks and your

gay apparel—attend the Royal
Mardi Gras. Next Friday, April
25, at 8 p.m. in the high school
•aud.-gym CCCJC will hold its

39th colorful annual spring
formal Tigerama.

Student Council social

Woodworth
eads Stuco
John Woodworth, freshman

from Halstead, Kansas, was
recently elected president of
CCCJC 's student council for
the 1969-70 school term.

chairman, Judy Fisher,
announces that the various
committees are at work "to
make this Tigerama one of the
best ever and all hope Juco
students and faculty will plan
to attend this biggest social

event of the year. Decorations
will be in accordance with the
theme.

Invitations have been
extended to high school seniors
in the surrounding area. The
band committee, headed by
Bob White, has selected "The
Happy Mediums" to play. The
band is from Lawrence and is

popular with the University of
Kansas students.

Faculty members assisting

the Council are Walt
Mathiasmeier, Kelsey Day, and
Mrs. Lois Winegarner, who has
charge of the refreshments.

Eight high school juniors
will act as servers.

Lennie Chastain has charge
of advertising the dance.

JOHN WOODWORTH
John and his opponent,

Jody David, freshman from
Dexter, petitioned for the
office, set up their campaigns,
and made their campaign
speeches, with John winning
by a slim margin in the final

election.

Miss Jolene Dial and Miss
Sheryl Huber, students at
Southwestern have been
substituting for Mrs. Moncrief,
who says "they will probably
be glad to have this extra time
to prepare for their graduation
this spring."

The new president is active
in both basketball and golf.

Because of his cool and
collected attitude and
willingness to work, John is

well liked by students of
CCCJC.

Joe Shurtz, this year's
president, officially installed
John. One of the first plans of
the new president is to improve
the Tiger Den.

Eight students, accompanied
by Miss Mary M. Williams,
represented Cowley Juco at the
student KSTA meeting at
Manhattan, March 28-29.

They were Becky Davis,
Sharon Gammon, Kathy
Parsons, Roberta Bailey,
Virginia Bazil, Connie Hopkins,
Linda Watson, and Ramona
Westbrook.
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Letters to Editor Reveal

Apathy, Deplorable Den
Dear Editor:

With this letter I hope to

awaken faculty members, as

well as inform students about
the childish behavior of some
of the students in the Tiger

Den. These studeYits are trying

to get the Den closed whether
they realize it or not. They
don't give a. . . . about what
they do to the Den. They go
around kicking machines,

especially the jukebox, so they

can hear some free soul music.

Stuco had placed a sign on the

wall stating: "no kicking the

jukebox," but somehow the

sign was torn down and
disappeared. Now the side of

that machine is so dented that

it may give in at any time.

I have heard other students

complain when these students

start this infantile kicking.

They do nothing about it

because they don't want to get

involved. We must all be
involved with taking care of

the Den unless we want it shut

as happened last year. Now is

the time to act; to stop other
students from breaking the

rules; to put an end to this

infantile kicking of the

machines. If students want to

kick, let them return to grade
school. Report such actions to

a faculty member or Stuco
member. We must show our
individual interest in the school
if it is to reach a true collegiate

level.

Alan Owens
(Editors Note: It is very

gratifying to have fellow

students take the time to speak
out on current problems of the

school. It is too bad that this is

done by such a small minority,

but I guess the new "American
way" is for a few to carry the

many. Thanks, Alan.)

Mrs. Lee: "The former ruler
of Russia was called the Czar
and his wife the Czarina. What
were his children called?"

Student: "They were called
Czardines.

WEAR YOUR MASK

DANCE- -8-12 p.m.

ROYAL MARDI GRAS

Dear Editor:

There has been a

humiliating piague smiting the

place of higher education in

this city the past few months.
Doctor Hiram Bete, D.D.
(Doctor of Diseases) states that

this sickness attacks the male
of our species frequently; the
female is less susceptible. The
disease is termed by the doctor
as "infantile delinquency."

Symptoms range anywhere
from spitting at passers-by,

doors and windows of said

school, destroying school
property (which is lacking in

the first place); demolishing
signs and notices posted on the

bulletin board in the local

Student Union, and generally

acting in a jackasscular manner.
Bete goes on to say that the

germ of this motley malady
could be the insecure nature of

our male students. The
incubation period is

approximately two years,

(wherein the patient tries

famously to act his age, even
supercede his 17 years), this is

usually experienced in the last

two years of high school.

After this period it hits full

force, sometimes inflicting the

patient with an uncontrollable

jerking of the right arm and
hand when he comes in contact

with the juke box in the

Union. To protect these

innocent, unfortunately sick

human beings the Doctor
suggests the removal of the

contaminating machine until

the plague subsides.

Much thought and
determination can arrest this

terrible plague. Perhaps some
therapeutic actions such as

conducting themselves in a

collegiate way, restraining

themselves from exhibiting

their animal instincts, perhaps
acting their ages and not their

shoe sizes in the answer.
Bete says that this disease is

not to be confused with the

normal, fun-loving idiocy that

we all sometimes are slaves to.

It hits everyone regardless

of race, color, creed, and
phone number with devastating

force. "Therapeutic tongue
lashing will do more harm than
good," says Dr. Bete, "the cure

can only come from the

afflicted themselves."
Diane DeVarennes

P.S. This has been a public

service presentation.

Apathy is a disease that has
virtually crippled our college.

Anyone who denies this fact is

merely proving the point. For
too long the faculty,
administration, and student
body have been content with
present conditions simply
because it would be too much
trouble or work to try to
improve troublesome
situations. There has been an
unreasonable fear that change,
even in the name of progress,
would "rock the boat" or
destroy the security of some of
the established power
structure.

It is past time, however, for

involvement of the entire

institution, all of its talents and
resources, to re-examine the
way things are and work for a
new and better way to proceed
rather than simply maintain a
mediocre standard.

Naturally it cannot be
denied that there are some
excellent and commendable
aspects in our college. But we
must take the challenge to
recognize the good, face up to
the bad. and commit ourselves
to the task of changing this

institution into the top-notch
school it has the potential of
being.

This is a task, though, that

cannot be accomplished by one
individual. Neither can a group
of people do this job
sufficiently. It demands the

combined resources and talents

of every member of the

administration, faculty, and
student body. Commitment to

this end means imvolvement,
and involvement means work.
(Editors Note: This letter is

published under the policy of
not requiring persons to sign

their names if a good reason is

provided.)

HEROIC, DARING-Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Newton and friend

Unlimited

Courage??
Tom Newton and wife, Jane,

attended the eighth annual
Rattlesnake Hunt at Waurika,
Oklahoma, March 29-30. This

is an event which requires one
to risk life and limb, endure
extreme pain, to possess nerves
of steel and daring, heroic
character. So says his

Certificate of Bravery issued by
the Waurika Red River Valley
Rattlesnake Hunters
Association.

There are certain rules which
the hunter must abide by,
according to the License for

Diamond Back Hunters.
Dynamite, bombs, or

explosives may not be used. If

bitten, the hunter is not
allowed to bite the snake back.

Courtesy is to be shown to

all romancing, sleeping or

feeding snakes, especially if the
snakes are in the process of

devouring a fellow hunter. Any
person who is found guilty of

releasing captured snakes,

within the city, is to be hanged
by the thumbs over the snake
pit, till h -1 freezes over.

Doesn't sound really fair to the

hunter, does it?

Both Mr. and Mrs. sampled
fried rattler, which neither

really developed a taste for,

but a good time was had by all.

Colby Community Junior
College recently introduced a
new program—a two-year
Animal Technology Program,
designed to serve the
veterinarians of Kansas in

private practice and in public
health programs.

Colby's program is the only
one in Kansas ana it or, • of five

programs in the Un, u States.

TIGER TALES
A biweekly publication by the journalism students of Cowley

County Community Junior College, Arkansas City, Kansas,
07005.

Editor Art Coats

Sports Editor. . . . John Bishop

Photographer. . . . Larry Frazee

Staff writers. . . Mike Cover, David Feaster, Sharon Hubbard,
H.J. Johnson, Larry Longshore, Bill Spear.
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Open Letter to Students Stresses Involvement
—by Art Coats

Most CCCJC students are

aware that certain basic

elements of a collegiate

atmosphere are lacking here.

Unfortunately, a few of these

elements are not easily

obtainable; but the most
important one should be the

easiest to obtain, that being

student interest.

Recently, the writer spent

considerable time discussing

with fellow students what they

feel is most needed to enable

CCCJC to reach the desired

level. The answers were many
and varied: a new campus,
more freedom for student

opinion, new campus, more
acceptance and understanding
between black and white
students, new campus, fewer

troublesome students, new
campus, better den facilities,

new campus, fewer "high

schoolish" rules, new campus,
more athletic scholarships, new
campus, more new young
instructors, a new campus.

As this writer investigated

the suggested changes, one
important fact became very

obvious. Any resolution of

current campus problems will

place responsibility on the

student body as well as on the

administration and faculty. If

the administration should agree

to implement some of the

[suggested changes, it would be
only fair that the students

[demonstrate their own
(willingness to cooperate.

This would require

lindividual personal
involvement which would
jrequire personal interest.

Would the hiring of more
inew young instructors solve

anything? True, some of the

new instructors appear to have

more rapport with students

than do members of the old

guard, but how many students

have approached the older

generation of instructors with

an open mind and a willingness

to try to understand those

i 'old-fashioned" philosophies?

Some of the existing

philosophies may be

I

'old-fashioned" in student

opinion, but can one
completely discount the value

>f their many years of teaching

xperience? Understanding and
>p enmindedness would

| lemand individual student
nvolvement.
Would more athletic

cholarships improve the

luality of CCCJC's athletic

•rograms? Our Athletic

Conference allows us to offer

40 football scholarships; last

season the school used 35.

Support is needed, not more
scholarships. Support must
come from Cowley County
citizens, administrators,
faculty, and most of all active,

ardent students.

All athletes expect to loose

as well as to win, but the

student body appears capable
of supporting only the teams
that win. This is easily done
because everyone likes a

winner. But again support for

school athletic teams would
require individual involvement.

What can be done about the

"high schoolish" rules that

govern the students? First we
can demonstrate to the

administration that as college

students we are mature enough
to abolish such rules. As editor

of this paper, I have written

editorials dealing with several

of our antiquated rules, but
even the students who
suggested and encouraged the

editorials have failed to

support openly the hoped-for
changes.

Although most students are

against many of the school's

childish rules, maybe we
actually need more, as well as

stricter, enforcement of them.

A short time spent in the
"pig sty," which serves as the
Tiger Den, will illustrate the
point. It is possible, only too
often, to observe students
vacating a booth, leaving it

covered with bottles, wrappers,
and cans. Others can be seen
tossing empty cans into the
corner while other students are

playing "keep-away" with
someone's open soft drink can,
laughing as the contents splash

on the floor. Students leave

their trash everywhere except
where it belongs, in the trash

Often the machines are

out-of-order. Why do students

persist in kicking, pounding,

and beating them
unmercifully? Even the human
body cannot withstand the

brutal punishment dealt out

daily in an infantile manner to

the machines. What could be

more representative of our

childish behavior and attitudes

than the dismal condition of

our den? How can we expect

the administration to

relinquish more control to

students who behave in such a

way?

From time to time in recent

weeks, the library has been
closed during its normal hours
of operation; yet this has

apparently bothered very few
students, since none have
complained about it to the

powers-that-be. Possibly the

hours of operation should be

expanded, but this is not

economically feasible for the

benefit of just a few students.

Today students everywhere
feel the current unrest between
the Black and White students.

Are the Black students at

CCCJC, as a whole, a source of
trouble? Or do they receive

undue blame because of their

minority standing? We do,
unfortunately, have a few
Black brothers on campus who
are sporting about with a chip
on both shoulders. No campus
in this nation has room for

students with such attitudes,

regardless of color.

On the other hand, how
understanding have the Black
students been of the Whites?
The Blacks must strive to

understand the Whites as well

as the Whites must learn to

understand their Black
brothers. This lack of

understanding creates
prejudice, on both sides.

Prejudice has no place in our
scholarly world of intelligence

and education.

Some students feel that

there is no way open to express

their opinions freely; however
we have a student council

which is active, sincere, and
reasonably successful in its

mission. But even if a student

fails to achieve satisfaction

from Stuco, Dean Wm. Scott is

always willing to listen to

suggestions or complaints.

From personal experience, I

know this to be true also of Dr.

Gwen Nelson.

There are yet other avenues
open to any student wishing to

express himself. As printed
several times this year, the
Tiger Tales openly solicits and
welcomes contributions from
those not on the staff; yet only
a few students and one faculty
member have taken advantage
of the offer. If anyone
wishes to have material
published and yet remain
anonymous that too can be
arranged if he will contact the
editor and explain the
situation. Of course meeting
with the editor will cause more
personal involvement.

In the opinion of the
students interviewed, a new
campus, which we desperately
need, would cure all the
existing deficiencies. A new
campus would help, but it will

not eliminate our busic

problem- an almost total lack
of student interest in the way
things currently are. As long as

the majority of the students
persist in maintaining their

infantile, apathetic attitudes,

they do not deserve the present
facility, much less a new one

Dinner Closes

Language Week
"Foreign Languages—Space

Age Communications" was the
theme promoted by Foreign
Language Club members during
National Foreign Language
Week.

In observance of the week,
the club had a dinner at
Deibel's. Their guest speaker
was Monsieur Bernard
Reymond of Geneva,
Switzerland, who is on an
assignment in the United States
for the Continental Uil (Jo.

Another guest was an
American Field Service
exchange student from
Germany.

MAYOR ROBERT JAY endorses National foreign Language
Week. Discussing the special week with him are Connie Hopkins,

Eva Perdaris, Mrs. Bette Lee, instructor; Diane DeVarennes,
president of FLC; Anita Shafer, Gayle Wilson.
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.Every Campus Hides

Magic Mystery Land
Tonight someone's brother will gasp his last breath as his

blood flows from his body into the muddy soil of Vietnam. It

will be a slow death brought about by a V.C. bullet or a piece of

Chinese communist shrapnel. Who cares except his family and a

few close friends?

Tonight a nameless young man, about our age, will have his

head kicked in on some dark street because he was a spic, a

mick, a chink, a jig, or a whitey. Who cares except for family

and friends?

Today some CCCJC students will sit in the Tiger Den and talk

about how to kick a free song out of the juke box; or about
how easy some girl is. Others will talk about what a great ball

game some school athlete recently played. But who will talk of

the poor people of our cities? Still others will talk about who is

the easiest girl on campus; but will any speak of the mother,
holding her starving baby in her arms asking why, in that

forgotten land, Biafra?

How sad it is that an institution of learning can be so absent
of concern, so uninterested in the cold, hard, brutal, dog-eat-dog
world which lies just beyond the magical mystery land of the

college campus. Too many students progress from kindergarten,

to college, to a job without any real knowledge of what life is all

about.
Of all the luxuries of life, one is so priceless as time. College

years are the last days of freedom that most of us will ever live.

The college experience provides time for thoughts which may
and should provoke an interest or awareness of the miserable

plight of mankind.
True, no one thought created here at CCCJC will cure

mankind of all the evils which blights our society; but the free

exchange of thoughts, possible here and now, may help establish

a new foundation upon which mankind may rebuild his societies

when today's students become tomorrow's leaders.

All colleges are magical mystery lands, bounded on all sides

by the relatively unknown world. In the halls of this institution

and every other institution of education, walk the Socrates,

Shakespeares, Martin Luther Kings, Eisenhowers, Hitlers and
Maos of tomorrow.
What about tomorrow? In a few short tomorrows we will be

the leaders of a world full of war mongers, facists, acid heads,

illegitimate children, the poor and the hungry. The few days
spent in college are the days in which we must prepare to

combat the evils. These few days must prepare us to inherit the

ruins of a one-time garden of Eden.
Such a short time we have to spend in association with

intelligent, learned persons who are willing to share with us their

knowledge and the knowledge of the ages past. Today is our last

chance to grasp this readily available knowledge. Can we afford

to pass it by?

SEVEN AGES OF MAN
At four: "Give me. It's

At fourteen: "Give me. I

want it."

At twenty-four:
need it."

At thirty-four:

wife wants it."

At forty-four: "Give me.
wife's relatives need it."

23—Coffeyville,
City, Dodge

Pratt—2 p.m.
At Garden

"Give me. I

'Give me. My

My

At fifty-four: "Give me. My
children and grandchildren

want it."

At sixty-four: "Give it away.
I want to be remembered."

Collegian

Tennis
April

Garden
City- home

April 29—At
April 30-

City- 2:30 p.m.

Golf
April 18—At Independence

Tournament
April 2 2-At Coffey ville-1

p.m.
April 25- At Butler Co.

Invitational—8 a.m.

May 1—At Hutchinson
Invitational—8 a.m.

Track
April 18-19 K.U. Relays
April 26—Butler County

Meet at El Dorado? a.m.

May 2- Hutch relays at 10
a.m.

DOUBLE TROUBLE FOR STUDENTS-the one seated at the
desk in NOT CCCJC's English instructor, Miss Leota Mae
Janzen. The unbelievable likeness is one of her triplet sisters,

Leona Kaye, who was visiting in Arkansas City. She will soon be
on her way to Trinidad as a missionary.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

as youngster — 1 unpepstanp they have
6CW\B PRETTY LIBERAL 1PEAS."
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Cowley County Elects Foster, Swoyer, Walker

A. C. FOSTER S. ANDREW SWOYER DAN WALKER

Inaugural Is

Mrs Wheeler Commutes Colorful Event

From Wichita to Teach
Mrs. Wheeler lives in

Wichita with her husband,
who works in a construction
company, and daughters.
Kathy is married and is an
English and speech instructor
at Wichita Heights. Lorrie is a
freshman, majoring in

mathematics at Emporia
State. Julie, a ninth grader,
says she's definitely not going
to be a teacher.

CONGRATULATIONS-To
the cast of "Caught in the
Villian's Web" and to Coach
J.P. Dewell.

"Nothing we have done in

the past is good enough for the
future," emphatically stated

Dr. Gwendel A. Nelson at his

historical inauguration as

second president of Cowley
County Community Junior
College.

Having accepted the

challenge, Dr. Nelson expressed
his beliefs regarding the

mission of the college and
some of the plans for the
future.

He concluded his address
impressively with the words of

the poet Frost, "We have miles

to go before we sleep."

The ceremony was a colorful

event with the President's

party, the faculty, the

Three candidates winning
positions April 2 on the
six-member Cowley County
Community Junior College
Board of Trustees are Dan
Walker, Maple City, A.C.
Foster, Arkansas City, and S.

Andrew Swoyer, Winfield.

For 25 years Swoyer has
served in a supervisory or
management position at

Gordon & Piatt at Strother
Field. He is now vice-president.

He served as city commissioner
of Winfield from 1961 to
1966. Swoyer is the first

trustee from Winfield.

Dan Walker, who sponsors
the Juco Rodeo Club, is a

rancher. He has completed two
years as a Trustee and is

vice-chairman of the board this

year.

Foster, the present chairman
of the board, has also served
two years. He is the owner and
manager of Ark Furniture.

These winning candidates
will serve four-year terms.

Board members whose terms
have not expired are Ed
Gilliland, Walt David, and
Harold Walker, state president.

David is from Dexter;
Gilliland and Walker, Arkansas
City.

administration, delegates from
many colleges and universities,
and delegates from associations
attired in academic regalia.

Dr. Lawrence A. Davis,
president of A.M. & N. College,
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, was the
guest speaker whose subject
was "Some Urgent Challenges
to Education in our Time."

MRS. MARGARET WHEELER

"Oh no," cried Mrs.

Margaret Wheeler, freshman
English instructor, "there's

! nothing interesting about me
that anyone would like to

read." Mrs. Wheeler received

her masters at WSU, while

working full time, caring for

her family, and attending
night and summer school. She
likes junior college and
comments that the students
are more mature, eager to

learn, and outgoing.
In her leisure time, Mrs.

Wheeler bowls, works with
ceramics and the children's

theater. She also enjoys
reading modern twentieth
century authors and poets
such as Faulkner and
Fitzgerald.

jf^frsiSt \
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YUM! YUM! Lunch is ready—prepared in the Foods Class. Pictured are
Winegarner, Louise Holman, Barbara Watson, Sharron Gammon, Dain
Gearhardt, Meridith Watson, Sharon Huffstutter, Karen Justice.

Instructor

e Stevenso
Mrs. Lois
n, Becky
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JUCO NetterS LaceY Scores

Down Pratt
Two and for the Tigers!

Cowley County netters moved
a bit closer to the State Juco
Tennis Crown by downing
Pratt Juco 6-1 Wednesday at

the Wilson Park courts.

Doug Wright, CCCJC's No. 1

player, won 6-1, 6-3. Steve

Lewis, No. 2 man was the only

man to go down in defeat. His

scores were 2-6, 7-5, 7-9.

Gary Korte won easily in the

No. 3 position, beating his man
6-1, 6-0. Bob Givens, Cowley's
big No. 4 man, clobbered his

opponent 6-4, 6-4.

Playing No. 5 and the last

singles man was Bill Spear, won
6-1,6-0.

The No. 1 doubles team of

Wright and Korte came out
with an 8-6, 6-1 victory. Lewis
and Givens, the No. 2 doubles,

won easily 6-2, 6-2.

Racqueteers'

Seize Dragons
Cowley County Community

Junior College Tigers emerged
from l.heir second tennis match
of the season with a major win.

The team, coached by the Rev.

Bob Grout, won eight of nine

matches against the
Hutchinson Blue Dragons
March 27. Rev. Grout said that

the match was probably one of

their toughest
The Tigers won all singles

matches except one and swept
through the doubles with wins
m all three matches. In the

singles Doug Wright, Steve

I,.wis, Mike Judd, and Bill

"M><\ir, all sophomores, won
in n matches along with Gary
.'Pile, freshman. The sole loss

ol I he day was by Bob Givens,

freshman.
In the doubles the three

teams composed of Doug
Wright and Gary Korte; Steve

Lewis and Bib Givens, and
Mike Judd and Bill Spear all

won their matches.

Butler County

Linksmen Win
Though only one of three

visiting teams showed up, the
Cowley County golfers still

couldn't quite find the hole
and ended up losing by four
shots to the Butler County
Linksmen in a match held at

the Country Club, March 26.

In Track Meet
Rick Lacey brought home

the only point for CCCJC from
the Pittsburg track meet April

5. Cold weather seemed to

hinder the team from having

even an average day.

Chick Viger, who usually

can heave the discus some 120
feet, only managed to mark
about 90 feet at Pittsburg.

Lacey 's point came when he

put the shot some 36 feet for a

fifth place.

Only two competitors in the

high jump and only two in the

pole vault cleared the starting

heights. Chick Viger and H.J.

Johnson failed to place in these

events although they both had
jumped higher in the past.

Bob Grout

Coaches
"Wow!" That's what most

girls would say if they saw a 6
ft. 3 in. 190 lb. blonde-haired,

blue-eyed male walking down
the hallway. The particular

male in question is Cowley
County Juco's new tennis

coach, Bob Grout, better

known to Ark Citians as the

Rev. Robert Grout, Methodist
minister.

The new tennis couch
played tennis in Texas—even

REV. BOB GROUT
went to the high school State
Championship matches. In

college he played intramural
tennis because of the lack of a

competitive tennis program.
The Rev. Grout lives on

Third Street with his wife.

Shirley, and their three

children, Pam, Becky, and Bob
Jr., plus their basset hound,

Money War May Ruin

Lew Alcindor of UCLA
Will the money war between

the two pro basketball leagues

ruin three-time All-American
Lew Alcindor of UCLA?

It is entirely likely. The 7 ft.

2 in. giant has been offered one
million dollars to play with the

NBA and a ridiculous contract
equivalent to three million to

sign with the ABA.
A look into the past

provides a warning. Several

years ago another seven footer

named Wilt Chamberlain was
welcomed into the league with
somewhat the same red carpet

fanfare and contract as

Alcindor. Wilt, they said,

would make an unbelieveable
crowd attraction that would be
worth every cent he was
offered.

Since that time Wilt has not
been much more than an
expensive problem child that

has drifted from team to team
during his career. True,
Chamberlain holds practically

every record in NBA annals

and is a great asset to a team in

many ways, but the fact still

remains that spanning his pro
career he has played with but
one championship team.

The same fate could await
young Alcindor. And besides,

even being the tremendous
athlete that he is, Lew
probably won't begin to pay
real dividends for a season or

two. Great as he is hell still be
a rookie. He'll discover that the

first time he goes after a

rebound and finds himself in

the third row of the court side

seats.

"Nonsense," was what John
Wooden, Alcindor 's college

coach called the bidding war.

This writer agrees. J. Bishop.

Tigers Find Revenge

A Winning Key at Home
Revenge. That was the word

to describe the seven-team
tournament which the Tiger

golfers won at the Arkansas
City Country Club, April 10.

Two days previous to the

event the Cowley linksmen had
finished a distant fourth in a

six-team tourney at

Hutchinson. It was a different

story April 10 as the Tiger

hole-hunters defeated virtually

the same teams they competed
with at Hutch.

Teams from Independence,
Coffey ville, Hutch, Pratt,

Butler, and Tonkawa were

present for the 18-hole event.

Cowley golfers won every

title available as they nabbed
four-man, two-man, and
medalist honors.

Leading the Tigers was
medalist John Bishop, who
shot 74, followed by Kit

Thomson, who turned in 78.

The two combined for the best

two-man score.

Rounding out the four

Tigers were Bob Allen, 84, and
Rick Holman, 85. Coupled
together, the four-man score of

321 nipped Hutchinson who

Baroness Von Droupe.
Coach Grout feels that the

CCCJC tennis team should
have an "excellent season."

finished with a 327 by six

strokes. Hutchinson had beaten
the Tigers earlier in the week
by a total of 13 strokes.

Golfers See
Competition

At Hutch the Tigers found
the going rough in six-team

competition. Teams were there

from Hutch, Dodge City, Pratt,

Cowley County, Butler

County, and Garden City.

Cowley's four-man team,

consisting of Rick Holman who
shot a 76, John Bishop, a 78,

Kit Thompson, an 86, and Bob
Allen, an 89, had a total score

of 329. Hutch brought home
top honors with 313; Dodge
City took second with 316.

Pratt barely nosed Cowley
out of third place with 328
Cowley took 329 for fourth

Butler County, fifth, with 344

and Garden City finished sixth

with 408.

In the best two-man scores,

Dodge City won the top spot

with a score of 151. Hutch was
second with 152 while the

Tigers' two-man score trailed

by only three strokes at 154.
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Final Examination Time Draws Near

Final examinations start May 15 and continue through May
21. If there are any conflicts or if the student doesn't fully

understand the schedule, he should consult his instructor or the
Dean's office. Failure to take the exam at the appointed time
will result in a failing grade for the class.

Students are reminded to take care of all outstanding
financial obligations before the exams start. Students who owe
money to the school and have not taken care of it before the
exams will not be admitted to the examination.

Summer School Offers Variety of Subjects

Summer School will begin June 2 and run through July 25.

General education courses will cost 10 dollars per credit hour;

the occupational educational courses, 20 dollars per credit hour.

Courses will be offered in English, reading, speech, history,

health and hygiene, microbiology, mathematics, agriculture, and
agri-business.

Instructors will be Mrs. Maurine Jones, Miss Leota Janzen, J.

P. Dewell, Walt Mathiasmeier, Del Heidebrecht, Mrs. Carol
Bridges, Lester Ft. Neal, Conrad Jimison, and Richard Tredway.

Pick up your copies of the summer schedule now.

Juco to Have Annual Awards Assembly

CCCJC's annual awards and honors assembly will take place

May 14 at 10 a.m. in the juco auditorium.
Awards will be made for dramatics, athletics, scholarship, and

membership in Who's Who among Students in American Junior
Colleges.

SEA OFFICERS discuss future plans with their advisor, Miss

Mary M. Williams, and with Dr. Gwen Nelson, CCCJC president.

They are Becky Davis, secretary; Linda Watson, president; and

Connie Hopkins, vice-president and president elect.

Federal Judge Templar

To Address Graduates
Baccalaureate-Commence-

ment exercises for the class of
1969 will begin at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 25, in the college
auditorium.

Federal Judge George
Templar, a native of Cowley
County and former Juco
student, will be the speaker.

JUDGE GEORGE TEMPLAR
The title of his address is "A
Roadmap to Life." Judge
Templar practiced law in

Mrs. Lee

Goes to K.U.
Mrs. Betty Lee, who has

been foreign language
instructor at CCCJC since

1965, will not be returning in

the fall as she has accepted a

position in the Slavic
Department at Kansas
University. While finishing her

PhD in Slavic language and
literature, she will teach

undergraduate students.

When the Kansas Foreign

Language Association
celebrated its "International

Weekend" in Wichita last

month, Mrs. Lee was re-elected

secretary-treasurer of the

Kansas Slavic Language
Association.

Mrs. Lee also viewed the

cultural displays and an
international exhibit, attended

a dinner that offered six to

seven main courses plus

desserts from different lands,

and saw a variety show that

included foreign dances and
folklores.

This vivacious, stylish

instructor commutes each day
from Ponca City, where she

lives with her husband and two
sons.

Arkansas City for several years

and was active in the civic life

of the community.
Before his appointment as

Federal Judge, Mr. Templar
served in the House of

Representatives, in the Kansas
Judicial Council, in the Senate,

and as United States District

Attorney for Kansas.

President Dr. Gwen Nelson

will be the presiding officer at

the exercises. The Rev.

Lawrence Henry of the First

Baptist Church of Burden will

give the invocation and the

benediction.
Dean William S. Scott will

present the academic students

and Dean A.F. Buffo will

present the vocational-tech-

to A.C. Foster,

the Board of

will present the

meal students

chairman of

Trustees, who
diplomas.

The college band will play

the processional and the

recessional, and the choir will

sing a number.
The class with 166 graduates

is the largest in the history of
the school, bringing the

number of graduates for the

college to over 3,000.

Mrs. Sam Lee

She earned her A. B. at the

University of Warsaw and an

A.M. at Middlebury University.

At CCCJC she has sponsored
the Foreign Language Club,

one of the most active groups
on campus.

**** ** *
Leonard Hath coat,

economics instructor, hopes to

vacation in Seattle, also along

the West Coast and into the

Southwest. In addition he

plans to attend an Economics
Seminar in Chicago and attend

the College Philosophy
Seminar at Pittsburg.
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Staff Says 'Gracias'
Staff members wish to thank the readers of TIGER TALES

for their increased interest and support of the college paper this

year.

Compliments from students, faculty, administration, and

others interested in, but not officially connected with CCCJC,
have been most generous. Many have actually reported that this

year's paper is the "best ever." We hope so because this was our

collective goal.

A school paper should, besides just covering the news, act as a

voice lor and ol the student body. We have covered classes,

clubs, athletics, social events and have attempted to speak out

on local interest items such as rules and policies. Regardless of

whether they met with agreement or disagreement, we hope to

have created interest with them.

It has been hard but rewarding work to produce a paper. We
have tried to cover the important items. In some cases we were

successful; in others we failed. Anyway we hope our readers

have enjoyed the hints of our labor as much as we have.

TIGER TALES' STAFF

TIGER TALES
A biweekl) publication by the journalism students of Cowley

Count\ Community Junior College, Arkansas City, Kansas,

07005.

Editor Art Coats

Sports Editor. . . . John Bishop

Phoiographer. . . . Larry Frazee

Staff writers. . . Mike Cover, David Feaster, Sharon Hubbard,

H.J Johnson, I arr\ Longshore Bill Spear.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Good Cookery Brings Results
Good cookery encourages a

high acceptance of food, and in

turn leads to no waste. This is

essentially what the foods class

learned when they had as

guests Joe Shurtz and Larry
Frazee at the recent luncheon.
The meal consisted of heart

fricassee, beef stew, American
chop suey, swiss steak,

vegetables, punch and dessert.

Mainly meat dishes were
served since the girls were
learning to prepare meat at this
time. Now they are
concentrating on
candies-fudge, fondue,
caramels, divinity, and others.

On April 24, the foods class

visited Henry's Candy factory

at Dexter, after which they
decided they needed more
practice in candy making. Joe
Shurtz, on the other hand,
thinks the girls have done a

fine job this year as he is a

regular visitor of theirs and fits

in nicely with the kitchen
routine

** *** * *

Class Takes Trip

Twenty-five members of the
Health and Hygiene class took
a field trip recently to the
Winfield State Hospital and
Training Center.

***** **

H
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Blood Drive Falls Short
April 1 1 the Bloodmobile came to CCCJC for the annual

school blood drive. It was hoped that a goal of 75 pints would
be achieved. Last year's total was 48 pints. This year's total of

student and faculty combined was 56 pints, far short of the

desired goal.

Faculty members should help to set examples for the

students to follow; but when the blood drive took place, only

two faculty members gave blood. Thank you. Coach
I leidebrecht and Miss Janzen, for your help.

The Persistence of Protest
—by Cathy Ledeker

The cat paused quietly in the sun,

Its head turned round instinctively

Then turned back to the grassy path ahead.
Folding four paws silently beneath,

It stopped time to sleep.

Soft throaty vibrations traveled downward
Creating ripples in soft fur

That caught the light on black velvety planes

Which sparkled and clashed in oranges and purples.

Each color fought for a moment's life

An surrendered to an even brighter victor.

Spectrum battled light in flashes of gold and red.

Its tail lay in a passive curl

Now and then flicking at nothing,

Keeping time to the breeze

Or spiriting some dream imaee.

It rested, camouflaged, daring sight,

So much a part of the cat

And yet so individual.

The cat lifted its head,

Its wide eyes blinking against the sun.

It began to stroke the warm fur with its tongue.

Each hair responded:
Some smoothed down obediently,

Some protested violently in damp waves,

Some the cat could not reach

Because they were too far or too near.

Turning its head toward the path,

The cat raised its body slowly,

Arousing each muscle as it stretched.

It began to walk, and then trot,

And was soon swallowed by the green beyond.
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Cowley County Juco Music Students to Perform

COLLEGE CHOIR Row 1: Sheryl Ansty, Sherry Hoffhines,

Barbara Fagan, Eva Perdaris, Connie Hopkins, Rosie Stevenson,
Mike Shepherd, Bill Minson. Row 2: Kathy Parsons, Beverly
Jones, Marilyn Artherton, Carolyn Artherton, Anita Shaffer,

Roberta Bailey, Cathy Loyd, Oeotis Johnson. Row 3: Janice
Johnson, Susan Shaffer, Glenda Smith, Bob Gottlob, Clay
Jones, Becky Bowman, Mike Fitzgibbons, Robert Dunn, August
Trollman. Sylvia Miser is the pianist.

Trollman Gives Spring Musicale Choir ToilfS
Tuesday evening, May 6 at 8 some madrigal singing,

p.m. in the junior college Sylvia Miser will play a

auditorium the college choir piano solo.

and ensembles will perform. The program, which will last

The annual Spring Musicale. approximately an hour, is open
directed by August Trollman, to the public. No admission
will present everything from will be charged,

popular to classical, including

Thirty-seven choir members
participated in a choir trip to

surrounding high schools,

Wednesday, April 30.

Choir director is August
Trollman.

AUGUST TROLLMAN

lacques Heads

Emporia SEA
JoAnne Jacques, an honor

-raduate from Cowley County
uco last year and president of

he Student Education
Association at CCCJC, has

teen elected president of the

SEA at Kansas State Teachers

College at Emporia. JoAnne
rill be a senior next fall.

ENSEMBLE—Pianist, Beverly Jones. Row 1: Sharon Huffstutter, Barbara Fagan, Janice Brown,

Rebecca Davis, Kathy Parsons, Cathy Loyd, Dianne DeVarennes, Sherry Hoffhines, Billy Minson.

Row 2: Susan Shaffer, Don Beverly, Cathy Ledeker, Clay Jones, Becky Bowman, Mike Fitzgibbons,

Alan Jackson.
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Deans Scott, Buffo Oversee Academic, Vocational

DEAN W. S. SCOTT

Dean William S. Scott, a

quiet, reserved, unassuming
man who "gets things done" at

CCCJC, heads the academic
division of the college.

As Academic Dean, Mr.

Scott directs the entire

program and affairs of the

students. He enrolls them,
processes their transcripts,

distributes grades, plans class

schedules, and disciplines

students if necessary. He finds

instructors, approves
requisitions, and conducts
faculty meetings.

Before coming to CCCJC, he
served as Superintendent of
Schools at Humboldt.

During World War II he
spent three years in Africa. He
and his wife, JoAnn, live in
Arkansas City.

He went to Southwestern
for his A.B. degree and to
Wichita State University for his

M. Ed.

Both students and teachers

know they can get help when
they discuss their problems
with Dean Scott.

Dean Scott always speaks

favorably of the students at

CCCJC' and frequently

commends them for the ways
in which they conduct
themselves.

Beginning in June, he will

direct the Summer Sessions at

CCCJC.

DEAN A. F. BUFFO

Dean A.F. Buffo, better

known to his friends as Tony,
is head of the vocational-

technical division of Cowley
County Community Junior

College, a position he has held

since August, 1966.
Dean Buffo is the "man with

Man for all Seasons
7

Is Kelsey Day
"A man for all seasons" best

describes Kelsey Day, biology,

anatomy, and physiology
instructor. Mr. Day is described

by his friends as a quiet person
and not easily caught in a

funny or unusual situation, but
he was caught in one about 20
years ago.

It was about this time of

year; the class was typing
blood and Mr. Day decided
they needed more blood. He
went into his office and then
emerged carrying a horse
syringe, started for a student,

Delores Morris; in fright she
fled the room with Mr. Day in

pursuit of her. His classes are

now typing blood and he says

he still has that horse
syringe—so beware!

Leading a horse drawn hay
baler in a circle is the

reminiscenceiof earning his first

dollar—but he's come a long

way up the ladder of success

since then and is now one of

Arkansas City's most
prominent men.

Mr. Day's first year of
teaching was at Neosha Rapids.
Among his many duties there,

he coached boys' and girls'

J. KELSEY DAY
basketball teams. As he

remembers, the girls were the

better team. Then he moved to

Arkansas City and taught

chemistry and biology in the

high school for 20 years. He
was also head sponsor of pep
club for 15 years.

In 1947, he began his

teaching in CCCJC and taught

general psychology, health and

hygiene, chemistry, and
biology. With the transition of
the junior college from the
basement of the high school to
its present locality, his classes

changed to biology, anatomy
and physiology. He also
became head sponsor of the
Tiger Action Club and is now
associate sponsor of the
student council. Without his

help there would be no
concession stand at any of the
student activities.

In 1968, the Tiger annual

was dedicated to him for his

influences in the school and
community.

Mr. Day received his A.B. at

Southwestern, a master's at the

University of Illinois, and has

done graduate work at the

University of Colorado and
Colorado State.

Mr. Day resides at 925
North Ninth, with his wife,

Ruth, a housewife. They have

one daughter and a grandson

who is almost three living in

Pasadena, California. In his

spare time, Mr. Day enjoys

fishing, golf, woodwork and
travel. In fact he will be

vacationing in Hawaii this

summer. Aloha, Mr. Day.

the answers" regarding the
AVTS as he has worked
diligently in recent years to
make Cowley County's the
best possible.

Securing personnel,
arranging the curriculum, and
meeting government
qualifications for equipment
are only a few of his duties as

Dean.
Dean Buffo is active in local

and state educational groups.
He has written articles for

several state and national
publications.

A native of Frontenac,
Kansas, Mr. Buffo came to
Arkansas City in 1948 as

printing instructor in the
public school. He is a Navy
veteran of World War II

He invented, copyrighted,

and published an automaticslide
rule calculator used by
teachers

He and his wife, Wilda, have

two children, Paula, a third
grader and Bobby, a second
grader.

Mrs. Bridges Plans

On California Trip

Mrs. Carol Bridges hopes to

attend a math institute at

Santa Barbara this summer
after teaching two or three

classes of mathematics in the

CCCJC summer school.

SPRING FEVER hits Teri

Selvage, lovely freshman coed

from Udall.
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Cowley County Community College to Graduate 166
On the CCCJC graduating

list appear 166 names. Some of

the graduates will begin work
on various jobs.

Ho bar t Am merman has

purchased Sanderson's shoe
store in Arkansas City. He says

he is "adding new and younger
shoes to the store and hopes all

students will come to see him."
Sharon Huffstutter will be a

receptionist in Warren,
Michigan, this summer before

beginning training in Detroit in

October to become a TWA
stewardess.

Saundra Hylton is also

interested in airline work or in

continuing college and going

into social service with younger
children but says she will

probably work first.

Harvey Morgan, Jr., plans to

work at Cessna before going to

Kansas State at Manhattan.
Mary Benton plans to work

in the credit office at Sears

Roebuck in Arkansas City. She
may return to Juco in the fall

for some math and English.

Ronald Mackey will enter

the auto mechanics trade and
says he would like to race

icars."

Daniel Phillippi will work
for a drafting firm in Wichita

for a few years' experience
before going to college for a

degree in drafting.

) Robert Whyde is working
for Gordon and Piatt
Manufacturing at Strother

Field.

Bill Drake will continue
doing construction work.

Darrel Fildes plans to go to

work in a machine shop.

Harold Pettigrew's plans

include work, college, possibly

the draft.

Gladys Byers and Kathleen
Eldrige are planning to do
secretarial work.

Darlene Basler and Gary
Goatley have no definite plans

except they intend to work.
Barbara Brooks plans to go

to Oklahoma City.

William Shank is considering

joining the Navy. Steven
Westfall plans to return to Juco
one more year before joining

the Navy.

Marriage tops the plans for

Deborah Dillon and Janet Bada
who plans to attend secretarial

school later.

Many grads will continue

;heir education at a four-year

college or univeristy. Kansas

State University at Pittsburg is

;he choice of seven. Clara

\nderson wants to be a

secondary teacher and hopes
eventually to "st an M.S
degree in Library Science.
Carolyn Sue and Marilyn Kay
Artherton plan to major in

elementary education;
Abdullah Homrani, in physical
education; Mary Ellen Neal, in

art; Randall Stines, in

industrial education. Fred
Crouse is debating between
Pittsburg State and work in

Denver.

Kansas State at Manhattan is

the destination for Mary Etta
Cully who plans to major in

clothing, retailing, and home
economics; and for Karen
Justice, another home
economics major. Shirley

Morgan and Dorothy Vore
have decided on math;Marlene
Rankin, art; and Stanley Davis,

agricultural education at

K-State.

Gaila Morgan and Lester

Young plan to remain in

Cowley County. Their choice is

Southwestern at Winfield.

Frances Lauppe and Aleta

Robinson will major in

elementary education at

Southwestern; David
Stinemetze, in biology and
chemistry before going on to

medical school; and Rosella

Watson, in English.

Diane Bradbury and Michael

Shepherd have selected Kansas
State Teachers College at

Emporia. Others going to

Emporia are Katherine Parsons
for elementary education;
Rebecca Davis for special

elementary education; Val

Gene Gibson for business;

Charles Towles, Jr., for

biology. John Bishop is

considering Emporia or Wichita

State to major in Personnel

Administration and Labor
Relations.

Rodney Cook will enter the

School of Engineering at

Wichita State University, and
Stanley Baker will pursue

aeronautical engineering.
Suzanne Royster Horinek will

major in art.

Mark Ellis will major in

political science at Friends

University in Wichita.

Sacred Heart of Wichita calls

Cheryl Phillippi, a political

science major who desires to

become a high school teacher.

She has plans to travel one
month in the United States

each summer.
Rebecca Bowman will enroll

at St. Joseph's School of

Radiology.

Kansas University is the
choice of Charles Moore and of
Michael Cover who desires to

major in political science and
the Soviet Slavic area.

Phillip Bills plans on
majoring in meteorology at

Oklahoma University.

Beverly Jones will continue
her music education at Evangel
College in Springfield,
Missouri.

Raymond Levato is

attending Courtland State

University in Courtland, New
York.

Cathy Loyd has selected

Central State College at

Edmond, Oklahoma, to study
special education and speech
therapy.

Charles Wright will study
law at Washburn University.

Gary Woody has chosen to

major in physical education at

Panhandle State College.

Susan Shaffer will attend
college at Alva, Oklahoma,
where she will major in

elementary education.

Oliver Coller will accept a

football scholarship at Wayne
State College in Waynesburg,
Pennsylvania. He plans to go
into teaching and coaching.

Others who plan to continue
their college education but
have not decided on the
specific schools are Leslie

Lemert Foust, Lorraine
Johnson, Glenda Smith, and
Walter Lewis.

Many on the list are

undecided or have not revealed

their plans. They are Daniel
Alsip, Randall, Andra,
Abdulaziz Ahmmed Angari,
Virginia Bazil, Michael
Braungardt, Phillip Brewer,
Kay Bridges, Keith Broce,

David Browning, Nathan
Biddle, Vernon Bilyeu, Dennis
Botkin.

Roger Calvin, David Carson,
Leonard Chastain, Brian

Coyne, Charles Davis, Kelvin

Davis, Harry Derr, Barbara
Fagan, Daniel D. Fagan,
Harvey Fields, Judy Fisher,

Michael Fitzgibbons, Douglas
Gerberding, Delores Gonzales,

Dennis Goulden, Russell

Graves.

Robert Harader, Lois Harris,

John Helsel, Donald
Hockenbury, Sherry Hoffhines,

Alana Holt, Phillip Hostetter,

Gary Johnson, Janice Johnson
Allen Lambert, Steven Lewis,

Donald Logsdon. Barbara

McCorgary, Israel McGlasson,
Connie Marrs, LaVonna Marsh,
Bruce Martin, Walter Meeker,
John Meiers, Thomas Meiers,

Bill Minson.
Craig Newman, Rose Owens,

Barbara Pack, Donald Pappan,
Terry Parks, Steve Pate, Sandra
Peters, Lester Priest, Michael
Reynolds, Max Reser, Jr.,

Anthony Roberts, Charles
Roush, Jeffery Schlichter,

Charles Schones, Larry Sellers,

Randy Shay, Jim Shellhammer,
James Sthole, Joe Shurtz,

Charles Smith, Joseph Smith,
Michael Snyder, Winford
Stanley.

Rosalind Stevenson, James
Templeton, Wallace
Thompson, William Vardy,
Wilfred Viger, Judy Walker,

Sharla Harp Walker, Linda
Watson, Maredith Watson,
Vickie Watson, Barbara Weller,

Roger Werner, Bob White,

Clarence Widener, Ja-Non
Widener, Pamela Williams,

Gary Wilson, Sabra Jo Wilson,

Roy Wymore.
Gary Yeager, Gary Young,

Jerry Young.

*******

:'. According to Tom Newton,:';
:;adviser, the college yearbooks;:
>w i 1 1 be ready for distribution:;

|:this month probably within.:
:
:the next week or two. :;

*** * ** *

SOCK IT, GARY! Gary Korte
is a member of the CCCJC
tennis squad and has been
turning in his share of the
victories this spring.
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Tennis Players Face

Pittsburg Competition
Cowley Juco's tennis players

will leave this weekend for

Pittsburg where they will move
against a four-year college.

They returned Wednesday
from a road trip to Western
Kansas—Pratt, Dodge City, and
Garden City; however, the
results were too late for

publication.

May 5 the Tiger netters will

compete against another
four-year school, Southwestern
at Winfield. Cowley County is

the only junior college with a

record considered outstanding
enough to compete with the
four-year colleges.

On May 7 they end their

dual meets by playing
Hutchinson at Hutch. The
State meet will be May 14 at El

Dorado in Butler County.
The tennis squad, coached

by Rev. Bob Grout, is made of

six men. They are Doug
Wright, Steve Lewis, Gary
Korte, Mike Judd, Bob Givens,
and Bill Spear. They are
looking forward to the State
meet and are optimistic about
their chances for the state
crown and a trip to the
national tournament in

Florida.

Tiger Linksmen Compete
Today at Hutchinson

Today the Tiger linksmen
are at Hutchinson to complete
a two day, 54-hole
tournament. Yesterday the
hole hunters plugged through
36 holes of golf at Carey Park
golf course, but the results of
that competition were not

available at press time.
Golfers of the tournament

today were to finish the
tourney with 18 holes at the
famed Prairie Dunes. The
Dunes is a long exacting course

Golfers Find

Going Tough
Cowley County golfers

found the weather bad and the

competition tough at the

Independence Invitational golf

tournament held Thursday and
Friday, April 17 and 18.

Rain drenched fairways and
greens made the 45-hole event

play unusually slow and
difficult. After the first day of

competition the Tiger
hole-hunters found themselves

bogged down in fourth place

and 17 strokes off the leading

Oklahoma Military Academy.
Sophomore John Bishop led

the Cowley golfers the first day
by finishing only three strokes

off the medalist pace set by
Hutchinson's Bob Philbrick.

Second day competition
only brought more woes for

the Tigers as they slipped back
into fifth place. Overall Tiger

totals were John Bishop 194,
Kit Thomson 211, Rick
Holman 216, and Bob Allen

221.

216 8*7 -f

that has given such golfers as

Arnold Palmer and Jack
Nicklaus fits. The layout
contains winding narrow
fairways that are plush green
surrounded by sage brush and
sandy hilly terrain.
Rattlesnakes are numerous in

the area.

Following the Hutchinson
Invitational Tournament the

Cowley County birdie seekers

will go to El Dorado for a

quadrangular match with
Butler County, Hutchinson,
and one other Western Division
team. The match will serve as a

warm up to the State.

On May 14, the Tigers will

journey back to Butler County
for the State tournament. It is

a 27-hole event to be held at

the city's Legion golf course.

The linksmen have already
played it several times this

year.

A first place state finish will

send the golfers to the National
Junior College Golf
Tournament to be held early in

June at Roswell, New Mexico.

Cowley County Community
Junior College is hosting the

National Junior College
Athletic Association's Central
District baseball tournament at

the City Park in Arkansas City
today and tomorrow.
Teams from Kansas,

Colorado, and Oklahoma are

participating in the double
elimination tournament which
began yesterday.

Single admission tickets may
be purchased at the Park for

one dollar.

Bishop Scores Rain Calls

Off MeetFor Medalist
Despite medalist-winning

efforts of John Bishop, the
Cowley County golfers again
had trouble finding the hole as

they finished a distant fifth at

the Butler County Invitational

held April 24 at El Dorado.
Through 27 holes of play

the Dodge City Conquistadors
finessed the ball around the
Legion golf course for an
astounding total of 468. The
Tiger linksmen finished at 501,
good for fifth place.

A total of ten teams were
entered in the event with state

competition being well
represented.

For the Tiger golfers there

was only one bright spot, that

being the fine even par

shooting of John Bishop for

medalist honors. Bishop shot
an 111 total, followed by Bob
Allen 127, Kit Thomson 133,
and Rick Holman 135.

Netters Get

Fifth Win
Tiger netters moved their

winning streak to five by
trouncing the Red Ravens at

Coffeyville 7-0 in a dual meet.

Doug Wright won 6-4, 6-4,

and Steve Lewis won 6-4, 6-3

as the No. 1 and No. 2 players.

Bob Givens smashed his man
6-0, 6-0; Korte, playing 4th

man, won 6-1, 6-0. Mike Judd,

taking on Coffeyville's fifth

man, won easily with scores of

6-0, 6-0.

In doubles Steve Lewis and

Bob Givens, teamed to play the

No. 1 spot, won easily 6-1, 6-0.

In the No. 2 doubles Bill Spear

and Mike Judd playing one pro

set won 8-2.

Racqueteers Get

Clean Sweep
Another victory was chalked

up for the Cowley County
Tiger tennis team Friday when
they defeated the
Independence Pirates, 7-0.

The clean sweep was the

second straight over Eastern

Divison schools.

Out of 14 sets the Tigers lost

only 13 games. Doug Wright,
No. 1 for CCCJC, won 6-3, 6-1.

Bob Givens, No. 2, decisioned
his opponent, 6-2, 6-2.

Playing No. 3, Gary Korte
won 6-1. 6-1: Mike Judd. at

Juco tracksters went to El
Dorado Saturday to participate
in the fifth annual Butler
County Relays, but only four
events were underway before a
downpour of rain forced the
event to be cancelled.

Before the rains came,
Butler County was leading with!
37 points, and Hutchinson had
15.

Thirteen junior colleges in

Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Nebraska had entries.

The State track meet which
will also be hosted by Butler
County, will be May 10. The
National will be May 16-17 at
Garden City.

Cleveland Coaches

CCCJC Thinclads

BENNY CLEVELAND

Cowley County's coach for

the thinclads is Benny
Cleveland. In addition to

steering the track teams,

Cleveland is head football

coach and carpentry instructor.

This friendly, pleasant man
resides in Arkansas City with

his wife Irene and their two
children, Rickey and Deborah.

Mr. Cleveland received his B.

S. from Northeastern State

College in Oklahoma and his

M. S. at Oklahoma State

University in Stillwater.

* * *****
No. 4 decisioned his Pirate

6-0, 6-1. Bill Spear won 6-0,

6-1 in the No. 5 spot.

In the double winners, were
Wright-Judd, 6-0, 6-0; and
Givens-Korte, 6-1, 6-0.
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